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[Glancy Assumes
I Full-Time Post
I Program Features
! Intra-Mural Sports

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS

Joy Shephard and Vincent Mi-
randa were chosen managers of
the ping pong tournament Coach

*Fhil Glancy announced recently
'as the new sports program of the
^Junior College got underway.
These managers are in charge of
arrangements for the pong tourn-
ament and new managers will be
chosen for each tournament.

Ping pong, shut'fleboard, bad-
' niinton, tennis, horse shoes, and
archery are the sports in which
Palm Beach Junior College stu-
dents will participate. Intramu-

:! ral tournaments are to be held in
•connection with each. While they

|>are on the employment of the
; student body, they also enable

the participants to earn his let-
\ ter. They are arranged so that
'.both winners and losers can gain
^'points.

• i In order to win letters each
person is required to earn 250
points. Twenty five points are
given for entry into a sports and
five points for each round ad-
vanced. The winner of each
tournament is given ten points.

Consolation round will be held
for the benefit of those who do

.< not excel in these sports but en-
; joy participating in the intramu-

ral tournaments. One point is
given for each round advanced
and five points to the winner of

'•: the consolation tournament.
; Seventy five points are award-
' ed anyone making a varsity team,
, including basketball and track. ••>
•.• The manager of each intra-
, mural tournament is given twen-
: ty five points.

This is the first year Palm
; Beach Junior College has ever

bad a full-time coach. Coach
Glancy was in charge of varsity

! basketball and track. In former
years only tennis intramurals

' "were conducted. Sports activi-
ties of Palm Beach Junior College

; are centered around the recrea-
tion portable and everyone is
welcome anytime, after school

: or during their free periods,
Coach Glancy has announced.

OFFICER ELECTIONS START CLUB TERMS
Vice President, Dick Stack, seems a bit skeptical as President Charles Donnell dictates to

Secretary Phillis Sargeant under the watchful eye of Treasurer Albert Lane, iand Student body spon-
sor, Miss Rachel Crozier. At an informal meeting in the library, we find seated left to right: Phyl-
lis Sargeant, Secretary; Charles Donnell, President; Dick Stack, Vice President. Standing: Treas-
urer Albert Lane and Sponsor, Miss Rachel Crozier.

Charles Donnell Elected Student Body President
With Lane, Stack, Sargeant Running Mates

Four New Buildings
Erected On Campus

Junior College students return-
ed to school this year to find four
new buildings "on the hill:" the
Vocational Education building
and workshop, the glee club and
band buildings.

The commercial, home econom-
ic and journalism classes will
be held in the Vocational Educa-
tion building, the only one of the
four not yet completed.

The west wing of the building
is nearing completion, however.
The press room has that journal-
istic-look since the press has been
added. The home-economic lab-
oratory, with pale blue walls and
individual cabinets, sinks and
stoves will appeal to the heart of
any "home-making" girl.

The photography room is near-
ing completion, the dark room
being finished. It is expected the
entire building will be ready for
classes the first week in Novem-
ber.

:-: RAT WEEK HIGHLIGHTS
The answer to the freshmen

maidens' fervent prayers week
before last Friday, 3: p. m., when,
•with a sob of relief, they took off
their rat regalia; took out their
curlersf put on their faces whole;
and set out to make up for lost
time.

Sophomores looked on with
glee while the "wretched rats"
broiled with black-and-white cot-
ton stockings, wore their dresses
backwards, and wore their hair
"up". Having to divulge their
beauty secrets wasn't enough—•
they couldn't speak to the boys
for all of a day; penalty—a lol-
lipop for their big sister. The
big sisters of the most popular
rats, began to avoid their other
half with a vengeance—after the
first dozen "gooey" suckers.

Such a galaxy of colors on gar-
ter day (the day; they wore a

fetching pair of garters "well be-
low the knee") and such garters
as you've never seen before. Joy
Shephard's were Scotch plaid,
Peggy Hall's lime gren ones con-
trasted nicely with her yellow
skirt., and Edith Hawkins wore
lavender ones with a scarlet ros-
ette on them. All in all, the moth-
ers whipped up a very gay batch
of garters.

Friday was the grand finale,
They turned out in full regalia
with tin on rubber curlers, half-
and-half faces, black and white
hose, and garters.—and it wasn't
an optical illusion—pockets, in-
itials, and bows were going away
from you instead of towards you.
Oh joy! What a field day for the
sophomores!

The boys weren't exactly idle
all Rat week. They had to come

(Continued on Page Four)

ASSEMBLY SCHEDULE
Assmblies will be held the

first and third Thursdays of
every month, to be devoted
to club programs and outside
speakers.

Naval Air Corps
G e t s Graduate

Nasworthy Of '40
Leaves Pensacola
With Ensign Rank

George Nasworthy, a graduate
of the Palm Beach Junior College,
class of '40, has completed his
training with the Naval Air Corps
and graduated with the rank of
Ensign; He completed the final
stage of his training at the fa-
mous naval air station at Pensa-
cola, Fla.

Ensign Nasworthy received
primary flight training while a
student at Junior College. He
was among the highest ranking
in the C. P. T. P. conducted by
Palm Beach Aero Corp. at Morri-
son Field.
standard of

Through the high
his record he was

admitted to the Secondary Flight
training conducted at Miami Mun-
icipal Airport by Emory-Riddle
for the C. P. T. P. Upon comple-
tion of his course Nasworthy was
employed by Emory-Riddle until
orders came from the Navy de-
partment to report to the Naval
Reserve training base at Atlanta,
Georgia.

After completing a course in
indoctrination to Navy methods,
orders came that sent him on Ms
way to the Naval Training Sta-
tion at Fensacola. Here he re-
mained for the completion of the
course.

After a period of primary train-
ing in small, low powered ships
he was advanced to powerful low
wing trainers and taught forma-
tion flying and instrument techni-

Charles Donnell, vice-president
of the student body of the Palm
Beach Junior College during the
1940-41 session was elected pres-
ident for the 1941-42 college year
in the elections held Sept. 2<3. Oth-
er officers elected by this secret
ballot were: Dick Stack, vice-
president; P'hyllis Sargeant, sec-
retary; Albert Lane, treasurer;
and Miss Rachel Crozier, sponsor -
at-large.

Nominations were held in as-
sembly Sept. 26 with E. E. Bishop
officiating. Nominees for presi-
dent were Charles Donnell, Wil-
liam Pressler, and David Bryan;
for vice-president, Marian Hal-
lock and Dick Stack. Those nom-
inated for secretary were Ethel
James and Phyllis Sargeant; for
treasurer Laura Lou Newlon and
Albert Lane.

A run-off election between
David Bryan and Charles Don-
nell for the presidency was held
Sept. 27.

President Donnell in a state-
ment to the press said, "I am
very grateful to the students for
electing me their president; and
I shall do my best to make this
year an outstanding one." The
other officers expressed their
willingness to cooperate with Mr.
Donnell in making the latter pos-
sible.

Student Union
House Planned

College Students To
See Campus Addition

Plans are progressing rapidly
for the completion of a Student
Union Building for the college,
Mr. Elbert E. Bishop, registrar, •
announced recently. During the
summer, the school board has ac-
quired the Lopez proprty, adjoin-
ing the College, which includes
the lot formerly occupied by a
skating rink, and the house at
721 Gardenia.

Lawns and general landscap-
ing are planned to beautify the
vacant lot to form a small cam-
pus. The building itself is a
large, two-story frame house, of
10 or 12 rooms. A complete re-
modeling scheme will be carried
out as soon as possible, according
to Mr. Bishop.

The "Sub" (student union
building) will be furnished with
the present girls' and boys' lounge
furniture, in addition to new. A
large fireplace is also planned.

Following the example set by
large colleges, everything from
"cokes" to paper and books will
be sold, making the "Sub" a true
headquarters for college students.

Unique among junior college
facilities, the "Sub" will provide
headquarters 'for club meetings
and get-togethers of all sorts.
Mr. Bishop also suggested that
since the recreation hall is for
the benefit of the student body,
help in furnishings and beautifi-
cation might be given by the
boys' vocational classes in mak-
ing lawn furniture, and the girls'
home economic classes in inter-
ior decoration.

que. From this stage the students worthy.

were advanced to that branch of
Naval Aviation which suited them
best. Nasworthy claims he has
always had an ambition to fly
twin engined jobs and applied
for Patrol Bombers which he
luckily was assigned to.

Upon completion-of his course
Ensign Nasworthy was awarded
with the certificate of a Naval
Aviator and received his orders
to report to San Diego, Cal., To
fly with the Pacific Fleet.

At the present time Ensign
Naswonthy is on furlough and is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Eva Nas-

Pan-Americans
Elect Henderson

Gibbons Henderson was elect-
ed president of the newly-organ-
ized Spanish Club at its first
meeting Oct. 13. Other officers
elected were Joy .Shepherd, vice-
president, Shirley Curtis, secre-
tary, Betty Stone, treasurer, and
Bob Mosely, sergeant-at-arms.

The aim of the club, as was
briefly explained by Carmen
Montoya, is to promote better
feelings between the Pan-Ameri-
can countries. He expressed the
desire that the club will soon be
affiliated with the National Pan-
American Organization.

The club is composed of mem-
bers of both Spanish' classes and
will meet on the second and
fourth Mondays of every month.

Those attending were Laura
Lou Newlon, Phyllis Sargent,
Carol Blomster, Jean Leonard,
Betty Stone, Joy Shepherd, Vir-
ginia Cason, Betty Adams, Mar-
garet Roberts, Henrietta Curtis,
Shirley Curtis, Bill Pressler, Har-
old Ferguson, Ed Ehinger, Bob
Mosely, Dick Stack, and Gibbons
Henderson.

Good news to the book-
bound students of Palm
Beach Junior College is the
schedule of coming vaca-
tions. For the relief of
study. 21 days of holiday
have been announced for
PBJC students as follows:
'Armistice Day—November

Thanksgiving — Nov. 28-29
Christmas—£ecvl9-jau. 5
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HIGHLIGHTS
By ED

Hello student body, here is the
first edition of your paper. We
hope you will like it. We cut it
down in size a little this year but
we hope it will be just as inter-
esting to you. We have many
new members on our staff and
this our first effort for this
school year.

If you don't like the paper, tell
us about it; and we will change
it to suit you. If you like it, we
would like to hear that too.

SCHOOL SPIRIT IS HERE
Palm Beach Junior College has more of that intangible sub-

stance stance called "School Spirit" this year than ever was hoped
for. The sophomores of this institution are proud of the spirit
shown by (he incoming freshman. There is a big "We" feeling in
the student body this year and it feels mighty good. There has
been good cooperation among the students in all phases of activity
so Par this year. We hope to see it keep on.

We've got it started now so let's keep it up. This is just the
spirit we need to make this a perfect school year. We need that
spirit to complete with others in our class work so the averages
will go up where we want them. We need .that spirit to support
our social activities so that we may enjoy them to the fullest. We
need that spirit to support our basketball teams during the season.
To show them that we appreciate their efforts and spur them on to
the victories that they want to gain.

We are rolling now, we have all the ingredients in the right
proportions. Let's get behind the Junior College and support our
activities and make it a bang-up school year.

THE ANNUAL QUESTION
Once again the annual question has come up. The question in-

stead of the book is really becoming the annual. What are we, the
student body, going to do about this question?

There is not one person in 'this school who would not put down
the required amount if a completed annual were put before him or
her. In fact, there would be a scramble for them.

The annual went by the board last year through nothing more
than indifference and waiting for the other fellow to do something.
If we want an annual, and we do, let us appoint a comitiittee from
the student body to look into this matter a little more throughly
than has been covered. This committee can search the possible cost
of such a publication to the students. Then we will 'know whether
we can afford it. Then we can go ahead and pick a staff and get
down to some work.

The quicker we do this the better off we will be and the better
chance we will have of getting an annual. Those publications are a
mighty job and require a long period of time ito bring to completion.
As soon as the complete facts are brought before the student body
we will have the answer to the question. Are we going to have an
annual this year?

ARE YOU OFF YOUR COURSE?
Students, take a check of your position. On the Trans-

Ocean Clipper a navagation check is made every half hour and the
pilot knows exactly where, he is all the time. It might be well for
all of us to take a check of our position.

It won't be long now before the nine weeks are here. Six
weeks have gone by, you should stop and check up on your posi-
tion. Look over the work of each course and see what you have, or
haven't done. Check on your manks and if they are low, put in a
few more pounds of steam and bring them up. Get that back work,
or you are going to be mighty sorry when the nine weeks exams
roll around and you are snowed under.

So take a position check and find out where you are. If
you've drifted, change your course.

WE'RE A COLLEGE
We should not forget that while we are in this institution we

are men and women and are expected to behave as such. We are
not supposed to be told to be quiet in class and around school.

Assembly Thursday was too boisterous for a group of college
students. When we have guest speakers let's quiet down and act
like college men and women.

Plaids V Pleats
Costume jewelry is always fas-

cinating, and in the Palm Beach-
es' comparatively static climate,
those with an eye for effect
know the interesting note provid-
ed by gee-gaws. Edith Hawkins
strikes a college-wise note with
those new "lummy length" beads,
and when Alice Delburn combines
that particularly luscious shade
of pink macaroni with a pale blue
dress—the demure result is some-
thin' to see. The heavy silver
chain necklace and those chunky
bits of silver Jane Williams wears
in her ears—well, if you're the
exotic type, with them hair and
that eyes, yovc can do it, and how!

The "Arab princess" jangle
produced by loading one wrist
heavily with bangles, has created

its mark too. And Betty Stone
has one of those silver chain,
with so many silver hearts that
you'd sell your soul to own one
like it.

Lily Davis has turned the
childhood pig-tail into something
chic, cool, and purely personal.
The long glamour-bob affected
by Joy Shepherd finds its match
in the casual, sophisticated short
cut so smart on Jane Monaghan

Bette Collar's tawny mane
finds striking contrast with that
brown, v-nedk wool pull-over
copped from our masculine
friends. And Marilyn Wilcox
skates serenely around with that
freshly-scrubbed look in a cool
blue plaid seersucker suit.

We are having the paper print-
ed this year at the Hobby Press.
We know Mrs. Hobby's hair will
be grey when we get out of there.
As this is written, storm clouds
are already brewing.

Dropped into the Norton Art
Gallery one night last week with
Felix Bush, Gibby Henderson,
and Fred Hunziker. Harold Fer-
guson was there working on a
small clay statute. He was doing
a good job, too. The boy is real-
ly learning something. Some of
Velma Baird's work was exhibit-
id and she is really doing fine

work along with Joy Shepard.
More of the students of the J. C.
ought to take advantage of the
fine opportunity offered in the
Gallery classes.

Notice to girls. Please use a
little more care when you use the
drinking fountain in the hall.
It's really bad, sometimes, when
you have to wade through lip-
stick to get a drinfc of water.

There has been some talk of
organizing a pilots club. Some
time ago there was a club in the
J. C. known as the "Eaglets".
With all the new pilots being
trained in. the C. P. T. P. pro-
grams we could organize a club
on a basis such as this. The club
to be known as the Palm Beach
Junior College Pilots Club. All
charter members who have a
private pilots or higher license
will be known as Eagles. All
those who have soloed and have
not as yet received their private
pilots license will be known as
"Eaglers". Students not soloed
yet will be classified as "Kiwi's."

It is planned to have a meeting
some time in the near future.
Those interested can see Harold
Ferguson.

Those students who helped out
in back of the College in the
clearing of that lot need to be
complimented on their efforts.
They did a fine job, and when it
is completed it will be a real as
set to the social life of this
school. We don't know who all
the students are who helped so
we can't print all the names. You
know who you are, so you can
swell up your chest a bit and
identify yourself.

Oh yes, before we forget. We
need a cheerleader. At the game
the other night Charlie Ben Ar
ams led a few cheers and it didn1.
sound bad at all. Now what we
need is a regular cheerleader who
will organize the student body
and get it in a cheering mood. It
won't be long before the basket-
ball season will be here, and then
we want to make some noise for
the team. Any applicants for the
job? We suggest they see the
president of the student body and
see what they can do about this.

George Percy writes home
from Bonhan, Texas, where he ..
in training with the Army Air
Corps. He is knee deep in the
Texas mud.

Ensign George Nasworthy told
us a tale that we will pass on to
you. George and a fellow cadet

Screwy Doin's Around
P. B. J. C. Campus

Did you know that—
There's a Baird-ed woman on

campus ?
That we have a Herb with such

wonderful powers that cure even
heart trouble and loneliness?

That there's so much Joy
around J. C. it's proof that those
who are Bald-win?

That if you want to take your
best girl home you have a choice
of going DeLong road home, or
taking the Lane or going through
the Dale? But that it's against
the rules to hide under the
Stack?

That the Army got a lot of J. C.
boys but left us a Sargeant?

That you musn't loiter around
the Hall?

That we even have a Gardner
and a Baker?

And a Collar that isn't pre-
shrunk?

That we have a rare Bush im-
ported from Georgia?

And a blond who can Carol?
That most J. C. girls prefer

Packards but a few still would
rather have a Hoss?

That we have a pretty Martin
who flits around with a Kitty?

That most of us may be broke
but we still have Nichols?

That if you get hungry you
can have a chocolate malt-by
Watkins?

That what mother told you
about how certain things Wil-
burn doesn't hold true in J. C?

That you can pick a seafood
dinner fresh off the Crabtree?

That at least one of our frosh
goes around in a Hayes?

That we have something Rust-
proof and also a Lynch law?

That most students have Lide
at sometime but Keith does it all
the time?

That some of the girls want to
get a little Sheen for the Hallo-
we'en party?

That we have a Stone that
gathers no moss?

That there are a lot of monkeys
in J. C. but only one of the Gib-
bons specie?

That there is actually a Young
sophomore?

That most of us are Mr. or Miss
but we really have an Earl?

And that we even have a pre-
siding Bishop?

Strange doings around these
parts, aint there?

were laboring at the controls
of a fully loaded P B Y Patrol
Bomber, struggling to get it off
the bay. In front of them was a
nice long bridge. Just before
they left the water the other cad-
et reached for a fog horn and ex-
claimed, "Going to blow for the
draw".

WILL HE MAKE IT?
Don't Ask Me— \

By GOON j

A school day, nothing more en
joyable, don't you think? WH(;
THREW THAT ASH TRAY Aj
ME? Well, there doesn't seem f
be much agreement on that poin!
Nevertheless we will ignore tit;
barrage and leave it to the read
ers. |

The usual College day start
at twelve o'clock in the morning
on or is it night? I don't knot
do you? We find Screwloose
our student, digging his wa;
through a chapter in one of thosi
Political Science books tha
would make the BIGGEST boiv
'fire. Oh, what a lovely hea;
they would give off. At ten min
ute intervals Our Hero super':
charges himself with a sip ol
coke that long ago has lost thai
tingle and now is nothing morf
than mouthwash. j

At one, Screwloose drags hiiii
self to the stairs, steps on the doj
with one foot and trips with thi
other, at the same time rammins
himself in the eye with a baniS'
ter post. Then into the nicf
warm bed where we find him at
•eiglit-:tMi(i1ty. In just fourteen
minutes he has to get up, eat, and
get himself to class in time foi;
the bell. WILL HE MAKE IT}
I don't know, do you think he
will? I never do.

With a blank stare on bis sleep-
disfigured countenance, Screw-
loose has staggered into class,
HE MADE IT. '<

4,000 Books In
Library This Year

The Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege library opened with the
classes Sept. 18. Over 4,000'
books and 150 subscription to
widely assorted periodicals and
magazines are displayed for the;
benefit and use of the student,
Also, "a new filing cabinet," says-
Miss Howell. ;

"Union Now," "Union Now;

With Britain," "The Keys of the!
Kingdom," and 'Reveille in Wash-;
ington"—and three fiction were:
added the latter part of last year
—"Out of the Night," "Kabloo-^
na," and "Blood, Sweat and
Sand." :

The remaining new books are;
strictly reference tools. Among:
the' new ones are "Book of the
States," "New Standard Cyclo-j
pedia of Art," and "Who's 'Who in;
America."

CAT SCRATCHES
"Date Commissioner" JAMES

and her "Braintrusters COLLAR
WILCOX, and MENGES deserve a
merit badge and protection for
'helping the co-eds with the date
situation fori the Hall-O-Ween
party. Problem now before the
house—What will we wear?

GILLINGS a n d PRESSLER
liave been conducting a Gallop
Poll with "Rat" BALDWIN as
legman. Questionnaire: (1) Can
you skate? (2) Would you like a
date with HERBETT BENNETT?

Returns for the first question
haven't come in yet but the sec-
ond had astonishing results—
92 percent said no— 8 percent
were skeptical—and his best
friends won't tell him.

F a s h i o n wise sophomore
(Male) from bottom of steps,
''Skirts get shorter every year."

Do you know: that Miss Vos-
burg's name is CHARLIE?

That LIBBY CHRISTIAN is in
business college and won't be
back this year? Who Emma
Carol is?

Last year it was bangs—this
year it's pigtails but LAURA LOU,
the old "Die hard" sticks to
bangs.

HAROLDS FERGUSON and
ANN LYNCH are running a neck
and neck race in Biology to see
who'll be No. 1 Harold—"Fergy"
thinks he has the edge on Lynch.

Campus shots: "Little Bit"
MILLS looking ten years old'—er
with a peruke and earrings. DOT
HAYES—nut brown in a vivid
tropical print blouse. JOY SHEP-
HERD—her knitting a scarlet
splotch on her white dress.

"HAWK"—looking puckish in
harlequin sun glasses. TEAFF—
loping around. CAROL BLOM-
STER—-"peeling the peach" at the
M. F. C. MCMANUS and BAIRD:
JAMES and WILCOX "cutting the
cement" at Bishop's during the
lunch hour. LEONARD—knee
deep in weeds in back of J. C.
BEGGS and WILLIAMS.

Wanted: Knee pads for the
salamming Philo rats.

Missing links — OSBORNE—
MEEBOLD—FRENCH — PERCY
— S T U M P — EMSWILLER —
MANAGHAN (?)

As an aftermath of the straight
jerkin, Carol Blomster wears a
slick yellow corduroy vest, and
Ethel James's bright plaid one
would make the proverbial gam-
bler gnash his teeth in envy.

The old codgers who lived cen-
turies ago did not concern me,
nor do the ones who live years
from now. My ambition is to be'
myself. Any other ambition must;
be left unsatisfied.

Smart Apparel
For The

"JUNIOR MISS"
t h e TOGGERY SHOP

LAKE WORTH

Minute Interviews With Freshmen • #
This year's freshmen, who

came all the way from Wisconsin
to New Mexico, aren't bashful
about expressing their opinions
of junior college and its students.

iDORIS DOWNING, from Wau-
kesha, Wis., thinks, "There's a
cute bunch of girls in junior col-
lege but I don't know what to
think of the boys."

One of those Lake Worth girls,
Jackie Menges, says, "Junior col-
lege is a swell place to be educat-
ed. "DICK STACK says of junior
college, "It's like one-foig-happy-
family."

"PUNKIN" BAIED, a brown-
eyed lassie from Palm Beach high,
says, "Junior college is a bit of
alright, and the boys are the best
this side of Gainesville."

"I really did enjoy "rat week,"
says "DOT" HAYES, 'and it cer-

tainly showed good sportsman-;
ship among the freshmen." ;;

JACK GARDNER, former Wild-!
cat from Palm Beach high, say&ji
"I think the sports program, un->
der Mr. Glancy, is the best I've}.
ever seen." i

Baritone VINCENT MIRANDA!
thinlks J. C. is definitely an asset
to the city—Chamber of Com-
merce please note.

BETTY STONE, Kentucky's
1941 contribution, drawled, "It's
super."

©LOMSTER, the blonde bliz-f

zard, is "Really having fun here."
ED EHINGER, caught on the

wing from Spanish said, "Si, si,
it'll really do.

JEAN LEONARD said, "Palm
Beach High is degrapes but Jun-
ior College is divine."

"Sloppy Liz"
All Wool

PULLOVER'
SWEATER

Careless style with push-
'em-up sleeves in popular
young colors, red, yellow,
sky or aqua.

$2.25
•MW

PBJC Gets New
Faculty Member

Charlie Vosburg
Assumes Duties

A new addition to the faculty
of Palm Beach Junior College is
Miss Charlie Vosburg who has
taken over the duties of instruc-
tor in political science, sociology
and social studies.

Impressed by Miss Vosburg's
ability in teaching social science
n the Quincy High School, Mr.

John I. Leonard, Superintendent
of Palm Beach County Schools,
recommended that she attended
Peabody College for graduate
work. Completing this, she mov-
ed to Corpus Cristi, Texas, where
she taught for a year before re-
turning to Florida.

Miss Vosburg, born in north
Georgia, was an only child and
pent much time with her father;

consequently she has developed
a taste for sports, politics, and
travel. She has toured the 48
states, Cuba, Mexico, and traveled
extensively in Europe.

Miss Vosburg, who attended
college at Columbia, is impressed
with the personality of the Junior
College students whom she re-
gards as "extremely well groom-
ed."

Philos Entertain
At Beach Party

Sand flys and sand! Oh boy,
they don't know how they do it,
but they do. The beach party
season is on again. To the har-
monizing of "Old Man River" and
"Down by the Old Mill Stream,"
and the joyous drone of one of
those darn mosquitoes; we settle
down on the sand of Manhattan
beach and partake of the joyous
nourishment of a "coke," half
full of sand, and a hot dog, done
to the appetizing consistency of
charcoal.

The occasion is the Philo beach
party at Manhattan beach, about
two miles north of Singers beach,
on the lovely, moon-lit night of
Oct. 4. In the center is a very
hot fire of wood canted from
every assorted junk pile in West
Palm Beach. As is usual, the
party did not wait for the fire to
burn down but went right ahead
and cooked those dogs in that
blazing pyre. The result was as
of a scorched corpse. With a
dash of a spoonful of mustard and
a hand-full of pickel relish, all's
well with the world, until some
polite soul comes along, and pres-
to, we have a swell mixture for
cement, sand ana5 all.

After two hours, the party
broke up on account of—you
guessed it—rain. An approach-
ing cloud sent everybody scurry-
ing up the path for the shelter
of the cars. Nobody made it. Re-
sult—you know as well as we
do.

Beachcombers present were:
Bill Pressler, Alice Clark, Gibby
Henderson, Laura Lou Newlon,
Herbert Bennett, Jane Monaghan,
John Osborne, Ethel James, Mari-
lyn Wilcox, Garland Paige, Ed
Ehinger, Jean Meebold, Gloria
Steed, Albert Lane, Dave Bald-
win, Joy Shepherd, and Miss
Charlie Vosburg, chaperon.

Student Body Here
From All Sections

Four PBJC Clubs
Start 4142 Term

Boston: To Miami
Now Represented

Although seventy P. B. J. C. stu-
dents give West Palm Beach ad-
dresses, and the remaining twen-
ty-five commute daily from Lake
Worth, Lantana, Riviera, Delray
Beach, or Palm Beach, many
members of the student body are
not native Floridians and spend
only the school term in the South.

Among those who have strayed
the farthest from home are Ar-
thur and Helen McKinnon who
originate in Boston, where they
attended Roslindale High School.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Is the
old stamping ground of Marian
Hallock, but West Palm Beach
has now become her permanent
home.

School days find Mabel Rust
here in West Palm, but on week-
ends she returns to her home in
Miami.

Herbert Bennett's high school
days were completed at Spring
Lake before he moved to Florida,
w h i l e Felix Bush's diploma
was signed at Colquitt, Georgia.

Myrtice O'Neil, Betty Stone and
Doris Downing said goodbye to
the kids back home in Hardeville,
South Carolina. Cynthianna,
Kentucky, and Waukesha, Wis-
consin respectively, before com-
ing south to become college fresh-
men.

Ethel James and Fred Huziker
have not always lived here either.
Ethel's home used to be in Wil-
kinsburg, Pennsylvania, and Fred
moved here from Santa Monica,
California.

Nor are Jane Monaghan, Jean-
nette Cuthbert, Robert Mosely,
Raymond O'Donnell, Hilda Ste-
wart, or Carol Blomster, Florida
born. All six are New York pro-
ducts, and many of them return
North for the summer. Jane
Monaghan and Carol Blomster are
practically neighbors, for Jane
lives at Oyster Bay, and Carol is
from Hampstead, a short distance
away. Jeannett Cuthbert is from
Tottonville, and both Robert Mos-
ely and Raymond O'Donnell are
from Farmingdale. Hilda Ste-
wart's permanent home is now
West Palm Beach, but she used
to live at Richmond Hill.

Although her feet may not be
Joy Shpherd's heart is firmly
planted way up in West Port Con-
neticut. Dave Baldwin is a West
Palm -Beach High School gradu-
ate, but he is also a native of the
same locality.

Dale Teaff's address, previous
to his Florida residence, was Gal-
venston, Texas, and before that

Come & Get It!
Most anything a School Boy or

Girl Needs froni Day to Day
It's Here

CAMPUS SHOP

Bicycles — Model Supplies -
Racket Bestringing — Keys
Bikes for Rent at Busy Bee

JACKSON BROS.
CLEMATIS & ROSEMARY

CLEMATIS DINER

204 CLEMATIS

HOME OF FRIED CHICKEN

and

STEAKS

Officers Elected;
Pledges Chosen

From all signs, the four Junior
College clubs are not losing any
ime in getting under way this

year.
Esquires and Co-Eds took the

'ratting" of the freshmen well in
hand. Big sisters and brothers
were appointed and the newcom-
ers walked "straight and narrow"
for a hilarious week.

Members of these two clubs in-
clude all students enrolled in the
college.

Phi Da Di, social club for boys,
held its first meeting of the new
year during the first week of
school. Albert Lane was elected
scribe in place of Ernest Rasmus-
sen, who did not return. Other
officers for the first semester are

rand Master, Bill Pressler; Trea-
surer, Bob Mosely; Sergeant-at-
Arms, George Gillings; and Chap-
ain, Gibby Henderson. New

pledges include David Baldwin,
Tommy Lee, Felix Bush, Harold
Ferguson, Dick Stack, and Ed
Ehinger.

Philo Club, a service and soc
ial organization for outsanding
girls on the campus, have held
several meetings; entertained
dates and pledges with a beach
party. Pledges taken in the first
semester were Lily Davis, Joy
Shepherd, Barbara McClain, Jean
Meebold, Edith Hawkins, and
Carol Blomster.

Everybody knows that blondes
are unfair to organized wimmin
anyhow, but their darker sisters

Alumni Notes
22 members of the 1941 Class

of Palm Beach Junior College
have transfered to four year col-
leges and universities to work for
degrees. This is the highest per-
centage (59) of any graduating
class in the history of the col-
lege. One of the remaining 17
is in the U. S. Navy, 2 are in the
U. S. Air Corps, and 15 are em-
ployed in practical vocations—

Eight different colleges are
represented by this class with
the greatest number attending
the University of Florida and
Florida State College for Women.
Those attending the University of
Florida are: Frank Bell, Gordon
Day, Thomas Sturrock, John Gru-
ber, Wayne Ross, James Watten-
Barger, Ivan Cowan, and Eugene
Holz. Enrolled at Florida State
College for Women are: Maggie
Mae Stump, Mikki Chapman, An-
geline Casey, Alma Lu Meredink,
Mildred Johnson, Sally Hayward,
Dorothy Juhlin, and Pat Emswil-
ler.

Entering other colleges were
Emmett Cochrans at Georgia
Tech., Thomas Attridge, at Boston
College; Janice Barnett, Universi-
ty of Georgia; James Vaughn,
Emory; Louis Dwyer, James Or-
man Teacher's College, Washing-
ton; Marie Strou, Berea College;
Amelia Knight, Florida Southern;
Ted Bayer, and Abe Ombres, uni-
versity of Miami.

Ten received jobs and are now
working. These are: Mary Ann
French, Walter Moss, Joe Selzer,
William Bourne, Rae Kelley, Bar-
bara Swain, Esther Shields, Glor-
ia Steed, Mary Hamilton, and
Walter Derricx.

John Woodard has joined the
Navy, while John Osborne and
Richard Meebold are waiting to
be inducted into the Army Air

get positively green-eyed over the i^ o r p s -

disgustingly becoming baby pinks
and blues worn by Hilda Stewart
and Jean Leonard, with the de-
vasting result. '

it was Ponca City, Oklahoma, and
before that .

Which all goes to prove that
students of P. B. J. C. are a travel-
ed lot, and it does them good lo
meet somebody who even has a
friend, who has a friend, who
lives close to "back home."

West Palm Beach, Fla.
"SEE MOORE TO SEE MORE"

MOORE'S
OPTOMETRIST — OPTICIANS

BISHOPS
is the place to eat,

What we serve is really a treat
ROSEMARY & GAR.DINIA

i &

Flamingo Poultry
Market

Sea Foods— Live or Dressed

Poultry — Strictly Fresh Eggs

WE DELIVER

PHONE 8761 — 1819 SO. DIXIE

Thke home,
a

carton

Tfa« six-bottle carton

HALSEY & GRIFFITH

STATIONERS
313-17 DATURA ST.

PHONE 9153

TROPICAL BARBECUE

"BEST OF FOODS"
"JACK and SKINNX"

Steak and Chicken Dinners—Sandwiches
24-hrs. Free Delivery Service

1930 NO. DIXIE

TUNE IN WJNO

LFA
C RE AIV!E F?: V CO.

PAR ABE OF SPORTS

6:30 P. M. Daily
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Freshmen Make Clean Sweep In
Infra-Mural Ping-Pong Tourney

Joy Shepherd, freshman, tri-
umphed, 3-1 over Alice Clark,
sophomore, in the finals of the
women's ping-pong tournament
Tuesday, October 14.

Runner-up, Alice Clark, won in
the semi-finals from Marilyn 'Wil-
cox—3-0 and Joy Shepherd de-
feated Laura Lou Newlon—3-2.

In the quarter-finals, Alice
Clark defeated Helen McKinnon
21-10, 21-18. Marilyn Wilcox de-
feated Doris Downing—13-21, 17-
21.

Others in the tournament were:
Alice Clark, Jane Williams, Phyl-
lis Sergeant, Alice Quiller, Shirley
Curtis, Virginia Cason, Barbara
McClain, Helen McKinnon, Jackie
Menges, Marilyn Wilcox, Betty
Adams, Peggy Hall, Doris Down-
ing, Velma Baird, Jane Monag-
han, Georgia Lou McEarchern,
Laura Lou Newlon, Kitty Ogle,
Marian Hallock, Henrietta Curtis,
Alice Delburn, Hilda Stewart,
Carol Blomster, Jeannette Cuth-
bert, Jean Leonard, Joy Shepherd,
Vera Nichols, Ethel James, Jean
Meebold, Bette Collar, and Lilly
Davis.

O'Donnell Bats Way
To Victory

In a closely contested match
Raymond O'Donnell, freshman,
batted his way to a 3-1 victory
over Lloyd Stanley, sophomore,
in the finals of the men's ping-
pong tournament.

Thirty-two men, freshman and
sophomore, were entered in the
contests, sponsored and conduct-
ed by Coach Phil Glancy. The
finals, played off on Tuesday, 14,
were the culmination of, the in-
itial sixteen matches begun the
third school week.

Two southpaws, Charles Don-
nell, and Lloyd Stanley, reached
the semi-finals in one bracket,
with Clyde Windham, and the lat-
er victory, Ray O.Donriell, op-
posite them.

Rat Week Highlights

(Continued from Pag-e One)
minus their shoes—Ed Ehinger
looked just like Lil Abner. Jack
Gardner looked so surgical with
his white shirt on backwards
that everyone was "Calling Dr.
Kildare." Vincent Miranda's ma-
roon satin pajama top was the
most outsanding worn by the
boys on "pajama top" day. A
sight to see was the freshmen
'boys stalking signees, gingerly
clutching their precious eggs to
be signed. Climax for the boy's
rat week came when the sopho-
mores satisfied their surrealistic
impulses by "making up" their
rats in the queerest ways. Keith
Erickson looked like a Fiji is-
lander and Felix Bush unani-
mously was acclaimed the pret-
tiest boy. All joking aside—did
you ever see such beautiful boys?

Instructors Have
Varied Vacations

Summer Included
Flying, Visiting

According'to Webster, ordinary
business is suspended during a
vacation. But in the case of a
number of Palm Beach Junior
College instructors, vacations
were just "business as usual."

Dean Howell E. "Watfcins taught
at University of Gainesville. Fol-
lowing this, he spent ten days at
Charlotte, North Carolina then
drove to Caesar's Head for two
weeks.

Mr. Elbert E. Bishop spent
twelve weeks working at the Uni-
versity of Florida. Following
this, he and his family spent a
week visiting relatives in Tennes-
see and Alabama.

Miss Frances Howell, librarian,
stayed at home the first nine
weeks and then went to the
Methodist's Young People's Lead-
ership Conference at Lake Kuno-
luska in North Carolina.

Miss Rachel Crozier spent her
summer commuting between her
home in Okeechobee and West
Palm Beach where she has es-
tablished a new residence.

Visiting New York state was
Miss Myra Wiley, speech teacher.
She attended the annual music fes-
tival in the Berkshires and saw
the Ballet Russe at Lewishon Sta-
dium in New York City.

Miss Gertrude Heavrin, also
visiting relatives, went to Ken-
tucky.

Mrs. Imogene Gross went to
Baltimore to teach flying and to
study at John Hopkins Universi-
ty.

The University of Wisconsin
was attended by Miss Pearl Shep-
ard, journalism teacher, for work
on her Masters Degree. From
here she went to Michigan.

Miss Lallie B. Mackenzie, glee
club, traveled to Chattanooga,
Tennessee. She also motored to
Mateo, North Carolina.

Mr. Bernie Gault, education
teacher, spent the last two weeks
of his vacation away from home
in Asheville, North Carolina.

Miss Marian Morse, history and
psychology teacher, studied at
Tallahassee for the first six
weeks. She returned to West
Palm Beach and lanscaped her
garden.

SANDWICHES — CANDIES

COLD DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

701 So. Flagler

FRED HUGHES
YOUR FIRST SHOEMAKER

in LAKE WORTH
Hats Cleaned and Blocked

11 SO. "J" ST.

Ferguson Funeral

Home Inc.

AMBULANCE DAY & NIGHT

1301 SO. DIXIE — PHONE 5172

Horizontal Slants
By ALBERT LANE

Another school year and here
we are again with the same usual
unsavory dish we were such a
Failure at concocting last year—
oh, well!! (AH the Ed. wants is
copy anyway.)

•May we congratulate the school
and the Professor of Hygiene and
Administrator of Athletics Phil
Glancy on the program of intra-
mural sports to be carried out
luring the course of the school
year 1941-42. Ping-pong, or table
ennis, as the elite of the game are
wont to call it, selected as No. 1
on the schedule, occupied the
pot-light over the week-end.

For "Potato-Digger" O'Donnell
was to combat "Snow-bird" Stan-
ey in the finals of the ping-pong

tournament 1! And what a battle!
(The score: O'Donnell-3 games;
Stanley—well, anyway, he lost!)

Back to the program of athle-
ics: Coach Glancy proposes a

program of sports of such variety
that everyone can take part in
them. Basktball, tennis, badmin-
ton, shuffleboard (the old tourist
game), horse-shoes, and—I think
he said checkers! Anyway, kids,
there's plenty to do, so let's all
join in I

It's rather early in the season,
but we think that the time to be-
gin to work on the school spirit
is right now!! And may I appeal
directly to the freshman class—
(take a note of this, Stack) in i
way, you are responsible for the
school spirit of this college. The
members of the Sophomore class
are endowed with this mythical
ipirit, that is, theoretically.

Thereotically therefore, the new
life injected into Palm Beach
Junior College, the freshmen,
should essentially be the invigor-
ating spirit of the student body.

And this chatter about school
spirit leads to but one conclusion:
we need interest in. the basket-
ball games played by the PBJC
team, the Rebels. Last year we
had a rather miserable amount of
upport for the team. Since bas-

ketball is the major sport at our
school and we can attend all
games free of charge, it seems
logical that a large per centage of
the students would have come out
to see the boys in action. But
definitely they didn't

College Blitzes
Air Base Officers

Weekly Quiz Won
By Narrow Margin

The Blitz Quizzers: Laura Lou
Newlon, Hilda Stewart, Lily Da-
vis, Phyllis Sergeant, and Shirley
Curtis gave a fine display of ig-
norance last week when they met
and defeated the quintet from
Morrison Field in its weekly quiz
program. The army was leading
in the half, but the girls in a des-
perate effort to advance Hie Re-
bels recent slaughter won by a
narrow margin. Maybe chivalry
isn't dead.

The highlight of the evening
was the ride to the field in the
convoy truck. Everyone was a

BASKETBALL
With the playing of several ;.

pre-season games, beginning t h i s I,
week, the PBJC Rebels step for- T
ward into what Coach. Phil Glan- .v
cy predicts will be a compara- [
lively successful season.

Six boys from last year's squad,.
Bob Mosely, John Johnson, Lloycl
Stanley, Gibby Henderson, Bi l l
Pressler, and Albert Lane, anct
six new-comers, Ed Ehinger, Jaclc
C.ardner, Harold Ferguson, Dick
Stack, Ray O'Donnell, and F r e d
Hunfciker, compose the '41-42
squad.

Coach Glancy thinks that l a s t
year's experience will be a great ly
helpful factor in producing st
winning squad from among these-,
boys. Mosely and Stanley, t h e
sharp-shooters of previous games,
look better than ever, and P r e s - .

little seasick when they arrived \ sler, who did not play until t l i&
at the field and were in rare lust of the season in'41-42, is f a s t
shape with their coiffures shot developing into a competent fox*-
to—. ward. Johnson, a forward l a s t

They were tagged and seated, year, lias been shifted to centex"*.
and trfiiiimphanljly centered the showing up nicely there. H e n -
ether with a blast of canned
lause. Then the battle of nitwits
took place. Curtis was lamenting
the fact that she didn'l have her
chemistry book. "Tiger" Davis
answered most of her questions
with her hands and a laugh. New-

derson has made a great improve- '
nient at guard. Lane is retained!
as a remote possibility.

The freshmen, Hunziker, E l i -
inger, O'Donnell, Gardner, Stactfc,
and the sophomore newcomer t o -
the squad, Ferguson, have been .

Ion Mot snagged on "cassino."; providing stiff competition I n
Stewart raised the general level|practice games. Charles Donnell
of intelligence by answering all
of her questions right, and Phyl-
lis Sergeant had ito endure puns
about her name. Miss Howell,
Miss Wilson, and Marilyn Wilcox,
alternate, sat in the audience
with bated breath lest the "kids"
disgrace J. C.

The dance held afterwards was
another new experience. The
girls were lost in a sea of khaki.
Net results: Laura Lou kept a

Always Fresh and
Always Homemade

QUALITY CAN'T BE BEAT!

Wonder City Bakery
NO. DIXIE LAKE WORTH

Tennis Equipment
"IT PATS TO PLAY"
SPALDING & WILSON

Rackets, $3.00 & Up
MCGREGOR & WILSON

Shorts, $1.95 & $2.95
WILSON TENNIS

SHORTS, $1.50
MCGREGOR TENNIS

Sweater, $5.00
Tennis Nets, $12.00

and up
TENNIS BALLS

SPALDING VISORS & CAPS
Made by Wilson, Pennsylvania

Visit Spalding & Dunlop

3 in. Can, $1.35
Tennis Shoes, $2.00

Palm Beach Mercantile
Company

SPORTS DEPT.
Everything in Sports for the

Palm Beaches

one of last year's regulars, h a s .
been forced to give up playingj
because of CPTP training.

George Gillings, selected a s .
student manager of the team, l i a s
been serving in this c a p a c i t y
since opening day practice.

•—•Wilcox found a kindred j i t t e r -
bug—"Tiger" found a mutual i n -
terest in public relations and H i l -
da met a chap who was a s w i m -

weather eye out for a six footer i ming addict.

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — JEWELRY
SILVERWARE

ON TERMS TO SUIT
Weekly or Monthly

No Interest or Carrying Charges

DIAMOND JEWELRY COMPANY
WEST PALM BEACH - - MIAMI

FREE PARKING TO CUSTOMERS

BEATTY'S PARK DINER

110 CLEMATIS

STEAKS — SEAFOOD — CHOPS — DINNERS &

SHORT ORDSRS

16 Years Same Location

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE
10c — 15c '•— 20c

No Snow—But

Show That Spirit!
Thanksgiving Again—

Watch That Turkey!
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First Formal Is
Given At The

Norton Gallery
Charles Donnell Managed

Thanksgiving Dance
With Phi Da Di

First formal dance of IJie year
was held last night by the Palm
Beach. Junior College students.
Staged at the Norton Gallery
School of Art building under the
direction of the Phi Da Dis,
Charles' Donnell, student body
president, was in charge of ar-
rangements for the Thanksgiving
frolic.

Outside Guests Invited
Tropical Knights furnished the

music from 9 to 12 o'clock with
a tour of the gallery held before
the dance, at 8:30. Several fac-
ulty members were guests and
junior college students were free
to bring outside dates.

Refreshments Served
Refreshments were served mid-

way through the evening as co-
eds swirled in bright-colored fes-
tive frocks and their escorts
stood "tall, dark, and handsome"
in formal attire. Soft lights, sweet
music, and college students agreed
heartily that the Thanksgiving
ball was a huge success.

Nine Weeks End
As Grades Issued

Whew! Nine weeks gone and
another nine coming up I They
can't be as hard as the last nine
—or can they? According to a
concensus of opinion, it should
be easier since teachers and stu-
dents have become better ac-
quainted; each geting used to the
idiosyncraeies of the other.

Palm Beach junior college ex-
aminations ended November 14
and everyone can breathe easier
until the week of February 2,
when the first semester ends.

Grades were issued by the of-
fice last week and mailed direct-
ly to students' home. Students
have been "preparing" their dot-
ing parents for the last "week, and
spent their time trying to figure
a way to beat the postman home.

November 27-28
Closes College

Thanksgiving Week - End
Will Be Celebrated

By Trips - Dance

"Freedom" will once again be
regained by Palm Beach Junior
College students November 27,
28, 29, and 30, when school will
be closed for Thanksgiving holi-
days.

Edith Hawkins and Jean Leon-
ard are spending the holidays at
Tallahassee; Edith with her sis-
ter, Helen, and Jean with Mar-
garet Chalker and Ruth Bishop.

Spending the holidays in Tampa
will be Marilyn Wilcox. Harold
Ferguson is making a tour from
Tampa to Lakeland and St. Peters-
burg.

The entire college joined the
celebration by attending the Ju-
nior College dance at the Norton
Art Gallery last night.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

P. B. J. C. STUDENTS ! ! !

Wilcox, Menges, Adams
Slated Cheer Leaders

Marilyn Wilcox, Charles Ben
Adams, and Jackie Menges were
elected cheerleaders for the Palm
Beach Junior college at the semi-
monthly business meeting, No-
vember 6.

Under the direction of Presi-
dent Charles Donnell, student
body members nominated Dale
Teaff, Ethel James, Dorothy
Hayes, and Myrtice O'Neil, then
after discussion, elected three
cheerleaders.

Although lacking for several
years in order to stimulate school
spirit and provide for the college
teams, it was decided to elect
leaders, according to Charles
Donnell.

College Yard
Scheduled To

Be Completed
Co-Eds And Esquires At

Work On Recreation
Plaza At J. C.

Work on a recreation "plaza"
behind the college is going ahead
according to schedule, it was an-
nounced recently by Laura Lou
Newlon, president of the Palm
Beach junior college Co-Ed club.
The Co-Eds first began plans for
the back yard to serve as a gath-
ering place until completion of a
student union building.

November 0, from 9:30 to 4
o'clock, college boys, aided and
abetted by girls, scraped, leveled,
and generally prepared the yard
for flagstones planned to be laid
in cement.

College girls, decked out in
their best, obtained the cement
which was donated by Rinker's,
Butler's, East Coast Lumber, Lain-
hart and Potter, Palm Beach Lum-
ber, and Logan, Moore, and Shirk.
Credit should go to Jean Leonard,
assisted by Dorothy Hayes and
Laura Lou Newlon.

At a meeting of the Co-Ed Club
Thursday, members voted to al
low all decorative arrangements
to remain in the hands of the
Esquires and to devote their time
to raising additional funds in or-
der to build benches for the yard.
Another work-day was proclaimed
for Saturday.

To Direct Play

COLLEGE STUDENTS KISS TURKEY BROW
Reporter Peeks Into Innermost Secrets And Predicts

Stuffing of Man and Bird

Southern Dairies

It CMSIs AM the Way Down

S. Dixie—Lake WorthWORTHM

Well, that turkey's here again.
All college students are grabbing
that 'ole gobbler around his rather
extended neck and planting a lov-
ing' kiss on his evasive brow.
Don't he confused—he is not a
long-lost friend, because most
turkeys fail to last more than one
year.

The student's rather unusual
behavior may be explained not
only by the fact that quarterlies
now fade into the background,
but also because four days of
freedom loom large in the very
near future.

Even now they have visions of
turkey turned " into a luscious
brown apparition stuffed with
oysters. And ground into hash,
ground into hash, ground into
hash! One who looks closely can
see the same student on the event-
ful day -carrying-his finger in a
sling. His mother was right
—the turkey was hot. The after-
noon will undoubtedly be wasted

1 away—with said student stretched
out on a couch, belt undone, and
mourning that last piece of white
meat and third piece of mince

meat pie he just couldn't finish.
But he still has the hash to look
forward to.

His only course now is to start
waiting for Christmas and another
turkey. To most people, this
seems a course with no future at
all, for, as Bob Hope has aptly
put it, "If all the turkeys in the
world ever were laid end to end,
that would still be the piece I
would get!"

Classes, Lockers Moved
To High School Annex

With completion of the new
Vocational building across the
street- from the college, several
classes have been moved into the
annex of the high school.

Spanish classes—room GO. Eco-
nomics, introduction to business,
and shorthand—room 52. Ac-
counting and math are now held
in room 50, and geography, psy-
chology, and history classes meet
in room 51.

Lockers have also been moved
to the annex.

College Urged To Bring
Contributions On Tuesday

Aimouncements have been
made the past week to the
effect that, according to their
annual custom, Philo Club
members of the junior college
will be in charge of Thanks-
giving basket contributions.
All students are urged to
bring "any canned or unper-

. ishable food" by President
Jeannette Cuthbert. Tuesday
and Wednes3ay are days set
aside for collection of contri-
butions at the college.

Latest Building
Has New Features

"Square Crooks"
Chosen As Play

For December 12

Miss Myra Wiley Directs
Comedy-Mystery As

Annual Drama

MISS MYRA WILEY

Assembly Program
Held Bi-Weekly

Assembly programs have been
held on the first and third Thurs-
days, third hour, every month
since school has been in progress.
Student groups have been in
charge of several, and Mr. E. E.
Bishop, registrar, has planned the
others.

The first meeting of the stu-
dent body served as an introduc-
tion to the school term and Mr.
Bishop, Mr. Howell Watkins,
dean, and Mr. John I. Leonard,
president, all gave a few words
of welcome to new and returning
students.

Co-ed and Esquire meetings
along with student body business
meetings occupied the nest few-
weeks. Class and organization
sponsors were nominated and
elected as were student-body of-
ficers. Three cheerleaders were
elected and the college constitu-
tion WHS discussed and approved.
Rejection of the plan to have an
annual, but to turn the problem
over to the last issue of the
Beachcomber was approved. An
assembly to be held today is un-
der the supervision of the sopho-
more class.

"Square Crooks," u comedy-
mystery three-act drama by James
P. Judges, has been chosen by
Miss Myra Wiley, speech instruc-
tor, as the annual play to be pre-
sented by Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege Friday, December 12, at the
High School auditorium. Miss
Wiley will direct the performance.

Pierce Takes Lead
Tryouts were held last week

and parts given, the majority be-
ing held by freshmen. Taking
the lead is Richard Pierce as Ed-
die Ellison. His wife, Kay, will
be played by Gloria MacManus;
and Bil! Pressler will be his
friend, Larry Scott. Jane Brown,
Larry's friend, is portrayed by
Joy Shepherd.

The setting is New York City
in the Ellison apartment of the
rooming house owned by Bridget
O'Rourke, played by Alice Quel-
ler. The story, "more comedy
than mystery," revolves around
the young married couple and
their friends. The four young
people all lose their jobs, and
their attempts to conceal the fact
from each other result in vigor-
ous, witty dialogue, according to
Miss Wiley.

Pearl Theft Adds Action
Police Sergeant Joseph La-

Furge, Walker Choquette, and De-
tective Harry Welch-—David Bald-
win, are called in when Eddie
is accused of the theft of a string
of pearls belonging to Mrs. Phil-
lip Carston, society leader whose

j part is taken by Jane Williams.
| The play revolves in the last
two acts about the mystery of the

I pearls with plenty of action pro-
vided by Mike Ross, a gunman,
played by Vincent Miranda, and
Sorrow, a dark maid, charaeter-

| ized by Dorothy Hayes.
I Rehearsals are in full swing
I every night and "would be" ac-
1 tors and actresses may be seen
| muttering lines with a blank stare
in every odd corner.

SIX COLLEGE STUDENTS DABBLE IN ART
After five months of intensive

work, the new addition to the
Palm Beach High School as well
as Junior College has been com-
pleted. Directly across the street
from the college building, the new
one has many distinctive features.
Classes were begun in it last Mon-
day.

Having reached completion, the
new Vocational Education build-
ing is already busy with the
"hum" of typewriters and the
"clatter" of pots and pans.

A kitchen, bedroom, clothing
lab, and combination living and
dining room make up the home-
economics laboratory. Five indi-
vidual kitchens equipped with
electric and gas refrigerators and
ranges complete the kitchen. The
bedroom, living, and dining rooms
are to be furnished with the lat-
est thing in furniture, according
to Mrs. Gertrude Heavrin, home
economics director. The clothing
lab will be equipped with sewing
machines, tables, and built-in
ironing boards and cabinets.

Equipped with new desks, Mr.
J. R. Holt's bookkeeping room
and the accounting room look

(Continued on Page Three)

Davis, Newlon, Williams.. Shepherd, Ferguson, Baird
Represent J. C. at Norton Gallery

Junior College is well repre-
sented iit the Norton School of
Art this session with .six students
enrolled. Those students with an
artistic temperament and perhaps
taletn are YeVlnia Baird, Jane
Williams, Laura Lou Newlon,
Harold Ferguson, Lily Davis, and
Joy Shepherd.

Take a gander into Studio I
most any afternoon from 3;30

Library Book Shelves
Are Filling Rapidly

The Junior College library has
received several new books,
among which are: "Inside Latin-
America," by John Gunther and
"Young Man of Caracas," T. R.
Ybarra.

The first is an important politi-
cal and educational volume deal-
ing with facts and with personal-
ity sketches to enlighten the gen-
eral public regarding L a t i n -
America. The author has excel-
lent facts and his style embodies

(Continued on Page Four)

to 5:30 o'clock, and it's fairly cer-
tain that Joy, Laura Lou, Velnia,
and Lily will be there working
under the tolerant surveillance of
Mr. J. Clinton Shepherd. Laura
Lou wields her charcoal like a
trooper while "Tiger'" snakes in-
ane passes at her sketch with
hers. Velma. who is faster than
most, spends much of her class
time trying out original ways to
sign her name. Joy, who had the
good fortune to inherit talent,
turns out a darned good sketch
most every time. Dick Albany,
14-year-old genius, and the other
boy in the class lords it over all

j and converses in a peculiar gib-
berish with Joy.

Joy and Jane take Fashion De-
sign under Helena Williams, who
has had the doubtful pleasure of

! teaching Jane before. She's teach-
ing them how to sketch a correct

, fashion figure for mainseile.
j Ferguson spends most of his
| time—spare ami otherwise—ilub-
; bing in e!ay. Mr. Shepherd—
i kindly soul—is also in "charge"
I of him.
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PAUSE FOR PRIDE
The Palm Beach Junior College is beginning to come of rea

age. Every year the graduating classes have been growing in size
expanding inside our college building. Now we are beginning to
branch out, to form a campus around us. The plans of the ad
ministration for this college are growing so more evident that we
students can't help but take notice and feel a little proud.

If we would stop to think how much has been done in the las
few years to expand this college and raise its standard we would
appreciate more and more our position.

We have a new building, the facilities of which of course we
share with the High School. We have acquired a whole floor of
the High School annex. This has made it possible for all of OVLV
instructors to have a classroom of their own. The lockers have
been moved to a new position in the annex.

This brings out the purpose of the administration. The whole
center of social activity will be changed by the completion of the
Student Union Building. The center of activity in the college will
change to the Sub, This means that we will have the atmosphere
of a real college campus.

All of which should make us a little prouder of our college
and the fact that we are members of an up-and-coming organiza-
tion. The administration is building the school so let's match them
one for one and build the spirit to match it.

THE MATTER OF GRADES
The first quarter has come and gone. The exams are over and

the grades have been sent out. We have received them with a
mixture of emotion. Some glad and some sad. Many of us did
better than we expected and many not so well. We all had our
ideas about what our grades should or should not be. But the
fact remains that what is on that card is an index to what we did,
not what we think we did.

Take a look at your card. Are you satisfied with your grades?
For those who answer yes, our only remark is that on congratula-
tion and a word of caution not to lay down on the job the remain-
ing weeks because of them. Don't rest on your laurels.

However, for those who haven't done so well, ask yourself
why. Is it because you haven't enough ability? That's to be
doubted—seriously. Then there must be a reason. Not interested
in your work? or haven't you done enough of it? There is some
cause for it and you only know it. So search yourself and find out
what the cause is. Then go ahead for the next nine weeks and
pick up those grades.

Remember these grades aren't final. They are only for this
quarter and can come up or go down as you see fit to make them.
It's up to you.

EDITOR'S HIGHLIGHTS

Here we are, men and women, back again for another assault
on the citadel of journalism. This monthly paper is out again to
bring you a bit' of news and a few moments of interest. We of the
ftaff hope that it meets with your approval.

0
Since last the presses ground, many changes have been made

around these parts. We're spreading out in all directions. The
college is beginning to grow—and fast.

The new Vocational Education building has taken in a lot of
our classes. It is certainly a wonderful building and many con-
gratulations should go to the members of the administration who
made it possible. We appreciate their efforts for us. Added to
classes in the vocational are those which, will be held on the first
of the High School annex plus our college rooms. We have a
regular campus now and it's going to keep us weary running from
class to class.

0
A cry of woe has been echoing around the campus since the,

lockers were moved to their new location on the first floor of the
annex. However, don't worry. "When the new Sub is completed
you will probably appreciate the change as being more convenient
than the present system. We hope.

0
David Baldwin says he thinks that marriage is like a hot bath.

After a while it's not so hot. Ye is a philosopher, me boy.
0

A letter came to the student body recently from Beth. Bral-ey,
who is out in New Orleans in training for nurse work. Beth is
working hard to be a nurse, and she gives us a few pointers, all of
which sum up to work hard in college and yon won't regret it
when you get out.

—0
Laugh of the Week: George Gillings getting a good solid

squelching in political science class from Miss Charlie Vosburg.
,Georgie boy, you must learn to keep it shut.

0
One of the faculty members displayed unsuspected talent as a

story teller in a second hour class last week with an account of a

The smooth flow of music and the swish of dancing feet. Soft lights
and a heavenly date. Here's hoping this brings to mind memories of
the Thanksgiving Dance Monday night at the Norton Art Gallery.

GLAMOUR GAL GLEAMS GLORIOUSLY AS
SHE GLIDES GIGGLING AND G R A C I O U S

In PBJC we have a glamour
al to end all glamour gals. Per-

haps you know her. She goes by
he name of Miss Zel 'Laneous and
he's seen wherever JC girls col-
ect.

She's got a killer-diller figure
ike that of shapely Lily Davis
ombined with the beeoootiful
egs of Carol •Blomster and the
rim, tiny feet of Bette Collar.

Her hair, the shiny red-brown of
Helen McKinnon's is softly waved
round her heart-shaped face . . .
he has the saucer blue eyes and
usciously long lashes of Jane
Williams. When her mouth, the
eautifully molded one of Edith

Hawkins, breaks into, the infecti-
us laughter of Jean Leonard, sne
eveals the "pearls" of Ethel
antes. She speaks in soft tones
vith the charming voice of
Jlanche Martin. Her complexion
i as soft as the cheeks of Shirley
urtiss.

Miss Laneous knows the value
if good grooming and she's al-
ways as immaculate as Mabel

t. She's got the taste in se-
ecting clothes of Betty Stone and
ears the unique jewelry of Peg-

gy Hall. Her pretty hands, like
hose of Gloria McManus, are al-
ways as nicely manicured as Mar-
:an Hallock's.

But far from having only skin-
deep beauty our glamour girl is
blessed with the wholesomeness
of Phyllis Sargeant and the cor-
diality of Hilda Stewart. She
adds zizz to any party like Dot
Hayes. She's as much fun as Erna
Johnson with the thoughtful seri-
ousness of Myrtice O'Neil. She's
interesting as Jean Meebold,
whimsical like Jeannette Cuthbert
and she's got that air of freedom
so original with Barbara McClain.
Our glamour gal is competent as
Alice Clark and she has Ja-cky
Menges' good sportsmanship. She's
as artistically versatile as Joy
Shepherd and as sporty as Laura
Lou Newlon. She's got every bit
of Marilyn Wilcox's pep.

P. S.: Has JC a glamour man?

personal experience. The story turned out to be so funny that one
;irl was forced to leave the room to keep from suffocating with
aughter. The instructor did all right.

Comes a letter from, the three British, Aviation Cadets who
isited us some time a go thanking the lovely f ems Gloria McManus,
oy Shepherd, Lily Davis, and Ethel James for their wonderful
ospitality during their recent short stay. I wonder if that cadet
till has MoManus' pin. •

0
Tom Sims, a last year's graduate, was in last week on a fur-

ough from Norfolk, where he has just completed his training as
navy sailor. Believe it or not, but Tom was one of six men from

is class to get stripes. Congrats, Tom.
0 '

Glvyes. How could we forget such an important item: This
s not meant to be gossip, but have you heard the story of the J. C.
asketball player who goes by the nickname of Ishkabibble. Said
thlete mistook the very loyely lady friend of one ojf our faculty
aembers for a student at a recent beach party and was his face red!

0
Our, mutual friend, Max Woehle, has done it again. Up at Jax

the 8th, he inveigled some suckers (I'm one) into a scalping
Toposition on some game tickets for the Georgia-Florida game,
nd lost his shirt and ours too. Maxie, how do you do it?

T H E B E A C H C O M B E R

INTERLUDES CAT SCRATCHES
—By—

COLLAR
Reunion in Jacksonville-—at th

"G, W."—a slew of J. C. student!
drove up to see the Georgia-Flor

This week your roving repor te r ' ic]a game where they met DAY
has attempted to corner a few of BELL, and JANICE. They re
the diligent, studious members of Ported a wonderful time bu
,, , , , , . „ ., . . . . . , , have been cold-carriers ever sincethe student body of this ins t i tu - _ _ „ ,J —See Collars story for details
tion of higher learning, and p r y , The circus has come and gon
out of them, in one way or a n - i a g a i n _ j 0 . Y reports that it is th
other, their locked-up and care fu l - same as usual except that the ele-
ly-hidden ambitions. I su re ly tphan t s are very sad. We EDJ
found out a lot I didn't k n o w — p a t c h e d them load up—Ferguson

. . . TO 1Tr „ , . 'trillings and Ogle did likewise
or did I? Well, anyhow, h e n ^ b u s y l i W e t r a c t o r a ^ . ^
is a report of what I learned if | the wagons looked like prehis
you are interested to know. f-toric bugs. There was an air o:

Dot Hayes: To be a d r a m a t i c [.efficient bustle and carbon mo
instructor jnoxide about the place. Wouldn'

. .lyou just love to have one of thos
Barbara McClain: Get m a r r i e d i f l d o r a b l e m t l e p i g m i e s p i c k l e d t o

and raise a big family. |pUt o n y o u r d r e s s i n g t a b l e ?

David Baldwin: Be a business j - S T A C K b r o u g h t a p i c t u r e o f
m a n < __ [beautiful horse and a girl to

Bob Albertson: Be a flyer injbuck UP his morale during the
the army or navy air corps. imid-semester exams—it works.

Joy Shepherd: Be a famous a i - t - ! FERGIE sculped a negro's head
ist. jat the Gallery. At first glance

Jack Gardener: To g r a d u a t e you'd swear it was a self portrait.
from Junior College a n d — ? — b e - | JAMES and STEWART are
come a success in life—and m a y - s p o r t i n g wings.
be get a wife . ; W n a t a r e l i e f w h e n t n i s c o n s t i .

Gloria McManus: I plan to g o tution-writing fever passes it
in nurses' training—for a w h i l e , Crisis.
anyway. ; Anonymous — the most out-

Felix Bush: To be an a r c h i t e c t standing characteristic of the
in some growing resort. jnasculine gender is their single-

Carol Blomster: To be a c o n pindedness.
cert pianist. f Seen around: Hallock's wicked

Harold Ferguson: Run an a e r i a l Mack lace petticoat — Donnell's
ambulance service. Irtnit—the Redcoats: HAWKINS

Hilda Stewart: To be a G e r - ^ I L G 0 X ' M 1 L L S ' ME> LEONARD.
tVlIRANDA and his harem —
MENGES' snazzy red sweater—
PRESSLER fell down and went

Lily Davis: Be a fashion d e - J o p m i n t h e l i b r a r y _ m s s H o w e l l
s l S n e r ' jaid SHHHHH and picked up the

Mitchell Baker: To be a l 'ocr r - pieces—of the chair.

man interpreter—Heil Hilda.
David Bryan: Naval aviator.

letter man. Among those present at the
Jeon Leonard: To pass h i s t o r y ?lrilo pledges' tea were MRS.

and sleep for a week. JLESHIRE, MRS. LEONARD, the
Charlie Ben Adams: Be & l E. BISHOPS, the SHEPHERDS,

writer— and understand w or. i e n . CHARLIE BEN and his mater,
Virginia Mills: Be a Good I I - JALDWIN, CRABTREE, CUTH-

librarian. " *E RT (PHILO prexy), COLLAR,
ind the Philo goats themselves-

a jrish you had been there.
GetJeannette Cuthbert:

southern accent.
Laura Lou Newlon: Be a s u e - I

ssfui politician. latest Building
Wayne Dickinson: To be a t e s t P^S New Features

pilot.

Stack:
ethics.

IMPRESSIONS

Writing a theme

i (Continued from Page One)
[uxiness-like, as do the three typ-
|g rooms, separated by folding

o n artitions.
tMiss Mary Snoddy may well

Lane: Blushes when he g e t s fe proud of the art rooms. There
a good grade. l a class room and combination

Stewart: Reading and w r i t i n g | o r a g e a n d c r a f t r o o m - T h e a g r i "
etters. Army on the envelope. a l t u r e r o o m i s a l s o d l v l d e d l n

ivo, having a classroom and lab-
James: She's joined the A r m ^ ratory. i
°" The journalism and press rooms
Jackson: Died - in -the - w o o l 'ould be an asset to any school.

n d t h e F r o n d s t a f f h a s a g l a s sed"
L office all to itself. Three in-

Jean Leonard: Sharp tee t in . ividual dark-rooms and a class-
) o m ma^e u p the photography
> o m '

Miss Vosburg: F'rinstance.

Ask Fred.

Miss McKenzie: "Drop a p l u r n p
p

ine from the ears to the heels .*' • There is also a library used by
Wilcox: Jitterbug, firstc l a s s .
Dot Hayes: Bedbug, first c l a s s .
Blomster: Bedbug. Nice vo ice .
Felix Bush: Jawga boy.
Bruton: Lounge Lizzard.

Definition of a Kiss
It's a noun because it is c o m m o n

and proper.
[fs a verb because it is active

passive.
It's an adverb because it

how.
:t's an adjective because it e s

an explanation,
it's a conjunction because j+

brings together and connect s

Vs a pronoun because she staUrj *
for it. . • **»

It's a preposition because it l i£* s

an object. *"
—-From -Dodo-Dope.

ie D. C. T. classes building,
aim Beach Junior College and
igh School students may well
) proud to enter.

Jack and Skinny's
TROPICAL
SANDWICHES

HAMBURGERS
FREE DELIVERY

1930 NORTH DIXIE

PHONE 9153
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Jr. College Students
"Take" Jacksonville

Moans, Fun, And Sniffles
Climax Journey To

Football Rally

Once upon a time, 1:30 a. m.,
Saturday, Nov. 8, 1941, to be ex-
act, a group of P. B. J. C. students
stood huddled together, peering
anxiously up and down the street
—cold and shivering they beat
each other to keep warm and
alive. At last—around the near-
by corner—on two wheels (well,
maybe three—but no more) came
the object of their watchful vigil
—Richard Pierce.

With a deafening cheer, the
"gang"—Collar, E. James, Blom-
ster, Hoss, Woehle, Bennett, T.
Butt Albertson, Gruber, and Four
Letter Man Baker, hurled them-
selves- into the cars (Mitch's stand-
ing silently by) and off they
breezed—in the front of the cars
could be seen- this sign—"Jack-
sonville, or bust.

3 a. m. found the "wandering
ten" munching hamburgers to the
tune of "Chattanooga Cho-Cho"
at the Big Apple in Vero Beach
and then, after a few laps around
the nearest street light, off came
shoes and what have you, and all
settled down for the remaining
part of the trek.

Came the dawn—and the tow-
ers of the metropolis of Florida

-Jacksonville — loomed ahead.
Albertson, hearing a groan from
the far corner, took out his trusty
nife and bored a hole in the fog

—there lay Pierce, or rather a
lump in a blanket, struggling in
vain to extricate himself from the
wooly folds. Ta Da Da Da and a
couple of blahs thrown in, Ben-
nett to the rescue—opened the
door and out tumbled Pierce and
ay on the road, scrambling like
i day-old egg, and finally emerged
with a blissful look and yelled,
"Boy, was that a dream."

Time galloped along just like
these Georgia boys — well, at
east they were warm—as for our

gentlecherubs, the only warmth
hey could get was a couple of

well-remembered raincoats.

Then heavens opposite broke
oose — the game was over.

Woehle, tearing his hair and look-
ng about for sack cloth and ashes,

cried all the way back to the ho-
tel—reason—that money-making
brain got him in trouble again,
aturday night climaxed the week-

end's festivities. Spirits soared
as time went on. Old friends were
reeted.

Sunday morning a soldier on
street corner in South Jackson-

ville reported that he saw two
treaks pass by bearing these
igns — "West Palm Beach —

busted."

PLAIDS 'N' PLEATS

For weeks, junior college girls
have been anxiously scrutinizing
the azure skies for even a "teeny"
cloud, hoping against hope that
cooler weather would permit
them to wear their new fall suits
and what-have-you's. And con-
trary to bureau of commerce
wishes, a reasonable facsimile of
fall has answered the maidens'
prayers these last weeks.

0
And so, skooting merrily around

school we find warm foliage col-
ors and smart examples of col-
lege clothes. Ginny" Mills strikes
a bell with her dark brown skirt
and beige twin-sweater set, while
Lily Davis manages by some mys-
terious way to even look demure
in a lip-stick red corduroy jumper
with red bows on her pig-tails
and matching splash of color on
her mouth.

0
Shirley Curtis, always neat as

two pins anyhow, achieves an
"ultimate" look with her navy
wool frock in the military trend
—brass buttons, insignia and all.
And speaking of the military, Joy
Shepherd's blue jacket would be
the envy of most any uniform.

H i l d a Stewart effectively
changes the color of her eyes
with that swish green velveteen
dress, and Helen McKinnon looks
positively angelic in a turquoise-
blue corduroy suit contrasted
nicely with her rosy cheeks and
merry eyes

0

BUS NEWS
LUNCHEONETTE

103 SOUTH DIXIE

Alice Ciark is all brown and
gold—hair, eyes, skin — and in
that brown seersucker suit she
looks like an artist's dream. Laura
Lou Newlon tears around looking
mannish in a feminine sort of
way with a well-scrubbed look
noticeable, especially in her soft
blue cardigan that just matches
her eyes.

0
Hair gets blown about some-

fierce with the cool wind sweep-
ing off the lake, but Georgia Lou
McEachern manages to keep that
"every hair in place" look some of
us pore gals strive so vainly for.
And Jeannette Cuthbert looks like
a roguish lil' boy with her red
thatch sheared so short and that
irresistable grin beaming at you,
brightening up even the rainiest
of mornings.

Can You Bounce?
Licked did you say? Through?

Lied about; beset on every side
by insurmountable difficulties;
your good name dragged in the
dust; your spirit made into a
football for the world to kick
around.

Shucks! I've been through all
that. So, probably, have you. It
isn't the beating that counts—it's
how we react to it.

Lincoln was licked. Fulton
was frustrated. After his sixth
defeat in battle, Robert Bruce
learned a lesson in patience from
a spider whose web and been de-
stroyed repeatedly. So he tried
again and this time his army was
victorious.

Don't let 'em get your down.
And if they do, bounce back.
Make sure your motives are right.
Stick to your principles though
the world misunderstand and
jeer. Keep faith with your ideals.
If you slip, try for firmer footing.
Keep on. Some day you'll find
that the world no longer mis-
judges, but appreciates.

—From Jerome Fleisher.

Alumni Notes

Doctor: "My friend, you are
suffering from a chronic com-
plaint."

Patient: I know it, but please
ower your voice; she's in the

next room."—Boston Transcript.

Drop In At

TROUT'S INN
For

Old-Fashioned Home Cooking

—Or--

Hamburgers - Cold Drinks

Be "TOPS" With the Stag-Line
— at the —

TURKEY DANCES
By Buying That New Formal

— At —

JOSEPH'S
Learn How to Become a

"GLITTERBUG"
JOSEPH'S Clematis Street

ON SALE!!

Used Phonograph Records at 10c Each

Phonographs For Private Parties

.. FLORIDA MUSIC. CO.
409 FLAMINGO DRIVE

GLEASON STAMBAUGH

He had been looking over the
hristmas cards on the counter

for some time, when the sales-
woman suggested: "Here's a love-
ly sentiment: 'To the Only Girl
I Ever Loved'."

"That's fine," he said bright-
ening. "I'll take five—no, six of
those, please."

SANDWICHES - CANDIES

COLD DRINKS

CURB SERVICE

j^t

THE HUT
701 So. Flakier

What are they doing now?
We're all interested in keeping
up with the students after they
leave Palm Beach Junior College,
we want to know where they go
from here.

Janice Barnett, popular gradu-
ate of last year, was seen at the
Georgia-Gainesville game. She is
a junior at the University of Geor-
gia and "loves it."

Emmett Cochran says that he
and Johnston Osborne are "slav-
ing away" at Georgia Tech.

Mikki Chapman and Mildred
Johnson were home on a visit
from the Florida State College for
Women for the Armistice week-
end.

Gerald Anderson, freshman of
last year, has been transferred
from Norfolk to the naval base at
Jacksonville and was home on
leave last week-end.

George Percy, Johnny Osborne,
Tom Clark are holding their own
in the Army Air Corps wrhere
they say it's so cold that they
might as well be in Iceland or
Alaska, but =the girls they left be-
hind them think Bonham, Texas,
is too far away.

George Nasworthy, our navy pi-
lot, when last heard from was
somewhere in Texas, bound for
San Diego, Calif.

You Will Never Regret Making

Your Xmas Gift Selection

Early This Year!

Duval Jewelry Co.
"The South's Largest Jewelers"

Ferguson Funeral
Home, Inc.

— AMBULANCE —

Day or Night

Phone 5172

STUDENTS:
Why Not Try Our New-
Luncheonette Today?

Newberry's Pharmacy
308 South Poinsettia

T & H TIRE CO.
(C. A. THARP)

Good Gulf Gas - Fisk Tires
Registered Lubrication

Phone 8213 Fern & Dixie

Tim aix-bottte carton

"The Christmas Store"

Halsey & Griffith
STATIONERS

313-17 Datura Street

Order Your
THANKSGIVING DESSERT

—FROM—

MILK—CREAM—ICE CREAM
TUNE IN WJNO PARADE SPORTS^—6:30 P. M. DAILY
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FELLOW-GIRL PING-PONG TEAMS
CLASH IN INTRA-MURAL DOUBLES

First Rounds Near End; Q a i l Cy Drills Rebels
Twenty-two Couples J

Are In Competition
The original number of twenty-

two couples participating in the
mixed doubles tournament is, by
the process of elimination, going
to be cut down to a victorious two
in the next week or two.

First matches have been almost
completed and Laura Lou Newlon
and Pete O'Donnell have already
emerged victorious through their
second round against Alice Clark
and Charles Donnell. In the first
two matches two out of three
games must be won. In the re-
maining three out of five must
be won.

In the first round of the tour-
nament Joy Shepherd and her
partner, Charlie Ben Adams, were
defeated by partners Phyllis Sar-
geant and Johnny Johnson. Helen
McKinnon and Vincent Miranda
remained victorious over Betty
Adams and Fred Hunziker, while
Shirley Curtiss and Albert Lane
were beaten by Laura Lou New-
lon and Ray O'Donnell.

Betty Stone and George Gill-
ings defeated Marilyn Wilcox and
Jack Gardner, while Alice Clark
and Charles Donnell won from
Blanche Martin and Richard
Pierce. Vera Nichols and Tommy
Crabtree were beaten by Dot
Hayes and Clyde Winhani. Mar-
ion Hallock and Bill Pressler re-
mained victorious over Eileen
Davis. Jacky Menges and Bob
Mosely defeated Alice Delburn
and Keith Lide.

Jean Leonard and Wallace
Ghoquette still have a match to
play against Jeanette Cuthbert
and Arthur McKinnon while Jean
Meebold and Ed Ehinger have to
play against Virginia Mills and
Jack Bailey. Because of his brok-
en arm Gibby Henderson and
Alice Queller will be unable to
play their match against Doris
Downing and Billy Sheen.

Boynton Team Defeated
By College and Air Base

Men Tied Wednesday

Coach Phil Clancy tested his
oys for endurance in a two-
;ame marathon contest on Wed-
esday, Nov. 19. Boynton High
chool went home smarting from

24-15 .shellacking, while the en-
isted men's team from Morrison

Field Air Base returns to duty
with a 13-13 tie to their credit.

The black-uniformed boys from
BBS showed surprising strength,
)oth in number of substitute
(layers and in ability to make
hots. However, the combination
if Mosley and Pressler at guard
positions, Stanley and Johnson
•ccupying the forward slots, and

Ehinger back in the hole at cen-
er, proved to be one of superior
kil and luck.

Sincethe air base team has been
scrimmaging regularly with the
Rebels, this clash was no new ex-
perience. The Morrison Field
squad, composed of recent high
chool and college stars, as usual

furnished some high class com-
petition. The score fluctuated
back and forth and from openini
whistle 'til the final bell, it wa
nip and tuck. The Rebels are
lated for a return match with

both teams the night of Tuesday
Nov. 25, at Boynton.

The ladder that reaches up to
something better begins where
you set it and extends with you
as you mount.

In order to have a sense of hu-
mor you must first have the sense

BLYTHE'S
120 CLEMATIS

Costume Jewery of All Kinds
PHONE 5458

ARCADE
(Continuous 1-11)

Wednesday and Thursday

Father Takes a Wife"
with

ADOLPH MENJOU
GLORIA SWANSON

—Added—
"ALL THAT MONEY

CAN BUY"
. . . Special . . .

Today Through Saturday
RICHARD E. SYLVERS

"The Mental Marvel"
(On the Stage in Person)
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Pan - American Club
Constitution Discussed

A constitution for the Pan-
American club was discussed a
their meeting last Monday, whicl

s held in the Boys Lounge of
the Junior College. Gibby Hen
derson, president, presiding.

After the business meeting a
varied, but most interesting pro
gram was presented with Jo>
Shepherd acting as master of cere
monies. "Pan-Americanism waf
the topic of Laura Lou N'ewlon's
speech. The entire group joined
in the Spanish quizz. After which
Dick Stack led the club in group
singing. The next meeting will
be held on December 1st.

Horizontal Slants
By ALBERT LANE

We notice that the intra-mural
athletic program seems to be pro-
gressing rather nicely. The boys
have finished their consolatoin
ourney, the mixed doubles play

is advancing (speaking of table
tennis, of course), and the boys'
volleyball schedule will be on its
wav.

'We regret to report that in one
of the boys' volleyball games a
rather mediocre and' colorless
team captained by one Robert
Mosley, lucked out a close win
over a brilliant sextet led by
yours truly! Rather unfortunate!
(Ed. Note: Lane is blowing his
horn again.)

Kids, I hope you remember
that to get a letter for participa-
tion in the program, you must
accumulate a great number of
points. Enter in everything that's
announced! You've got as good
a chance as the next fellow.

BASKETBALL FREE-THROW CONTEST [
WILL BE IN FULL SWING NEXT WEEI
Gibby Henderson, f i r s t

string Rebel guard, plowed
into a mixup during the game
with Boynton High School,
Wednesday afternoon (19th),
and came up with his right
arm dangling, said arm found
later to be fractured just be-
low the shoulder.

It's just one of those things
that happen—and we're sor-
ry it happened to Henderson.
Here's hoping for a ruggedly
quick recovery, Gibby—we
want to see you back in there
pitching!

Pledges Entertain
Phi Da Di Guests

You noticed the list of indi-
vidual points posted on the school
bulletin board—that's proof that
over 65 per cent of the student
body is participating in the ath-
letic program, an excellent record

-and it shows great school spirit.

On behalf of the basket ball
squad may T extend an invitation
to you? Drop around to the gym
some afternoon when you're not
busy, and wat ch the boys prac-
tice. You'll enjoy it, I'm sure!

HOUSE OF
WESTINGHOUSE

FELDER-BELL, Inc.
213 CLEMATIS ST.

LIBRARY BOOK SHELVES
FILLING RAPIDLY

(Continued from Page One)
informality, simplicity, and per-
sonal enthusiasm.

The second is described by El-
mer Davis as "A South American
''Life 'With Father'." It combines
information and entertainment.

The new filing cabinet now
contains various pamphlets and

The new filing cabinet now
contains various pamphlets and

•"bulletins pertaining to junior col-
leges, the majo rity of which were
put out by the American Associ-
ation of Junior Colleges. There
is also a collection of scripts for
plays about junior college life
written by junior college students
in various parts of the country.

Call Us For Flowers
For Any Occasion

GREGG the FLORIST
Phone 8133 1106 S. Dixie

SPORTSWEAR DEPT.
"IT PAYS TO PLAY"

We Carry a Complete Line of
SPORTING GOODS and

SPORTSWEAR
Tennis Rackets
Golf Balls
footballs
BADMINTON SETS
TABLE TENNIS SETS
and TABLE SETS

Phi Da Di, sponsors of the an-
nual Thanksgiving formal, an-
nounced final plans for the dance,
at a meeting held Monday noon
at the Junior College. At this
time a defense bond, on which
chances have been, sold, will be
raffled off.

Tuesday evening, pledges of
the fraternity, entertained mem-
bers and their dates with a beach
party at Lantana beach. Enjoy-
ing among other things, the fa-
mous- "Ferguson" hot dogs, were:
Gibby Henderson, Bill Pressler,
Marilyn Wilcox, George Gillings,
Ethel James, Felix Bush, Dot
Hayes, Fred Hunziker, Jean
Leonard, Herb Bennett, Lily Da-
vis, Dick Meebold, Florence
Hartsfield, Tommy Lee, Jackie
Menges, David Baldwin, J o y
Shepherd, Charles Donnell, Beth
Lainhart, Albert Lane, Gloria
McManus, Ed Ehinger, Bob Mose-
ey, and Harold Ferguson.

Matches Of Fifteen Shof
Are Now Urged Upon j
AH College Students j

This week and next will see tl);'
basketball free throw contest gel;
ting into full swing. Consequent
ly Coach Phil Glancy has dug oi|,
some basketballs and the portablj
is the scene of intent practicing

Matches of fifteen shots eac|
are being played. All stuflenf.
are being urged by Student Mat
ager Barbara McClain to sign ti;
either at the library, the portabl(
or with her. [•

The following students hav:
signed up to date: Betty Adam'
Alice Clark, Henrietta Curio:
Shirley Curtis, Jeannette Cut!-
bert, Lily Davis, Alice Delburf
Doris Downing Peggy Hall, Mav
ian Hallock, Georgia Lou MsEac!
ern, Blanche Martin, Barbara M;
Clain, Gloria McManus, Helen M
Kinnon, Jean Meebold, Jackj
Menges, Laura Lou Newlon, Ver
Nichols, Kitty Ogle, Margaret Roh
erts, Phyllis Sargent, Joy She;'
herd, Marilyn Wilcox, Jane "Wi
Hams, Dorothy Hayes, Ellen Di
vis and Alice Queller. j

Jack Bailey, Herbert Bcnne;
Wallace Choquette, Tommy Gra!
tree, Keith Erickson, Gibby Her
derson, John Johnson, Albci-
Lane, Tommy Lee, Harold Lyric"
Vincent Miranda, Bob Mosci
Ray O'Donnell, Bill Pressk
Lloyd Stanley, and Dale Teaff.

DONNELL'S

DAIRY

Complete Line
Boxing Equipment

SPORT COATS
SPORT SHIRTS
SWEATERS,
PULLOVERS and
COAT SWEATERS

EVERYTHING IN SPORTS
FOR THE PALM BEACHES

"I hear you've been studying
for months how to increase your
salary. How did it turn out? "

"Poorly. The boss had been
studying how to cut down ex-
penses."

Time Out For Lunch
. j^ _

BISHOPS
SANDWICHES - DRINKS

To every person comes his day, i
So calmly wait your chance-

Pedestrians toave the right-of-w;
When in the ambulance.

HEDLEY'S j
Marine Deck and j

Coffee Shop
PALM BEACH

The Only Place

Where Good Food Is Served

"RIGHT OVER THE OCEAK

—SKATE—

WITH

Your Friends at the—

BELVEDERE ROLLER RINK
•nnaiitwii

Learn the true beauty secrets

of health by drinking milk . . .

Southern Dairies Milk

Southern Dairies

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKE
10c — 15c — 20c — 25c WORTHMOR It Chills All the Way Down

S. Dixie-1-Lake Worth

Hflppy-

NEWYERR
Of Palm Beach Junior College
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'Kernel Korn'
Presented by

Soph Assembly
Charlie Ben Adams Au-

thor of Side-Splitting
Skit in JC Assembly

The skit, "Kernel Korn's Ama-
teur Hour," presented during the
sophomore assembly, Thursday,
December 4, was written by
Charlie Ben Adams the "night
before the day before" it was
given. The cast had exactly one
rehearsal, proving that our Junior
College has a very talented
sophomore class, according to
students and faculty members
who rocked with laughter.

Kernel Korn (David Bryan)
opened the skit by introducing
his announcer (George Gillings),
who very definitely wanted to
tell about the traveling salesman.
The announcer in turn, asked the
first group of amateurs to step
up and contribute to their part
of the hour. Laura Lou Newlon,
Albert Lane, Phyllis Sargeant and
Charles Donnell gracefully com-
plied as true jug-totin' farmers
and were followed by the "Only
Three-Man Quartet in the World,"
Bob Mosely, Johnnie Johnson and

Harold Ferguson. They harmon-
ized so well that number four
wasn't even missed. Next, Blanche
Martin entertained the audience
with "Lament to Love" and
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," dedi-
cated to Grand Master Pressler.

Then the author of the skit,
Charlie Ben, gave impersonations
of Ben Bernie, Fred Allen, Ned
Sparks, and Charles Boyer, with
more laugh-provoking emphasis.

And last, but definitely not
least, Miss "Charlotte" Donnell
strutted across the stage and sang
a request number entitled "El-
berfs Tune."

It seemed a very unhappy an-
nouncer who closed the program,
the story about the traveling
salesman is as yet, untold—Ker-
nel shot 'im!

Christmas Nears
With 16 Holidays

Another Christmas is near. The
warm Florida weather has some-
what deprived us of the Christ-
mas feeling, but nevertheless,
there is little doubt that anyone
will question the announcement
Friday that • college will be dis-
missed for two weeks.

Play for spending this vacation
vary greatly. About fifteen stu-
dents hope to be able to leave
town for the [holidays and the re-
maining 82 students no doubt
plan to stay at home and spend
their vacation writing and re-
writing a one thousand English
theme. This report comes from
unofficial sources.)

What ever your plan may be,
the Beachcomber's staff extend
the wish that everyone has a
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 1 ! I
And since the new year will be-
gin before classes again meet, we
also wish you a HAPPY NEW
YEAR 1 J!

A move was started some time
ago for College Stickers to put
on the cars. As far as we know
none have been ordered. What
can we do to get another supply?
Kverybocly would like to have
one or more. What about that,
Donnell, can we get them?

. SCENES FROM COLLEGE PLAY "SQUARE CROOKS'

In the above scene Dick Pierce wipes grapefruit from his eye much
to the amusement of Glorida McManue and Virginia Grovenstein.
Below the chummy breakfast scene David Baldwin the Bandit gets
the drop on Dick Pierce and Bill Pressler in an exciting moment
involving the theft of the pearls.. (Photographs by Bob Bechtal)

War Brought Close
To Junior College

Many Alumni Now Serv-
ing In U. S. Army Navy

Throughout Nation

War, which has been an un-
reality to many Americans for so
long, has at last touched our
shores. No longer is it remote
and distant but has been brought
close to everyone of us.

Concern and interest run
high in Junior College now as so
many of the boys, graduates or
one-year students, but friends of
all, are in the service.

It is interesting to note that
the air corps has the greatest
number of "our" boys. Perhaps
the first to see action will be En-
sign George Nasworthy, a gradu-
ate of P. B. J. C. and Pensacola.
Before the war was declared,
Nasworthy had been transferred
to San Diego for special bomber
instruction.

Among other flyers are George
Percy, Tom Clark, John Osborne,
Robert Mills and Gordon Stall-
ings., Percy, Clark, Osborne and
Stallings are with the Army Air
Corps in Texas, while Mills is
stationed at Luke Field, Arizona.

Not only is the war being
(Continued on Page Three)

Gillings, Baldwin, Leonard Head Parade
Committee for Junior College Play

Philos, Phi da Di, Menges, Ferguson, Windham,
Lee, Hoss and Gillings Over-run by Co-Eds

Recreation Is Firn
In J. C. Portable

The dictionary may say that
portable is "something that may
be easily carried by hand or
about the person," but to Junior
College students the portable
may be defined as a place of fun
for all. Nearly every day
Blanche Martin, Felix Bush, or
Phyllis Sargeant entertain ping-
pong fanatics with their boogie-
woogie or blues. Besides really
good pianists, there are such
would-be Toscaninis asBill Press-
ler, Johnnie Johnson, or Lloyd
"Snowbird" Stanley who, when
not smashing each other at ping-
pong, can usually be foilnd pound-
ing (with two fingers) the ex-
elephant tusks.

Among those to be found zeal-
ously playing ping-pong every
day are Laura Lou Newlon, Shir-
ley Curtis, Phyllis Sargeant, Alice
Clark, Alice Queller, George Gill-
ings, Lloyd Stanley,

The final effort to give pub-
licity to "Square Crooks" was in
the form of a parade held Friday
afternoon at 3:30. David Baldwin
and George Gillings were in
charge of the parade and Jean
Leonard was in charge' of col-
lecting the 25c entrance fee.

Cars were entered by the Philo
Club, the Coed Club, Jackie Men-
ges, Harold Ferguson, Clyde
Windham, Bill Hoss, George Gil-
lings, Tommy Lee (the Getaway
Car) and the Phi Da Di.

The Coed Car, which was
driven by Helen McKinnon, won
the prize of 82,25. The car was
decorated in black and white to
represent jail. Square boxes were
worn over the heads of the girls
in the enr, symbolizing "square"
crooks. The prize money will go
into the Co-Ed treasury.

Judges of the parade were:
Miss Mary Snoddy, Miss Rachel
Grozier, and Miss Pearle Shep-
herd.

The parade started at the col-
lege building and broke up in
Lake Worth.

"Dear Santa Claus"
Since there is a war on and

your sled has been conscripted
for defense; and Dantzer and
Blitzer are taking supplies to
•China along the Burma Road;
and since you're traveling by
plane and air mail rates are high;
we the undersigned of P. B. J. C.
have pledged ourselves to lixnit
oar Christmas to one present and
this is what we want:—

Bill Pressler: Wants to be a
year older so he can fly.

Lily Davis: A bottle of "Tabu"
perfume.

Betty Adams: A pair of knit-
ting needles so she can knit for
the soldiers.

Joy Shepherd: Hitler, six feet
under.

Lloyd Stanley: A model T ford,
so he can work for Western
Union.

Ethel James: Doesn't want
much, a convertible, purple with
yellow stripes.

Phyllis Sargeant: Wants a baby
grand piano.

Arthur McKinnon: Wants a
date with Dot Hayes.

Johnny Johnson: Wants the
power to be able to make one
hundred and fifty points distri-
buted through the basketball sea-
son. ,

Alice Delburn: A horse with
knee action.

I HI

Dick Stack: "I'll wait and see
what I get."

Marilyn Wilcox: One continual
good time all through the holi-
days.

Harold Lynch: Wants a '42
Buick convertible coupe.

Carol Blomster: Wants to know
how to drive.

Eileen Davis: Wants a teddy
(Continued on Page Three)

Junior College
Annual Play

Huge Success
"Square Crooks" Third

Act Curtain IS Rung
Down on Sure Hit

"What a grand play!" "Wasn't
the cast well chosen and suited!"
"Wasn't Sorrow a scream!" And
many similar remarks were ex-
changed by the audience as they
filed up the aisle into the street.
Judging from the laughing faces
seen, and complimentary excla-
mations heard after the curtain
fell for the third time on the
"Square Crooks," an innocent by-
stander could very accurately say
that the play was a success.

The scene of "Square Grooks"
was in the Ellison apartment in
O'Rourke's rooming house, New
York City, at eight in the morn-
ing. The first act began with a
snore and would have ended the
same way had not a very deter-
mined and pretty wife exercised
her influence over a very sleepy
and handsome husband.

Tense Situation Revealed
The second act revealed a very

wide-awake family indeed, and
also a very worried one. By this
time the cast was really "going to
town" and had the audience sit-
ting on the edge of their seats and
craning their necks. What was
to be the outcome*?

And the third act straightened
out everything, as usual. The
romance between Larry Scott and
Jane Brown grew into "and they
lived happily ever after;" the
pearls were returned; Harry
Welch received his due reward;
and Sorrow answered all ques-
tions asked by the detective with
very expressive words, such as
"no" and "yes."

Co-Ed Car Announced Winner
After the second act, Charles

Donnell announced that the Co-
Ed club car, entered into the
parade that afternoon, had won
the prize of §2.25; and that an A.
S. P. scholarship dance would be
held after the play at the Lake
Worth Casino.

Mrs. Myra Wiley was presented
with a gift.and she expressed her
pleasure at being able to work
with such a "magnificent cast."
Gifts were also given to Jane
Williams, Dorothy Hayes, and
Gloria McManus.

Charlie Ben Adams won the
prize of §2 for selling the most
tickets to the,play. He sold 25;
and three other students sold
over S10 worth.
Cast and Ushers Were Students
The cast included Richard

Pierce as Eddie Ellison; Gloria
McManus, Kay Ellison, his wife;
Bill Pressler, Larry Scott, his
friend; Virginia Grovenstein, Jane
Brown, Larry's Mend; Alice
Queller, Bridget O'Rourke, land-
lady; David Baldwin, Mike Ross,
a gunman; Wallace Choquette, Joe
La Farge, a police sergeant;
Arthur McKinnon, Harry Welch,
a dective; Albert Lane, John
Clancy, his aide; Jane Williams,
Mrs. Phillip Carston, a society
leader; and Dorothy Hayes, Sor-
row, the maid.

The ushers were Lily Davis,
Shirley Curtis, Laura Lou New-
lon, Marian Hallock, Charles Don-
nell, Maltby Watkins, George Gil-
lings, and Tommy Lee.

Annelu Hutson, pianist, fur-
nished music .before curtain call
and between acts.
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HAPPY VACATION
Above all the staff of the Beachcomber wants to take advan-

tage of th'is space to wish you the happiest of vacations that you
have ever had. You've spent a long time in your classrooms and
now you're going to get the long-awaited-for vacation. With the
country in the condition that it is any everything upside down,
including the world itself, it will be a Christmas that will long
be remembered.

The staff of the Beachcomber wants to wish you a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. We hope you have a fine time
in the vacation period to come and that you will return to class
refilled with 'the College Spirit and ready to take on any exam that
is thrown your way,

Take it easy on the Turkey and all that goes with, it and
don't get such a case of indigestion that you will spend the rest of
your vacation in bed, away from all the fun

What we can do:
There needs to be no reiteration of the situation into which

the United States has been plunged by the treacherous attack of
the Japanese at Pearl Harbor. The student body of this school heard
the address of the President in which he proclaimed that a state
of war exists between the United States and the Japanese Empire.
With the Axis and Japan in league against the United States, the
situation appears grave indeed.

To meet this situation and overcome it is going to demand a
combination of the best efforts of every person in these United
States from the President right down to the huckest private, and
we as college students are in a position to aid. From our ranks
is to come the manpower and the spirit to defeat, this attacker.
We're going to be the soldiers and the sailors and the pilots in
which the fate of this nation rests.

"But, what," you ask, "can we do now. We're still in college."
By what token can we help our country at a desk in a classroom.

Here is how you can help: By doing a.better job than you are
doing now, by learning the things you're learning better, by making
sure you know what you know well. When this country is called
to total war the caliber of our defense will depend on the caliber
of the men in our Army. We at any time are liable to call to be a
part of those men, It's our job; it's our sacred duty to prepare
ourselves to meet this emergency so that when the time comes for
us to carry a gun, fly a plane, or man a station on a ship, we will
be secure in the knowledge that we will not be wanting in ability,
courage and spirit, not intestinal fortitude tc- stand pat in the face
of the enemy and show them what we are made of and just where
we come from.

So when you hit the books a little harder, pull up a grade
"Jiere and there, hold your head a little higher and your shoulders
a little squarer, start work a little earlier and stop a little later
than usual, be proud of the fact that you are doing what you can
in this emergency; that you are doing your part in the defense of
your country.

DON'T CUT YOURSELF
Vacation is here at last, and are we glad! It's been a tough

grind for the last week or so. Many of us have suffered from a
bad case of the let-down. We've been cutting here and there until
the limit has been reached. It might be wise to point out the neces-
sity for conserving our cuts. We have almost a month of school
after Christmas and we will need them, - Just because we are near-
ing the end of the semester, don't think that we should relax and
start skipping class. Just before exam time we will find a hun-
dred uses for those cuts, and in the meantime should we require
an open period and are cut to the limit, just remember the grade
point penalty that goes with over-cutting. So don't cut yourself.

ffEMtT
CMMSTMAS'

COLLEGE PLAY
The Junior College play, "Square Crooks," held last Friday

night in the High School Auditorium, was, in our opinion, a job
welL done by all members of the organization. The play was
splendid. It's a fine thing and a credit to our college to know
that we have members in our student body who will sacrifice their
time for study in the support of a school organization. The mem-
bers of the cast and the director, Miss Wiley, deserve a lot of
credit for their efforts in putting over the play with a bang. The
Beachcomber is proud of the production and the members of the
cast, the director and the supporting members who made it possible.

Dress Rehearsal
Beats The Circes

Lights! Curtain! Action . . .
A moment of breathless expecta-
tions, and gales of laughter issue
from the audience of five or six
on the first two rows of the audi-
torium. The occasion (?) dress
rehearsal for the Junior College
presentation, "Square Crooks," a
mysterious comedy. The cause
of the laughter: The combined
snoring of Richard (Eddie)
Pierce and "Boston-Bean" Me-
Kinnon's—''May I make a sugges-
tion?" — which occurred, inci-
dentally, in nearly every scene.

David Baldwin made a few
changes in the script of Bridget
O'Rourke and Harry Welch,
which were not censored by Miss
Crozier. In fact, we heard she
nearly split a side laughing.

Blood-curdling and hair-rais-
ing "shrieks" from "Blomster and
Hawk" added to the excitement
of a terrific struggle between
Mike, "the killer," and Welch,
"the crooked cop," during an al-
most complete blackout. "Clancy"
Lane enters the scene in the nick
of time and heroically drags the
unconscious "killer" from the
stage amid loud applause.

During the evening refresh-
ments (Pepsi-Cola, R. C. "cokes,"
Milky-Way, Cheezits, peppermint
patties for Myra) were served to
everyone, including the cast. No
one would have been a bit sur-
prised to see Eddie "guzzling"
Royal Crown while in a so-called

Movies Shown Economics,
Political Science Classes

"Know Your Money," a sound
movie short distributed by the
Treasury Department, was shown
last Friday to t'he Political Sci-
ence and Economics classes of
Miss Vosburg and Mrs. Holt re-
spectively.

The film depicted the process
by which paper and ink are com-
bined to form the currency of the
United Slates Government. A
second reel revealed the story of
war on counterfeiters who still
flourish in spite of repeated at-
tempts to quell them. The stu-
dents were shown the methods
by which counterfeit coin and
currency can be identified.

"clinch" with Kay, or vice-versa.
Strains of "Yes Indeed" filled

the air when the curtain went up
on the final act. "Dot" Hayes
was really "in there," too. As
was Pressler with his toy saxo-
phone. In fact, the spirit seemed
to have hit the cast — at least
something seemed to have hit
them. Anyway, practice soon
came to a happy, weary, rnuch-
waited-for ending—with every-
one rushing home (?) for some
much-needed sleep.

The final before the fatal had
come and gone at last with sighs
of relief from everyone — most
especially the haggard and worn
audience—or should we say
critics ?

MTTE/WEWS
Minute interviews tell a sad

story this week. These are the
tales of heartbreak and woe, told
by sadly disillusioned students
whose cruel mamas told them
"There is no Santa Claus." This
tabloid records the reactions of
these students on that fatal day
as follows:

Hawkins: Heartbroken—it was
unbelievable!

Newlon: Wasn't fooled in the
first place—these prodigies!

Pierce: Disappointed—sick for
a week.

Baldwin: 'Twas two days be-
fore Christmas and our hero had
reached the tender age of twelve,
when it dawned on him that rein-
deer simply couldn't fly through

the air. So being an honest lad,
he couldn't allow his parents to
continue perpetrating this hoax,
he went to his mother and said,
"There ain't no Santa Claus"—
and his mother, who also couldn't
tell a lie. agreed.

Leonard: A house painter told
her and she said (quote) Yipe!

Fergie: Bright lad was three
years up on his doting parent —
he's smart that way.

Shepherd: She was disillus-
ioned by a girl friend two years
older. And to prove her point
they conspired to watch Santa at
work. As sure as fate, there was
Santa Shepherd distributing his
wares.

Editor's Highlights
This is the final edition for the

year 1941. The next edition of
the Beachcomber will scram off
the press in the year of our Lord
1942. So while we are still in
circulation for this year permit
us to wish you a Merry Chris I-
mas and a Happy New Year.

There was a flood of patrio-
tism after war was declared. Sev.l
eral male members of the Juniorj
College wanted to rush right offi.,
and join the Navy and the Ma-[
rines. We were glad to see tliatj
spirit in the ranks and also thai]
the boys were persuaded to fin-j\
ish College before signing up. j;:

Our Air Corps Alumni, Tom
Clark and John Osborne are now
Upperclassmen at Bonham, Texas.J
George, Percy has been transfer-!
red to the West Point of The Aiif
at Randolph Field, Texas. Ourp
Navy pal George Nasworthy was;
heard from last postmarked San!
Diego, Cal. ,

The workmen on the "Sub"f
say that their job will be done;
in a little over a week so it looltsj
as though we might have the ust!
of the "Sub" when we return;
from the Holidays. j

Who was the practical joksteij
who put the sign, "Laura Lou's:
Folly" on the Australian pine inj
back of the College Building*!;
That must have been some job toj
get up there. Thanks to T-Buti
Albertson and Eric Young the)
rep ruining objects are on tlie'
scrap pile.

The Pilot's Club has started its
formation with Harold Ferguson
as acting President. Meetings
have been held and a tenative
staff arranged. With the Nation-
al Situation as it is this Club can
do a lot if properly organized to>
aid in the Civilian defense. Ef-
forts are being made to co-ordi n-
ate this group with the Florida
Defense Force. '

There were some very embar-j,
rased women in the lounge lasli
week when a microphone was1:
shipped around the fire-escape'
door and the gentle chatter of the
Cat Club was recorded on a
whirling plastic disc. The women
talked on unaware that every
sound they uttered was being r e -
corded. They rambled on some
very juicy subjects much to tlie|
enjoyment of the boys who heard
every word.

Said boys were also very em-
barrased when the enraged ferns
found Dick Stack hanging out tlie
window of Room 80 with a Milce
in his hand. "Shut it off he shout-
ed, We're caught."

When asked how she felt about T h e Glee Club of the Junior
the proceedings Miss Howell re-, College was recorded last week
torted, "Its blasphemy." i n t h e G l e e C h ] b rQQm Q[ t h e

Ye Ed saw the play along w i t h Auditorium. A recording machine
the staff and we are of the una- "was obtained and the selection
nimous decision that it was swell,."Carrol °f the Russian Children"
We'd like to take the whole"was impressed on a plastic disc,
column to tell you how good il- Said Mrs. McKenzie, "The Glee
was. The members of the c a s t Club has shown remarkable im-
the director and everybody con-improvement.. The use of a record-
nected with the production de-^ng machine made them sing at
serve a lot of credit for the i r their best.
splendid efforts. The «"fligT|.1.»p'-*r̂ ^ „•-"
received the play very nicely a n d
some very complimentary vc-
marks were made concerning triei
performances of the cast. We '
think they all turned in fine!
acting and we're sure tliaU
"Square Crooks" will be remem-
bered a long time in the Junior
College.

Here's news for the Private
Pilots. Wally Maier, Flight Con-
tractor at Morrison Field, tells
us that to get those Private tickets
reinstated it is necessary to send-!
your license in to the inspector
in Miami along with a birth cer-
tificate. The license is signed a n d
returned. As it stands with ou t !j
reinstatement it's useless to you,!

Pjayiights: Scene stealer, cara-
mel colored SORROW, (HAYES).
The tender and inspiring love
scenes between PRESSLER and
La GROVENSTEIN — "ONLY
Makebelieve" La di da — How
does the rest of that go—I for-
get. PIERCE and McMANUS were
obviously melted and poured in
their parts—perfectly cast—get
it? BALDWIN would have been
much more convincing as a
suave (steel hand in the velvet
glove) gentleman crook than as
n guntotin' desperado. The Bos-
ton Bean, CHOQUETTE, and
QUELLER made a swell props—
'Cuse me supporting cast. Jane
WILLIAM'S brief but impres-
sive appearance tasted like more.
In fact, the whole thing impres-
sed me favorably — how about
you?

People: Charlie Ben ADAMS—
super salesman. MABLE RUST—
a study in pastel. SHIRLEY
CURTIS—one of the seven pillars
that keeps the gymn up.

WHO is JOY'S next objective?
This camouflage can't go on for-
ever. Tactics will out.

"Disgusting" isn't it, McKIN-
NON—fancy meeting you there!

I like: HALLO CK'S throaty
chuckle. JAMES' caustic sarcas-
tism—but it hurts. PEGGY
HALL'S nuirvelously tanned legs.
BLANCHE MARTIN'S slanting
eye brows. The aroma of MITCH'S
tobacco blend. JOHN JOHNSON'S
blue plaid shirt. "PIANO CON-
CERTO" and dill pickles—still,
HOSS.

Suggestions ' for Santa: Self
confidence for FELIX so he'll
play more for us. A gavel for
LAURA LOU. A heart for LEON-
ARD'S charm bracelet. An effi-
ciency expert for Herb BEN-
NETT. Someone to put BLOM-
STER wise. An honest politician
to guide DONNELL in his future
political pursuits. Vitamins to
liven up "lackadaisical Maltby.
Draft numbers for all the boys
and may you and heaven provide
for the girls, Santa. Frankly I'm
skeptical, but I'm open to convic-
tion, aren't we girls?

Glee Club Recorded
As College Students Sing

Philos and Guests
Stage Straw Ride

The Philos and their guests had
•a bale of fun at the hayride Mon-
day P. M.., they declared. It was
i relief to be frozen out of the
beach party rut but it turned out
o a blanket party anyway —

thanks to the weatherman—with
hay for a base instead of sand.

The party — bundled to the
gills — met at the college and
piled into a truck filled with hay
and blankets. Everybody ihappy?
I'll say. Blomster led the singing
as usual, with the perennial fav-
orites "Show Me the Way to Go
Home," "Old Gray Mare," and
"Down by the Old Mill Stream"
in the lead.

They arrived at the Yacht Clubj
dock after a couple of hours |
meandering around the country
side, tumbled out on terra firma,
and were duly counted by Miss
Howell in line of duty. But
where was Pierwice — they fol-
lowed their noses where the
snores led them — and there he
was — asleep on the hay. With
much chattering about the "lost
cause" ilhey poured into the Mc-
Glain boat, Pom Pom, shivering
and blowing their fingers to
warm up after their brief contact
with fresh air.

A little refreshment was in-
dulged in at this stage with Bald-
win imbibing a little too freely in
the hot chocolate and Pressler
wolfing the domrls. Hawkins dis-
covered that the chocolate really
was hot! Tiger was combing the
straw out of her pigtails.

After everyone was well fed
and purring with contentment,
and tlie air was comfortably
smoked up ('that fresh air brr
rrrrr), they fought the war, an-

(Continued On Page Four)

tM

WAR BROUGHT TO
TO JUNIOR COLLEGE

Merry Christmas

MERRY CHRISTMAS from JOSEPH'S

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
FROM

TUNE IN WJNO PARADE OF SPORTS—(i: 30 P. M. DAILY

So it continues to be warm and
warmer. Florida is famous for
informality anywhow, and it's
really this sort of weather dur-
ing which you can wear anything
from soup to nuts, that gave the
slate her reputation. And Palm
Beach Junior College gals are cer-
tainly no exception to the rule,
as witnesseth:

Helen McKinnon scores an-
other direct hit with a dusty rose-
colored WQOI suit, smart as next
year's freshmen. And what about
our "Mrs Carston" (alias Jane
Williams) in that whistle-pro-
voking outfit.she wore in the play
Friday night? And while we're
on THAT subject, her latest red
sweater is the envy of all the
lounge-lizards

On the other hand, Betty
Adams sprouts out in a cool-as-
a-breeze blue and blue cambray
last week And we 'specially
yearn after Blomster's numerous
shirts-'n-skirts that keep her as
fresh as the oft' quoted band-box.

Everybody gave seven cheers
when Joy Shepherd finally wound
up her red sweater, and when
she wore it the first day—umram!
Jackie Menges, incidentally, has
one too, but the process that pore
Joy went through had her in
everybody's hair. Sad P. S. to
this tale is that she's at it again
—green this time, but for the Red
Cross. So everybody just looks
disgusted, and puts up with her
for such a "noble cause."

Say, have you too noticed Ethel
James's beige sweater? With her
equally goldish-beige skin and
hair !! And who was it res-
marked, "I like any color—just
so it's red"? Barbara McClain
did a really smooth job on her
dark red jerkin.

It's so seldom that anybody
gets really "smoothey up and
down, that those standing around
the lobby last Friday really got
an eyeful of grooming as "first
nighters" marched in. Among
those present, and very much in
the fashion-light, were Bette Col-
lar, Charlie Vosburg, Jean Mee-
bold, and Jean Leonard, to say
nothing of girlish III* Giliings, all
curled up and beaming to beat
the band!

(Continued tram Fast One)
fought in the air, however, but
much is taking place on the sea.
Those who will probably see ac-
tion with the United States Navy
are Russell Kelly, and Tom Sims.
Both are now stationed at Jack-
sonville, along with Emerson
Lee, who enlisted in the Naval
Reserve. Emerson, home on
leave last week-end, stated he
could not make any future plans,
as he had no idea what would
happen next.

In the good old army, Ernest
Rasmussen and Norman James
are to be found. Rasmussen is
stationed at Jefferson, Missouri,
and Norman is lucky to be a little
closer home at Fort Benning, Ga.

Junior College is well repre-

j DEAR SANTA CLAUS:
! (Continued from Page One)
j bear (and she's in Junior Col-
lege).

Keith 'Lide: Wants a forty
dollar ring.

Shirley Curtis Would like to
have a thousand dollars dropped
in her lap.

I Tommy Crabtree: Hedy Lamar
: and Luna Turner (he's no piker).
j Charles Donnell: A "P" 40

(airplane).
Edith Hawkins: An outline of

Gillette and Rheinhardt.
Bette Collar: A new window

shade for Bob's car.
Hilda Stewart: A round trip

ticket to Texas.
Jean Meebold: A brand new

streamlined typewriter.

senteu in me defending of our
country, so we want to wish all
the boys . . . GOOD LUCK!

The Book Shop

621 Lake Ave.

LAKE WORTH, FLA.

Christmas Cards
Most Complete Stock in

Palm Beach County

PRICED lc each to §1.00 each

FLORIDA CHRISTMAS CARDS

2 for 5c to 15e each

HAVE YOUR NAME PRINTED

50 for §1 .CO imd up

MAKE THIS YOUR GIFT

HEADQUARTERS

Built,
by

Every
Spenl

Owned,
Florida
Dollar

Operated
People.

Earned Is
or Invested in

Florida.

Nationally Advertised

Waltham Watches
Sold at their Nationally
Advertised Cash Prices

On CONVENIENT TERMS

Ladies 17-Jewel
Waltham

Dainty yellow gold filled case
with silk cord wrist band.
Tax Included
1.00 a Week

Men's 17-Jewel
Waltham

Popular shaped yellow gold
filled ease with leather strap
wrist band.
Tax Included
1.00 a Week

Ladies' Birthstone Ring
Attractive s o l i d yellow gold
mounting set- with ladies' birth-
stone.

50c a Week

Men's Initial Ring
Heavy solid yellow gold mourn-
ing- set with man's initial.

50c a Week

Stretch Bracelet
Smart yellow gold filled stretch

Locket a n d Chain bracelet with place for initial.
Beautiful yellow g o l d filled
locket with cliain to match. $/j95

a Week
50c a Week
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FM Da Dl, Hold
Formal Initiation

"Rats" of the Junior College
Phi Da Di Fraternity are no
more! Members of the fraternity
held formal initiation for long-
suffering pledges December 4 at
the home of Grandmaster Bill
Pressler, Thirty-fifth street. For-
mer pledges were David Bald-
win, Dick Stack, Felix Bush,
Tommy Lee, Fred Hunzikcr, Ed
Ehinger, and Harold Ferguson.

Bill Pressler announced plans
for a Christmas buffet supper,
and the fraternity meeting for
December 11 was called off be-
cause of the Rebel basketball
game.

Attending the meeting were
Bill Pressler, George Gillings,
Herbert Bennett, Albert Lane,
Charles Donnell, Gibbons Hen-
derson, and Bob Mosely.

LIDO FOOLS
Schedule of Rates

NOV. 1941 thru APRIL, 1942

Daily Admission—
Spectators $ .22

, Tax 03 .25

Bathing-, etc 36
Tax 04 .-JO

Bathing-, Locker, Tow-
el, etc .54

Tax 06 .60

Monthly—
Bathing, etc ... $ 7.27

Tax . .73 8.00

Bathing, Locker, Tow-
el, etc J 10.90

Tax 1.10 12.00

Three Months—
Bathing-, etc $18.18

Tax 1.S2 20.00

Bathing, Loclcer, Tow-
el, etc $28.18

Tax 2.82 30.00

BLYTHE'S
120 CLEMATIS

Costume Jewery of All Kinds
PHONE 5438

Buy Your
Chrstmas Gifts

AT

W I L B E R ' S

BISHOP'S
WISHES VOU A

Merry Christmas
AND

Happy Holidays

Merry Christmas

DONNELL DAIRY

Xmas Vacations
Scatter JC Students

New York, Georgia Are
Favorite States for

Holiday Fun
By the time Christmas arrives,

the Palm Beach Junior College
students will be scattered to the
fdur winds. Johnny Johnson is
going to Fisher's Island,' New
York, to visit his family. He says
he is going to practice basketball
and shoot rabbits. Mabel Rust is
going home to Miami during the
holidays. Pete O'Donnell is go-
ing to try to make it to Farm-
ingdale, New York. Albert ,Lane
says lie's going to Yaldosta, Ga.,
to pick grapefruit.

Myrtiee O'Neil is returning to
her home in Hardeeville, South
larolina for the.holidays. David

Baldwin says he may go north,
but he hasn't made up his mind
yet. Jeanette Cuthbert is going
to her home in Staten Island,
New York, to visit friends. Gibby
Henderson, Charlie Donnell, and
Alice Clark are going, by way of
Tallahassee, to Memphis, Ten-
nessee, to a conference.

WE WISH YOU

Merry Christmas
AND

Happy New Year
DAVE BALDWIN

DICK PIERCE

Young Modern Shoppe
YOUTH'S APPAREL.

Infants to Sixteen
201 Clematis St.

WEST PALM BEACH, FLA.

Athletic Program Rebels Score Double Triumph
Waiting Supplies - — —

Newlon, O'Donnell Are
Ahead In Ping-Pong

Doubles Cents':

els Sc Triu
WOrUl

Varsity Takes Game 34-19. "B" Squad Scores
Opener, 25-16

Coach Phil dinner's plans con-
cerning the future athletic pro-
gram are based on the expecta-
tion of some new equipment
which lie hopes will arrive soon.
Among the hoped-for supplies is
archery.

At present, however, I he ping-
pong mixed doubles tournament j
still continues with Laura Lou
Newlon and Pete O'Donnell, the
present victors. They defeated a
competing team soon, and Doris
Downy and Billy Sheen in the
Thursday noon match. Joy Shep-
herd and Fete O'Donnell tri-
umphed in the ping-pong singles
matches.

Those who are tiring of ping- j
pong and have finished their j
matches-, are going out for the I
free throw basketball tourna-i
ment. The boy or girl making!
the highest -number of baskets i
out of 15 wins his match. The
boys are one round up on the
girls to date. They are already
competing in the secund round,
while the girls are still on round
one because of recent play activi-
ties.

Basketball at Junior College is
definitely on the upgrade. Last
Thursday, the college cagers hit
a new high as they trimmed the
Lake Worth Trojans, 34 to 19. at
the Lake Worth High gym. Lead-
ing scorers for the Rebels were
Bob Mosely, with 11 points, and
Johnnie Johnson, wjth 10. Ed-
die Doherty was high scorer for
the losers with 10 points.

The Rebels so completely domi-
nated play in the first half that

PHILOS AND GUESTS
STAGE STRAW RIDE

Merry Christmas
PROM

FELDER-BELL, Inc.
213 Clematis St.

DO

YOUR

CHRISTMAS

STOCKING

at

Beautiful Gifts for all

sized budgets for

men, women and children.

Gifts purchased at

ANTHONY'S

will be gift-wrapped free

of charge at your request.

COMPLIMENTS OK

R U B I N ' S
Jewelry and

Leather Goods

Phone 4307217 Clematis

(Continued from Page Three)
nihilated the Japanese, and
threshed out Roosevelt's chance
for a fourth term. The meeting
was subsequently adjourned and
everyone had a wonderful time—
no sand gnats—no mosquitoes —
no sandy potato salad — only
"hay"!

Hayriders attending the shin-
dig were: Edith Hawkins, David
Baldwin, Joy Shepherd, Dick
Pierce, Lily Davis, Herbert Ben-
nett, Barbara McClain, Marilyn
Wilcox, Jack Gardner, Hilda
Stewart, Carol Blomster, Mitchell
Baker, Alice Clark, Charles Don-
nell, Laura Lou Newlon, Bill
Pressler, Bette Colter, Bob Albert-
son, Jean Meebold and John
Johnson.

HEDLEY'S

A NICE PLACE
TO EAT

they led 18 to 4, and maintained,
the lead through a fast third pe-
riod. In the last period the Ju-
nior Collegians let down a Wt
and the Trojans showed that old
fight spirit by getting nine points
to the Rebels' one.

In the preliminary the Junior
Varsity defeated the Lake Worlh
B team, 25 to 16, with Tommy
Lee scoring 18 of his team's 25'
points and more than the entire
opposing team.

Junior Gollege (34) .
fg ft 1)1

Johnson, f. 5 , 0 C
Lane, f. A 0 1
Stanley, f. 2 0 [
O'Donnell, f. 0 0 i
Ehinger, c 0 1 1
Mosley, g. - 5 1 \
Erickson, g. . .0 0 i
Pressler, g "_ 2 1 5
Hunziker, g. 0 1 1

TOTALS i

*

2It's a
Clirfstmas ©iff!

Paxlcer

"51"
The trim, torpedo-stuped
"51" with point enclosed
like the works of * fine
watch!
No ink-stained fingers!
Split-second surtiog!
i t ' s out of this
world!
like « pea {com
another planet)

IT'S THE FINEST
GIFT I COULD RE-
CEIVE FROM THOSE

LOVE THE BEST!

SKATE
AT

Belvedere Roller Rink

BEGINNER'S CLASSES

Monday, Wednesday, Friday and

Sunday—10-12 A. M.

inn

Lake Worth (19")
fg ft

Williams, f. 1 I
Tompkins, f 1 0
Waggoner, f. '. 1 0
Haynes, f. 0 0
Twohey, f 0 0
Crist, c 0 0
Lee, c. - 0 0
Reid, g 0 0
Doherty, g 3 4

TOTALS 7 5

Referee, Swilley; umpire,
ker.

p[

Jack and Skinny's
FREE DELIVERY

CHICKEN and
STEAK DINNERS

Sandwiches
AND

Beverages

PHONE 91S3

BE SURE AND SEND

Christmas Cards

Always a Wonderful Selection to Choose From

HALSEY & GRIFFITH
313-17 DATURA STREET

t*t «Mr nwobstkmttry mm ft*

*td*n JWtd pnmftb.

Palm Beach Pharmacy

Diamonds-Watches - Jewelry-Silverware
On Terms to Suit

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

No Interest or Carrying Charges

DIAMOND JEWELRY COMPANY
WEST PA.LM BEACH - . -

WORTGOOD ICE CREAM
And Lots of It!

AND GOOD SERVICE,
SINCE 1926

27 S. DIXIE LAKE WORTH

PASSING

THROUGH-
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College Students
Join Rotrad-Table
At P.-T. A. Session
Mr. Howell L. Watkins

Presided; Six High
School Students

Attend

Should more vocational or cul-
tural subjects be taught in high
school and college? Should there
be an ROTC in connection with
the high school, and should boys
quit high school and college to
join the service? are some of the
current topics discussed round-
table style at the regular meeting
of the P.-T. A., at 8:00 p.m., in
the high school auditorium.

The; round-table was composed
of six representatives from the
Junior College: Phyllis Sargeant,
Hilda Stewart, Marion Hallock,
Gibbons Henderson, David Bald-
win, and John Johnson, and eight
members of the high school. Mr.
Howell L. Watkins, principal of
the hi h school, presided, asking
questions and summing up the
discussions on each question.

The general opinion of the
group seemed to be that mainlj
vocational subjects should be
taught in high school, plus ssjmi:
general culture courses. This
would enable those students who
do no-t plan to go on to college
to be prepared in their vocation,
and at the same time to have ;>
background of culture. They will
also have a knowledge of how to
increase their culture on their
own time. These general culture
courses would provide a back-
ground for further studies in col-
lege.

It was decided that it would be
an excellent idea to have an
ROTC in connection with the
high school, since the building up
of bodies is necessary not only
in time of war, but in time of
peace, as well. In this military

(Continued on Page Three)

Tliree Graduates of
J. C. Airs'I© Ss Oat

This S e m e s t e r
Hilda Stewart. "Blonde Men-

ace," is one of the three grad-
uates to be turned "loose on the
World" at the end of the first
-emester at Palm Beach Junior
Colleg. Her home was in Long
Island, and she attended Duke
LIniversity for a semester, then
came to Florida to recover from
illness. She has attended the Ju-
nior College for three semesters.
Miss Stewart has been working al
night for the Red Cross, and is
planning to get a job in defense
work. She blushingly admits that
her decision for the future con-
cerns Aviation Cadet Percy, who
is out in Texas working for a
commission of second lieutenant
in the army air corps.

Florence Hartsfield Is "Flos-
sie" to [hose who know her best.
For the past semester she has
been coming to school on the
easy plan, one subject a day, but
in another week, even that will
he out. She is a graduate of the
Palm Beach High School, and
has finished her college course
here. Miss Hartsfield has not
planned her future, bul she hopes
to go to business school. When
asked about this, she said: "I'm
waiting until they put hostesses
on these long-range patrol
bombers."

Herb Bennett, "Herb," came to
the Junior College from New Jer-
sey, via Texas, where he obtained
his high school education. He
does not plan to go on to college,
but is waiting to get into the air
corps for the army. He has re-

j eeived his pilot's license from
I the CPTC course here, and hopes
that this will help in the field of
work that he has chosen as Ms
life career.

All-Out for Defense Is Motto of Junior
College as School Becomes War-Conscious

Air Raid Wardens, Knitting, Red Cross Work, First
Aid, CPTC, and Defense Stamps Are Activities

"All out for defense," seems
to be the motto of the Junior
College students. They all have
a job to do in this national emer-
gency, and they are working to-
gether toward a goal—Victory.
They boys and girls in colleges
are engaging in one of the big-
gest tasks in this war, that of
being educated. Each day spent
in school, they are learning
things which will enable them
to become good Citizens, whether
in time of war or peace..

Assisting in civilian defense
are David Baldwin and Jack
Gardner. David is an air raid
warden over in Palm Beach, and
he is doing his part to see that
the homes are darkened, and that
people stay indoors and keup
calm; in general, to see that a
blackout is effective in his area.
Jack, in addition to his regular
duties in the Florida Theater, is

1 working as an aide to see that
theater patrons comply with air
raid instructions and regulations.

While the boys are engaged in
doing air raid duty, the girls are
not idle. Betty Stone and Betty
Adams are participating in the

drive to sell Red Cross stickers.
Alice Delburn and Hilda Stewart
are signed up for the Red Cross
first aid class in the George
Washington hotel. Joy Shepherd,
Gloria McManus, and Doris
Downing chatter in time to the
click of their knitting needles,
as they knit for the soldiers, or
for the small English children.

Albert Lane, Herbert Wilburn,
Herb Bennett, and David Bryan
have taken the CPTC course out
at Morrison Field, and are pre-
pared when the Air Corps calls.
Several students are interested in
the new welding course to be of-
fered, beginning next semester.

The students are donating
their money as well as their ser-
vices for defense. Miss Albertson
has announced that defense
stamps may be purchased in her
room •in the'high school. Many
students have already started
their bond, among them are Vir-
ginia Mills, Jeanette Cuthbert,
and Dale Teaff.

The general slogan for the Ju-
nior College may be stated, "for
land's sake, buy defense stamps,
and for mercy's sake join the
Red Cross.

First Semester Final
lions

First semester at Palm Beach
Junior College will culminate
Jan. 26, in the final semester ex-
ams for freshmen and sopho-
mores. No classes will be held
this week, and students are re-
quired only to attend scheduled
examinations. Miss Edna Wilson
announced that no student may
take exams until all obligations,
such as library fines, are ac-
counted for.

Monday, January 26
8:30-11:30 a.m.

English 101
English 201

1:00-3:00 p.m.
Accounting 101
Popular Science 201
Spanish 201

Tuesday, January 27
8:30-10:30 a.m. .

Accounting 201
Journalism 101
Spanish 101

10:30-12:30
Sociology 101 (all)

1:00-3:00 p.m.
Bus. Law 101
Education 201
Mathemadties 101
Shorthand 101

Wednesday, January 28
8:30-10:30 a.m

Social Studies 102
History 201

10:30-12:30
Mathematics 201
History 101

1:00-3:00 p.m.
Economics 101
Geography 101

Thursday, January 29
8:30-10:30 a.m.

Biology 101
Physics 101
Intro, to Bus.

10:30-12:30
Chemistry 101
Speech 101
Home Ec. lftl

1:00-3:00 p.m.
Psychology 201
Typing 101, mech. draw. 101,

and hygiene 101, will be giv-
en during class periods before
exams.

Father Flannigan Tells
Local- Chapter of Life

After complimenting the chap-
ter on the fine work it is doing
for defense, Father Flannigan,
of Boys' Town, told the local
Boys' club the story of his life
here in America, and how it was
only through the excellent ad-
vantages proffered here in Am-
erica, that he was able to estab-
lish an organization that totals
an investment of $2,500,000, cov-
ers 740 acres, and is a mile
square.

At the present time, there are
350 young men at Boys' Town,
with room for 150 more. Just re-
cently, a new tool and dye plant
has been erected, which equips
the men of Boys' Town to go im-
mediately to nearby defense
plants.

Since the (time Boys' Town was
established, there have been 5,000
wayward boys, who have found
a haven here, and who, after
leaving, have gone into the world
to lead clean and manly lives,
according to Father Flannigan.

When asked if the boys ever
repaid Boys' Town for what they
received, Father Flannagan ro-
plied, "Their success is our only
reward."

Howell L. Watkins
Announces Good
Cooperation in Raid

Mr. Howell L. Watkins, su-
pervising principal of Central
ichools, and dean of the Junior
College, was satisfied with the
spirit of co-operation shown dur-
ing the practice air raid drill at
Central campus Tuesday, Jan. 13.

"Another drill will be held in
a week or ten days, with others
as long as it is considered nec-
essary," Mr. Watkins said.

Suggestions by students, such
as having bells with different
tones for drills, and the breaking
up of large group concentrations
during drills, were gratefully re-
ceived by Mr. Watkins, who said
he is open 'to any other sugges-
tions students may wish to con-
tribute.

'While a number of Junior Col-
lege students, and some high
school students were on Ihe low-
er floor of the Junior College
building, the majority of the stu-
dents, from Ihe high school
down, were sheltered on the low-
er floors of other campus build-
ings.

Mr. Elbert E. Bishop, regis-
trar, also expressed satisfaction
with co-operation given by col-
lege students. He, loo, hopes that
the college students will continue
to set a good example for lower
classmen in high school.

Norton Gallery
Extends Invitation

The Norton Art Gallery ex-
tended an invitation to all mem-
bers of the Palm Beach Junior
College, to attend their "Youth
Day" at .the gallery yesterday.
The day included a gallery tour,
a lecture, and a music program,
in which young Palm Beach mu-
sicians were presented.

Times for the program were:
Tour—2 o'clock.
\Lecture—3 o'clock.
Music—4 o'clock.

John I. Leonard
Tells Students

Of <Sub? Plan
Addressing the Assembly,

Opening Date Set by
Superintendent

"Just look at what you are
getting," enthused Mr. John I.
Leonard, county superintendent
of schools, in the assembly at
Palm Beach Junior College, last
Thursday morning. Mr. Leonard
addressed the student body in
the absence of Dr. R. O. Cooley,
head of the advisory committee,
in charge of acquiring the pro-
perty for the student union build-
ing, and of putting it in good con-
dition.

The Student Union Building,
or "Sub," as it is popularly call-
ed, is a development along the
line of adjusting one of the tech-
nicalities which prevented the
acceptance of the college by the
Southern Association last year.
High school students are not to
be allowed in the "Sub," which
is to be the private property of
the college students, Mr. Leon-
ard stated.

He approved the idea of stu-
dent government, especially in
regard to the management oi" the
"Sub," providing we each feel a
sense of personal responsibility
for the appearance and care of
the building, and of its operation
and conduction." The Student
Union Building should be pre-
sentable for visitors at all limes,
Mr. Leonard emphasized, and
said that he believed in student
government in the light of what
he feels students can do in the
future.

The advisory committee began
furnishing the "Sub" today.
There is to be an electric refrig-
erator and stove, and a juke box.
The upstairs is to resemble a.
"hotel lobby," with metal fur-
niture on the porch. The lounge
furniture is to be moved, and
such- additional furniture as is
needed, will be provided by the

(Continued on Page Threej

Beachcomber Reporter Gets Scoop on
First Blackout Atop Comeau Building

Mayor W. E. Hitt and Paul E. Twitty Among the
Notables Viewing City January 11

By DALE TEAFF
Blackout became a^teality in

Palm Beach county ' between
10:25 and 10:50 on Jan. 11. Atop
the Comeau building, a score of
hardy West Palm Beachians, in-
cluding a reporter from The
Beachcomber, braved the wind
and cold to witness the first com-
plete blackout ever to be held
here.

Mayor W. E. Hitt said over ra-
dio station WJNO, "It is a thrill-
ing sight to see the way in which
people of Palm Beach county
have entered into the spirit of
practice air raids, and as long as
this spirit lives, America will de-
feat Hitler and his Axis part-
ners." Mayor Hitt expressed Ins
thanks to the citizens who gave
their services as wardens, as-
sistant firemen, and policemen.

Mr. Paul E. Twitty, chairman
Palm Beach county defense coun-
cil, told residents of the county
over the radio that the blackout
was very successful, but blue
lights carried by air raid war-

dens were too conspicuous, and
more experimenting would be
needed if effectiveness of black-
out was to be increased.

Mr. Leon Goldsmith, prominent
merchant, said that local business
men had co-operated whole
heartedly by turning off display
lights.

As the Beachcomber reporter
viewed the blackout, two things
were evident: the need of, closer
co-operation between Palm Beach
and 'West Palm Beach in their
systems of warning, and the set-
ting up of an automatic or instan-
taneous system of warning de-
vices throughout West Palm
Beach. In the first instance, P'ahn
Beach lights were out complete-
ly, except for those on the lake
front, about three minutes be-
fore the warning sounded on the
west side. In the second instance,
the failure of . outlying districts
to sound their sirens simultan-
eously, caused them to be con-
siderably slower in extinguish-
ing lights.
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And We Hope It Really Hits Home!
Don't quite know why, but a certain something instilled in

almost each of us, will rise up in holy terror at mistakes of our
fellow men. And if these mistakes be those of disillusionment,
of disappointment in someone, they seem the blackest of any.

Sometime ago the Junior College student body elected cheer-
leaders. Yes, leaders, three of 'em, and these same cheerleaders
neither refused their nominations, nor made any signal of un-
willingness to comply with the responsibilities they knew the
positions would hold. So, we elected them—so, what? THIS
is what!—With the exception of the really splendid and down
right heart-warming efforts of Mr. Adams, they've failed us—
utterly and completely. And, you know, it really makes on
wonder what sort of women, what sort of leaders of tomorrow
such people will make—people who can't even get down on on
knee and shout, "Yea, Rebels, fight,"

What About First Aid in the College?
Now that everybody and his brother is busy knitting sweat

ers and sweaters and sweaters, as well as working as air raid
wardens and other really important positions for National De
fense—a few students have noticed the need for an available
first aid course here at Junior College.

It seems rather possible that with the new hygiene dasse
now in session, a first aid course might easily be incorporated
into the schedule, for not only hygiene students, but ALL
students. This course would probably be comparatively short
and far-seeing Junior College students have seen the need for
such action.

Learn, Kids, Learn!
Everything that can be said, and a lot that can't, has al-

ready been shouted from the house-top, as it were, at unsuspect-
ing, but receptive students all over the country about the NA-
TIONAL EMERGENCY. So, we have a national emergency—
"What are we going to do about it?" ask thousands of college
men and women in America today.

Many of the answers are obvious, and the recent surge of
enlistments in all branches of the armed services, of men of col-
lege age, points out the necessity of calm, sane thinking on this
vital subject. Again WE say, along with America's leaders—
"There'll be an 'after'—!" In this after, America, and all the
countries in the entire world are going to need intelligent, itp-
to-date citizens to manage the crazy chaos which must surely
result from the present world conflict.

In order to be one of the real leaders of tomorrow, we've got
to learn and LEARN and LEARN, until the mistakes of our
grandfathers and fathers are so deeply imbedded into the very
soul of each individual that he cannot possibly make the same
mistakes. This war is our second chance to really save the world,
and it's up to us to learn how!

Editor's Highlights

and;

Tins cut, courtesy of Miss Joy Shepherd, portrays only too aptly,
the "one-eyed study," which you all will be doing this week.

New Staff Takes
Over Beachcomber

At the end of the first semes-
ter, undergraduates of the Beach-
comber staff get their real chance
to try out their wings. A tempo-
rary staff is appointed by old
members to turn out one issue.

Editor of this Beachcomber is-
sue is Marian Hallock, with Bette
Collar, Alice Delburn, and Gloria
McManus serving as editors of
the fourth, third, and first pages,
respectively. Permanent posi-
tions will be filled by freshmen
by the next issue.

Explains Importance
Of "Idea" in Talk

Open Letter to
Mr. Herb Bennett

Members of the Beach-
comber staff, and of the Palm
Beach Junior College want to
take this opportunity to say
"HaH and farewell" to one
of the really swellest people
we know. You've been a good
editor, Herb, and you'll be a
better Army man. Keep 'em
flying-, boy!

"The most important and rea
thing in life is an idea," said Dr
Carl Herman, addressing students
of the Palm Beach Junior College
Thursday morning.

Dr. Herman, one of the out-
standing civic and educationa
leaders of the city, pointed out
that every tangible thing was
once an idea, and that the well-
instructed individual roust take
over the ideas of tomorrow. He
emphasized the rising importance
which a college education will
play in the part of the post-war
world.

Introduced by Elbert E. Bish-
op, registrar of the college, Dr.
Herman told assembled students
briefly the modern educational
ideas already becoming preva-
lent, and prophesied that re-
search centers, heretofore locat-
ed mostly in Europe, will be-
come a permanent part of the
American system.

"Industries want people with
imagination," he emphasized, as
he urged everfy clean-thinking
student to further his education
as much as possible, whether
planning to go into a profession,
a trade, or any other work.

Surprisingly ejiough, Palm
Beach Junior College students,
particularly the masculine half
of the "population," have been
ar-seeing, and prepared for most

enything, including the war and
the future.

In a concensus recently com-
piled, the answers to "What ef-
fect the war had on your plans
or the future?" scarcely ever

deviated from the same, "little,
if any," In many cases, early
plans were set up several years,
and girls decided to enter into
nurses' training earlier than they
had previously planned. In gen-
eral, however, students are con-
inuing their education, and pre-
paring to lead comparatively nor-
ual lives in this hour of crisis.

Answers to the question in-
luded:

Jack Gardner: "Heretofore, J
*vas trying to make up my mind
is to a vocation or career, but
he war has made concrete plans
n my mind—it's the air corps
'or me.".

Joy Shepherd: "It's going to
lessen my chances for a man I"

Gloria McManus: "I shall have
to enter nurses' training sooner
than I had previously planned."

Charles Donnell: "The war in-
terrupted plans to continue col-
lege at Florida. I'll now go prob-
ably into the air corps.lf

Jackie Menges: "I'll probably
study to pass Civil Service ex-
ams, and go after one of those
Washington jobs."

Maymie Delong: "I haven't no-
ticed any, yet."

Bette Cbllar: "Doggone, I'm
STILL waiting to get into the air
corps!"

Lily Davis: "I'll be Private
Davis, if I get a chance!"

Earl Unkefer: "It's changed a
few, but they were not impor-
tant."
Dick Stack: "I've had to change

my scheduled courses to include
flying, but so far, that's all."

Jean Meebold: "I have to wor-
ry about things that I hadn't
counted on worrying about."

Hi, Students, this is, I regret to-
say, the last time that Ye Ed
take typewriter in hand
pound out the dope for ;
monthly edition of the good old;
Beachcomber. The advancing
years and a rat named Hitlerj
have changed the world aro-undj
a bit, so that a whole lot of col-:
lege students are having to leave'
the familiar halls and walls forf
the purpose of aiding in the na-j
tional defense effort. The eliili:
wind of the draft is blowing vary;
coldly and strongly down tile1

Glamour Boy Has
A-l Rating at J, C.

Hey, gals—gather round! Bet
you didn't know that we've
caught "the ideal man" and have
Tiim running around right here
in the halls of J.C. Yes sir! Of
course, he's a little dissembled
and all that—so, let's see if we
can gather up the straying parts
and put him together—here goes!

We'll go first to that man-
about-town, Bob Albertson—
let's see now—yes, he has the
hair of that elusive ideal gentle-
man, dark and curly—(or maybe
you prefer blondes)—Mitch (four
letterraan) Baker, has those

imm

Some snow would help, no
doubt about it, but with or with-'
out, JC fashion plates have dug
down through the moth-balls,
cob-webs, sand and other minor
details to arise—to da da!—with
tweeds, knee-sox, and even mit-
tens. All these northern gals have

>% Students Solve
Rubber Shortage

It seems that the problem of &
shortage of tires has been faced
and solved by some of the more
brilliant members and profs, of
p.B.J.C. Here are just a few of
the more unique answers given
an inquiring reporter:

For instance, "Dorrie" Down-
ing, who walks four whole blocks
to school every morning in rub-
ber soled shoes, says, "I might
try po-go sticks or stilts, when
my shoes wear out.'

Bob Mosley says of his tires:

Alice Clark Is
PMlo President

back of my neck, and before long? hands—Tommy Lee the perfect

Uncle Sam is going to have an-f
other mouth 'to feed. To those;"
who have read the paper in thtjj.
last few months, we say thanks,'
and hope you keep on reading.;"
We're not even mad at the gen-'
tleman, Pressler, who called our)
monthly effort "The Palm Beach;
Junior College Crumb-sheet.":
That's all right, Bi% we'll make'
the dough some day. I

The paper is leaving the hands)
of Ye Ed to the very capable5

management of Miss Marian H a K
lock, who will take over the <lu-'
ties as Editor in Chief. Miss Hal-''
lock has acted as copy editor for

complexion-but as for eyes, d i e . h a r d s o u t h e r n e r s h a v c s t o o d

t e s , ll these northern gals have
just been longing to show off "They'll probably last till school
their little VOGUE numbers, and i s out—then I'll be in the Army,
for several weeks the good o ld ! a n d w o n > t n e e d t h e m - "

there is no one who can compare
with our ex-student, Nathan
Prather (see Miss Wilson for
further information). When all
these are lighted up by that
cocky smile of Gardener's, and
combined with the build of
"Ish's" and the height of Hoss-
off, covered (of course) by the
super-snazzy clothes of Max
(Take-a-chance) Woehle, our
"glamour boy" is a dream a-
walkin'.

Now that we have the outer
and visible features, let's delve
into his inner qualities. For ge-
niality, he'd parallel Fergie, have
the mentality1 of Pressler, the

daily parade.

the first semester, and has done a, m i 6 h t y ; a n d t l l e wittiness (a lit-
grand job. Miss Lily Davis wi l l t l e caustic) of Gillings. Of course,
hold her position as assistani h e couldn't be a one-sided per-
editor, and also will be in charge sonal i i :y> but would be versatile
of the advertising. Miss Davis1

has done some fine work on the*
as is Charlie Ben Adams, and
lead with a hand of steel (softly

Beachcomber in the past t w o c o v e r e d > Mke a wolf in cheap—
years, and to her "oomph" we * mean sheep's clothing) like
owe a lot of our advertising in Charlie Donnell. He'd be de-
past editions. To these t w o P e n d a b l e l i ke David Bryan, and

! * i l i ?)women, and to the members of
the staff who made possible t h e s e
editions of the Beachcomber, w e
top our hat in salute, and w i s h
them the best of luck in t h e i r
efforts for the coming months— \
and, believe you me, students,
the putting out of a college pai^er
is an effort, and a big one. They' l l
need luck.

Also, to the adviser, who h a s
so capably guided the major d e s -

! l a v e vitality (?) of Albert

'I'll just hope for a flood, and
with sneers on their lips and| then get a rowboat," says anoth-
green in their eyes to witness thejer of the fairer sex—BettyStone.

__ | When questioned upon the
[same situation, Mr. Bishop stat-

Bette Collar (typical Jane Col- | e d i «m r i d e t h e b u s _ o r a b i c y .
lege) slithered in not long ago
in a rust wool-jersey that look-
ed ummn! Her Ubangi pin on
one shoulder not only looked
right, but smelled purty!

cle. "Capitalist" Dave Baldwin
says he'll ride his other bicycle.

From the romantic point of
view—Dick Stack says: "Betsy
and I will ;have to walk every

— ° — place, unless she can get her
'Eddie" Hawkins moans and j car."

"Georgia" (Hoss's car) doesn'tmoans that she's too short. A nic<
lo-o-o-ong sweater's the dream o
her heart, but itwo inches of skir'
left showing are two too few
Nevertheless, her yaller one is
properly fetching, and the an
gel who perches beguilingly on
it, is definitely chic, if not quite
appropriate, eh!

Lane. If you felt like being en-
tertained, he'd come through
with the side-splitting humor of
Pete O'Donnell. Naturally, he
wouldn't tramp on your toesi
when you danced, but would
tread a pretty measure in the
manner of Sheen, Pierce, or
Bailey.

Now, girls, don't rush. Remem-
ber, the he-males like to do the

The six-bottle carton

tinies of our paper—Miss Pea r l e pursuing, but don't overlook the
Shepard, we give a farewell sa- potentialities of our own every-
lute, and hope she keeps in t h e lUv „_„,„ „
hair of our successors as well as y

she has in ours. Except for l i e r ,
this, and one previous ed i to r
might have prematurely, through
some of our misguided efforts,
been peeling potatoes.

Our previous editor, Dick Mee-
bold, has been promoted to the '
rank of cadet sergeant at Max-
well Field, where he is in t r a i n -
ing with the Air Corps. With h i m ,
at Maxwell, is Ray Kelly, a Jn - '
nior College graduate, who t r i e d
about five times to get into t h e
Air Corps, and failed each t i m e ,
because of underweight. He w e n t
to work on a farm in the Caroli-
nas, took vitamin pills, a n d ,
drank milk, and made the exam,
That's determination for y o u .
John Osborne and Tom Cla rk
have passed the primary course
in their Air Corps training, a n d
heir new address is, Basic F l y -
ing School, Sherman, Texas ,
George Percy has passed i n t o
basic at Randolph Field, Texas .
Our Navy man, George Nas\vor- J

thy, is of all places, at Pearl H a r -
bor, T. H. Drop these boys a l e t -
ter, you members of the Alumni,
»vho read this.

As this is the last edition, w e
won't take up too much of t h e
space, as the new staff needs a l l
they can get, and Ye Old E d
hasn't a word of authority lef t . -
So we donate this space on p a g e
two, with the happiest of memo- !
ries, to Miss Marian Hallock. S o !
long, everybody, see you in thie
Army.

But title of "junk queen" stilJ
stays securely on the raven head
of Jane Williams. Latest addition
to her collection is that duo of
brightly-colored birds — species
unknown.

"Blobster" has covered part
of her famous legs by those long-
ish hand-knit socks, and skates
serenely around while the rest
of us freeze. And, along with
Collar and Joy, she's chopped
some fluffy bangs. And bang
they do something, and howl

FLORIDA
STARTS TODAY

Claudette
- COLBERT

IN

"Remember
The Days"

WITH

John Payne

'Look Who's Laughing'
WITH

CHARLIE MCCARTHY
AND

"Stooge" Edgar Bergen
PLAYING

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
/ AT THE

PALACE

Suits are suitable as ever. Pas-
tels are wunnerful as ever. And
Jean Meebold's combination o:
the two are but nice. "Doree'
Downing's brown top coat makes
spasmodic appearances (and
shows what they do in Wauke-
shaw—again.

Speaking of—well, Peg Hall
nearly knocked everybody out
onto the floor with the Rebels
the other night, when she came
stalking in with that brown
whatchamaycallit fur dhulbby.
Oh, heavens! to have a tan like
that!

"Gee-gee" Shepherd swirls
that grey skirt, her flowing
locks, them red knee-socks, and
mittens; and if she isn't ye spirit
of something, a few of the lads'll
wait a long spell for a better
representative.

Jeanie Leonard still looks de-
mure in baby pink sweaters, dog-
gone it. Topped by Blanche Mar-
tin's matching pearls. What'd we
do without that "share system?"

DONNELL DAIRY

need to worry about having tires
to wear. Her master-minded own-
er had a brain-storm the other
day and figured out exactly what
he would do to meet with the
situation. "I'll just get a lot of
old tires, put them inside each
other, and bind them togetre
with wire."

Sheen: "I'll sprout wings and
fly."

Phi da Di's Announce
Nomination of Officers
The Phi da Di, social fraterni-

ty, of the Palm Beach Junior
College, iield their last meeting
in the men's lounge, with Bill
Pressler, grand master, presid-
ing.

The members voted to lend
money to the basketball team for
the purpose of renting a "juke"
organ for the dance after the
game on Friday, Jan. 16. The
money was to be repaid to the
fraternity out of the receipts at
the door.

During the business meeting it
was decided not to put in a bid
for the concessions in the stu-
dent union house.

Nomination of new officers
will be the business of the next
meeting, the date of which has
not been announced.

College Students Join
Round-Table at P.-T. A.

Ideal (.typical) J.C. co-ed: Long,
unkempt hair—a so sloppy Joe
sweater that exposes six inches
of bright plaid skirt—red-black
mandarin nails—tanned clean-
shaven legs.

on the Philo pins
temptation (quote

(Continued from Page One)
course, the participants woulc
learn co-ordination, co-operation
and how to take orders and to
obey them, things necessary in
nearly all phases of life. One
member of the group even sug-
gested that there should be an
ROTC counterpart for girls.

The question regarding boys
leaving high school and college
in order to join the service rais-
ed a storm of protest. It was the
unanimous opinion of the group
that the boys should continue
their education, because learning

ill benefit them, no matter in
which branch of the service they
nter, an education will be es-

sential in order to secure a po-
sition after the war, and to help
solve the problems which will
come with the ultimate peace.

The members of the P.-T. A.
extended an invitation to the
group to return at its earli&st
convenience.

V ... —
What J.C. girls' club recently

sighed itself out?—PIERCE, the
old fox, got too wise—but the
ex-members are doing splendidly,
according to latest reports.

V ... —
The most remarkable man off

off the campus is LOUIS, who
keeps his moll, PEGGY, and a
couple of side-kicks perfectly
happy all at one time. Have you
met him? His charm is undenia-
ble, and his line fabulous.

V ...—
Our cheerleaders—CHARLIE

BEN, isn't half bad—are they?
V ... —

Constant combines: — SAR-
GEANT and BiRYAN; COLLAR
and "T-BUTT;"

V ...—
Did you hear: Charlie McCar-

thy's definition of A.W.O.L.? (a
wolf on the loose). That the "T"

stands for
WILCOX).

The one about the shepherdess—
The advice that the sophomore
J.C. wolves gave to the fresh-
men—"Don't bother to get a
date. You can always snake
someone else's — besides it's
cheaper."

V ... —
THEY'RE WEARING: Blanche

MARTIN', luscious pink pearls—I
STONE, a tinkling bracelet of'
silver hearts—CHOQUETTE and
HUNZIKER, loud red porkpies—
STEWART, fragrant carnations
in her hair ("blooming idjit").

What our basketball team does
not have, it doesn't need.

V ...—

The "intelligentsia" have a
swellelegant set-up at BY-WA-
TER LODGE. Their new presi-
dent is M I T C H BAKER—
Congratulations!

V ...—

McMANUS is sporting a blonde
mustache from Tampa,

y _

Can you imagine: MALTBY
jitterbugging—<Brushhead BEN-
NETT with a butch haircut—
FERGUSON early or even on
time to Spanish—COLLAR with
a conservative idea to her name
—CURTISS made up like a cho-
rine—or GILLINGS being a lit-
tle ray of sunshine spreading
sweetness and light? I Can't.

John I. Leonard
Tells Students of "Sub'

The installation service for
new officers of the Philo club
last Thursday, Jan. 15, took place
iboard the yacht Pom Pom. A
circle was formed in the cockpit.
At the head were the old officers.

. Miss Howell opened the ceremo-
ny with an introductory speech.
The new officers: Alice Clark,
president; Joy Shepherd, vice-
president; Lilly Davis, secretary,
and Marilyn Wilcox, treasurer.

Afiter the new officers came
forth in their turn, and were
presented with a lighted candle
and the books with which to car-
ry on successfully the new sem-
ester's work. Old officers were:
Jeanette Cuthbert, Laura Lou
Newlon, Ethel James, and Alice
Clark.

Refreshments were served on
deck. Those attending were:
Jeanette Cuthbert, Laura Lou
Newlon, Ethel James, Alice dark,
Joy Shepherd, Lily Davis, Mari-
lyn Wilcox, Jean Meebold, Hilda
Stewart, Edith Hawkins, Flor-
ence Hartsfield, Bette Collar, Vir-
ginia Mills, and hostess, Barbara
McClain. The alumnae attending
were: Mary Ann French, Barbara
Swain, and Esther Shields.

iXjontinuea rrom Fag-e One)

committee. Shades and drapes
are to add the finishing touch,
Mr. Leonard said.

The opening day has been
scheduled for one week from
Friday, and Charles Donnell and
Miss Rachel Crozier offered ad-
ditional suggestions which are to
be discussed at the next assem-
bly. These include plans for an
executive committee, and Bill
Pressler was named head of the
concession committee. These two
branches will form the judiciary
committee.

-BU¥ DEFENSE BONDS—

REBEL
HAVE

Chocolate
AT

NEWBE

S !
A
Malted

R R Y ' S
AFTER THE GAME

FELDER-BELL
213 CLEMATIS

DINE ON

HEDLEY'S

Marine Deck
•

OVER

THE OCEAN

G r e e t i n g s —
TO PALM BEACH

FROM THE

R. A. F.

EARNEST'S
YARD GOODS

221 CLEMATIS

Have a
Toasted - Cheese

Sandwich
with

POP BISHOP

BEST'S SODA SHOP
Sapodilla at Iris

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES

Fountain Drinks-Sodas
Candies and Ice Cream
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OPA LOCKA NAVAL BASE DEFEATS
JUNIOR COLLEGE REBELS 2646

Twitty of Navy, Scores 7;
Score at Half, 20-10;

Stanley Scores 8

In the basketball game Friday
night, the Palm Beach' Junior
College Rebels were defeated by
the Opa Locka Naval Base by a
score of 26-16. The game took
place in the Palm Beach High
School gym, and the student body
of Palm Beach Junior College
was well represented.

High point man from the Navy
was Twitty, who scored seven
field goals. High point man for
the Rebels was Stanley, who
made eight points.

The score at the half was 20-10,
and the Rebels played on even
terms for the second half, but
couldn't offset that first half lead.
The standing of the Junior Col-
lege Rebels in the Opa Locka
game was as follows:

fg. t. p.
Johnson, f 1 1 3
Hunziker, f 0 0 0
Stanley, f 4 0
Ehinger ._ 1 0
Mosley, g 1 1
Pressler, g ._. 0 0
Donnell, g 0 0

An informal dance sponsored
by the Rebels, was held imme-
diately after the game against
the Naval Base. The. Naval fliers
were the guests of honor at the
dance.

Start
in
EiXdula

Hi-Y dub to
Three One-Act

Students Take Part
.Round-Tabta Session

Mitchel Baker was elected
president at the first round-table
meeting of the Students Interna-
tional Union at By-Water Lodge
Jan. 17. Under the sponsorship of
Mrs. Alexander Hadden, nation-
al vice president, the group,
composed of Junior College stu-
dents, is organized each year to
study economic and social prob-
lems of the world.
Laura Lou Newlon, Edith Haw-'

kins and Gibbons Henderson
were elected vice president, sec-;
retary, and treasurer before the;
discussion of Iceland, based on;
Dr. I. Stephenson's address at |
the Everglades club the preced-j
ing Thursday. Pan-American |
problems were also presented,;
and this is the topic for Jan. 30.

Meeting every other Saturday,
the group also has the use of a
lending library at the Lodge, for-

Afler the semester exams, ten-
nis matches of singles, doubles,
and mixed doubles will begin.
The games will be played at the
Seaview courts in Palm Beach,
through the courtesy of Mrs. Ho-
mer Lodge, and will cover a pe-
riod of approximately four
weeks.

Coach Phil Glancy hopes to
construct a standing ladder, and
match his team against the Palm
Beach High School, and possibly
Miami teams, depending upon the
transportation situation.

The students who have signed
up are as follow: Helen McKin-
non, Arthur McKinnon, Jackie
Menges, Jack Gardner, Alice Dei-
burn, Jean Meebold, Laura Louj
Newlon, Alice Clark, Fred Hun-j
ziker, Jack Bailey, Charlie Benj
Adams, Bill Pressler, John John-
son, Albert Lane, Harold Fergu-
son, Ed Ehinger, Keith Lide,
Betty Adams, Pete O'Donnell,
Billy Sheen, Joy Shepherd, Da-
tvid Baldwin, diar ies Donnell,
and Jean Leonard.

Horizontal Slants
By ALBERT LANE

Have you been out to see those
five,"iron men" play basketball?
Those "iron" Rebels, Ehinger,
Mosley, Johnson, Pressler, and
Stanley, have earned the com-
mendations of sports writers and
coaches from Stuart to Miami
for their excellent, much-im-
proved teamwork on the court.
And we suppose we must fall in
line and add our plaudits to the
general acclaim!

Seriously—the JG Rebels have
reached the point where they are
capable of competing with col-
lege freshmen in play, on the
home court, or in foreign terri-
tory! And we would like to make
a complaint—why, in the name
of all the Saints of Basketball,
isn't our team allowed to make
overnight trips this season? Sure-
ly, we have the necessary money
in the school treasury—if not,
where has the doubled activity
fee fund disappeared to?

merly the Bethesda-by-the-Sea
church, which was preserved
through the efforts of Mrs. Had-
den.

Running the gamut of drama,
three one-act plays will be pre-
sented by the Hi-Y club in the
hir'h school auditorium next Fri-
day, Jan. 30, at 8 p.m. The club
will wind up the program with a
dance, the place to be announced
later. The Tropical Knights will
furnish the music for the dance,
and will offer selections before
and'during intermissions between
the plays.

The plays, the ftrst dramas to
be presented by a high school
group this year, will feature all-
male casts.

The plight of six sailors im-
prisoned inside of a sunken sub-
marine, is the setting for the first
play, "Submerged," a serious
drama. Wayne Scott has the lead-
ing role, and is supported by Bill
Lanae, Russell Thomas, Harry
Michaels, Jack Obee, and Guy
Heath.

"Farewell to "the Lazy K," the
second play, is a gay portrayal of
the life on a small ranch in the
wild and wooly west, "Big" Bill
Lance plays the part of the hero,
and is supported by George
"Flabber" Reynolds, Harry Mi-
chaels, Johnny Cushman, Bob
Underwood, and Charles Large.

The last play, "Dress Revers-
al," is a real comedy. The set-
ting is the stage of a small-town
theater. Since the male actors
must play the parts of both men
and women, the hoys must wear

iris' clothing. This is where the
comedy comes in. The cast is not
yet complete, as most of the boys
trying cut for the parts do not
look so well in girls' clothing,
but the complete cast will be an-
nounced today.

Ira O'Neal, club president, an-
nounced that the admission to
the informal dance will be 60
:x;nts, stag, and 80 cents, drag, w h i l e fte r u n n e r . u p w i l l r e c e i v e
but for each drag admission, t he $ 2 > 0 ( ) -n d e f e n s e s t a r a p s .

JUNIOR COLLEGE REBELS DEFEAT
35-21

HAVE YOU
VISITED

THE "SUB"

FORMAL DANCE

FRIDAY NIGHT

Doubles Close
Laura Lou Newlon and Pete

O'Donnell battered their way to
championship in the final match
of the mixed doubles ping pong
tournament. They were victo-
rious over Marian Hal lock and
Bill Pressler by a score of 3-2.
According to Pressler and Hal-
lock, "It was a good game, but
we lost."

There was a large turnout of
students for the mixed doubles
tournament, but the majority of
the team did not get past the
first round. Those getting into
the semi-finals were: Doris
Downing and Billy Sheen; Laura
Newlon and Pete O'Donnell; Ma-
rian Hallock and Bill Pressler,
and Jean Meebold and Ed Ehin-
ger.

Those who signed up for the
mixed doubles tournament were:
Joy Shepherd and Charlie Ben
Adams; Phyllis Sargeant and
John Johnson; Betty Adams and
Fred Hunziker; Shirley Curtis
and Albert Lane; Laura Lou
Newlon and Pete O'Donnell;
Marilyn Wilcox and Jack Gard-
ner; Betty Stone and George Gil-
lings; Alice Clark and Charles
Donnell; Blanche Martin and
Dick Pierce; Alice Queller and
Gibby Henderson; Doris Down-
ing and Billy Sheen; Vera Nich-
ols and Tommy Crab tree; Dot
Hayes and Clyde Windham; Alice
Delburn and Keith Lide; Jackie
Menges and Bob Mosley; Marian
Hallock and Bill Pressler; Eileen
Davis and Dale Teaff; Jean Leon-
ard and Wallace Choquette; Jean-
ette Culhbert and Arthur McKin-
non; Jean Meebold and Ed Ehin-i
ger, and Virginia Mills and Jack
Bailev.

Half-Time Lead 17-11
Mosley Scores 16 to

Lead in Points

Of Palm Beach Junior College
VOLUME III—No. 5 WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1942 PRICE FIVE CENTS

With Bob Mosley as high j ^
man, the Palm Beach Junior Col- |
lege Rebels were victorious ovet t
the Delray Beach High S e a h a w k s |
Wednesday, Jan. 14, at the
Beach High gym.

With Mosley connecting f o r

Scholastic Society
Being Formed

Junior College
points, the Rebels increased tHei$A.ll "B" Average Students

Carrying 15 Hours
Are Eligible

half-time lead of 17-11, to w i t |
easily by a 35-21 score.

Although the game was n o t all
that Coach Phil Glancy expec t ed
it was an easy victory. C o a c t

?• Arrangements are being made
;to form an honorary scholastic
society in Palm Beach Junior

Friday, Jan. 16, when the R e b e l s

student will receive 20 cents in j
.afense stamps, and each stag ad-
mission will receive 10 cents in

Miss Myra Wiley is directing
the plays, Harry Michaels is bus-
iness manager .... James Stewart,

Glancy said that the R e b e l | £ o u e , , e ) Mr. E. E. Bishop, regis-
would improve with more g a m e s | frar, announced last week. He
and thinks one of the featurt|l>elieves that an honorary society
contests of the schedule w i l l Ixf^11 S i v e s t u d e n t s more incentive

I to work for better grades.
The society will include stu-

play the Opa Lokca Naval B a s | . f l e n l s w n o are carrying 15 or
here. There will be no p r e l i m i f m o r e hours and have earned a
nary game. ["B" average or above for the

The standing of the J u t i l o | P a s t
u

s e m e s ' e r - •„ , l ,
„ ,, t Those who are eligible to be-
College players in their g a m ^

m e m b e r s of the honorary^ s y
against Delray was as fo l lows : fscholastic society are: Betty

Adams, Charlie Ben Adams, Dav-

Johnson
fg.
1

Hunziker 0
Stanley . 3
O'Donnell 0
Ehinger
Mosley -
Pressler

1
8
4

f.
O
1
0
0
0
0
Q

tp,

L U N C H
AT THE

j i d Baldwin, Alice Clark, Shirley
^Curtis, Eileen Davis, Charles
^Donnell, Edward Ehinger, Marian
fVpallock, Arthur McKinnon, Lau-
(';ra Lou Newlon, Mabel Rust, Phyl-
f|jis Sargeant, and Hilda Stewart.
j Making "B" average, but not
[ carrying 15 hours were: David
^Bryan, Robert Mosley and Her-

bert Wilburn.

TODAY

refense stamps. Miss Mary Sue j a s s i s t e d b y Charles Reep, is stage
Albertson is co-operating with' a g e r ; G u y H e a t h i s p u b i i c i t y
the Hi-Y club in the sale of de-
fense stamps.

Members of the club are hold-

manager, and Ira O'Neal will be
the announcer during the plays.
Ushers will be Bill Chickering,

ing a ticket sales contest among Johnny Cater, Dick Krauss, G. P.
themselves, and the winner will j Mauro, Charles Phillips, and Jim-
receive S3.00 in defense stamps, I my Johnson.

Be sure and send your
"best friend" a

VALENTINE—
and choose it from our
beautiful assortment.

Hallock Appointed
To Head New Staff

For Coming Year

STATIONERS
313-17 Datura St.

NANCY
KNEW IT

WOULD WO!K —
EVERYBODY
SEES OUR

SIGN
NOWOrder Your

MILK
CREAM

ICE CREAM

TUNE IN WJNO PABADE OF SPORTS—6:30 P. M. DAILY THE
DEFENSE SAV/HGS PROGRAM

GOOD ICE CREAM
And Lots of It!

AND GOOD SERVICE, TOO—.
SINCE 1926

27 S. DIXIE LAKE WORTH

Page Editor System to Be
Continued as Staff

:; Gets Under Way
: The new staff of The Beach-
comber began work on the Feb-
ruary edition with the enthus-
iasm befitting a fresh staff. The

j-former staff, headed by Herb
jiBennett, appointed Marian Hal-

"llock as editor of The Beach-
-comber for the coming year.

{. "The page editor system is
io be carried out this semester,"
•States Miss Hallock, who appoint-
ed the following editors:
Page one: Jean Meebold, assist-
ed by Gloria McManus; page
three: Virginia Mills, assisted by
Alice Delburn; page four: Dale
Teaf, assisted by Albert Lane.
Lily Davis is assistant editor;
Jane Williams, business mana-
ger; Dick Pierce is assistant bus-
iness manager. Jeanette Cuthbert

f^rid Kitty Ogle are in charge of
exchange, and Joy Shepherd is in

^charge of the art work for The
'Beachcomber. The new advertis-
ing staff consists of David Bald-
win, Dorothy Hayes, Virginia
Mills, Richard Pierce, Laura Lou
Newlon, Betty Adams, Tommy
Crabtree, Marilyn Wilcox, Alice
Delburn and Lily Davis.

j ' Out-Going Staff

[ The outgoing staff which has
(served so faithfully and tireless-
fly during the past semester are:
[Herb Bennett, editor; Lily Davis,

assistant editor; Marian Hallock,
NARCISSUS ST. E N T R A N C E ! cuPV editor; Albert Lane, sports

j editor; Tommy Lee, assistant
: sports editor; Gloria McManus,

\girls' sports editor; Bob Bechtel,
•photographer;' Alice Delburn,
Doris Downing, Virginia Mills,
Bette Collar, Hilda Stewart, Dale
TcalV, reporters; Jane Williams,
business manager; Jean Meebold,
assistant business manager; and

J. Marilyn Wilcox, advertising man-
ager.

|CZZIOE=)|

EVERYTHING
For the

A T H L E T E
» • -

Tennis Rackets

Tennis Balls

Badminton Sets

Basket Ball Equipment
Shuffle Board

Equipment

SPORTING GOODS
SPORTS WEAR

Palm Ue.ich Junior College students lounge at ease in the upstairs "lobby" of the new "Sub."

JC First Aid Course
To Be Held in Gym

The first class of the first
aid course will be held Tues-
day night at the gymnasium.
It is a 20-hour course taught
by Martin Barrows. Junior
College girls registered to
take this course are:

Eileen Davis, Ethel James,
Marilyn Wilcox, Alice Clark,
Vera Nichols, Alice Delburn,
Jean Meebold, Phyllis Sar-
geant, Jean Leonard, Jeanette
Gilbert, Henrietta Curtis,
Laura Lou Newlon, and Do-
rothy Hayes.

Three New Students
Enroll at Semester

Three additions were made to
the roll of Palm Beach Junior
College at the beginning of the
-second semester. New students
registering for the second sem-
ester classes were: Jean Arnold,
Marion Clemons and Harry Staf-
ford.

JEAN ARNOLD comes original-
ly from West Port, Conn. Last
semester she attended Barry Col-
lege in Miami. Jean is a brown-
ette of medium height and wears
extremely smart clothes. Differ-
ent from most JC students, she
does much studying! If you
haven't played ping-pong with
Jean, you've missed half of your
life. No kiddiri.'

MARION CLEMONS graduated
from Palm Beach High last year
where he was "quite a flash" on
the football field. Last semester
be attended Gainesville universi-
ty. Marion is 5 feet, 7, has light
brown hair and blue eyes. He
plans to graduate from PBJC, if
the army doesn't get him first,
but he prefers all boys school.

HARRY STAFFORD graduated
from Lake Worth High last year
where he was on the football and
baseball teams. He attended
Gainesville university during the
first semester of this year. Harry
is 6 feet, 1, has green eyes and
dark brown hair. Fie really likes
our "sub." Harry plans to grad-
uate from PBJC then study law.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Miss Hil'da Stewart, graduate
of PBJC, and George Percy, Army
Air Corps, and former student,
have announced theii} engage-
ment.

Baldwin Poll Finds JC Students Favor
Swing, Continuing College Work, Automobiles
64 Percent Collegiates Declare War Will Continue

Three or More Years, in Beachcomber Census

Students of Palm Beach Junior
College favor "swing" best and
believe the second world war
will last three or more years.
Also, they (Ihe majority) come
to school by automobile an.1 in-
tend to continue college work
next year. At least this was the
general opinion as sampled by
The Beachcomber poll of the
PBJC students.

Question: Which branch of
music do you like the best?
Swing 63%
Semi-classical 30%

Deep classical 2%
Swing and semi-classi-

cal 5%
Question: The second world
war will be over in?
One year 13%
Two years 23%
Three or more years.— 64%

It is interesting to note that a
very decided majority of all stu-
dents polled thought the war
would last at least three years or
more. A few students thought
from five to eight years.

Question: Do you come to
college in the morning by?
Automobile or motor ve-

hicle 70%
Bicycle 11%
Walking 19%.

The existing rubber shortage
and possible gas rationing, as
well as tightening transportation
restrictions seem to have little ef-
fect upon PBJC students. A defi-
nite majority still come to col-
lege or bus, while walking seems

to outdo bicycling at the present
time.

Question: Do you INTEND
to continue with your col-
lege education next year,
either here or elsewhere?
Yes 51<??
No ...._ Hm
Undecided 9rPi,
This question should be of in-

terest to school authorities as
well as the students. However, it
must be understood that all stu-
dents — freshmen, sophomores,
boys and girls were sampled in
the survey. Many girls were
among those who said no. Their
reasons were to take up nursing
or to try and secure a position.
Of the boys who said they were
not going to continue college next
year, many intend to join the air
corps or to volunteer in some
branch of the service.

NOTE: This survey was con-
ducted along similar lines as used
by the national polls. A majority
of all PBJC students were inter-
viewed, and a cross section of
the school leaders, of fraterniay
and sorority members, of non-
fraternal students, and non-ac-
tive students was taken.

In fact, it is entirely possible
that this is more efficient than
many of the national ones, in the
respect that a larger percentage
of the people to be interviewed
is sampled.

(If students will suggest ques-
tions to be asked in future sur-
veys, they may be used and
should be turned in to the poll
director.)

Local Team Victorious
Over Belle Glade Five

With Bob Mosley once again
leading his teammates, scoring
17 points, the Rebel quintet mov-
ed into high gear and defeated
a fast-moving but under-manned
Belle Glade town team 47-40 Fri-
day night. It was the second time
the Rebel five had beaten the
Belle Glade ieam.
' Belle Glade led at the end of

Hie first quarter 8-0, but the col-
lege five found themselves and
led 24-20 at the end of the half.

Next to Mosley for high scor-
ing honors was Lloyd Stanley

with 12 points. Hall and Scar-
borough were high on the Belle
Glade team with 14 points each.

Esquires Donate Cement
For Hand-Ball Court

The Esquires decided, at their
last meeting, that the bags of ce-
ment for the back lot would be
given for the use in construction
of the handball court behind the
student union building.

A dance to be held later in the
year was discussed and plans
were also made for a parly, the
date of which will be decided
upon later.

Co-Eds Open New
Student Union
On February 6th
Laura Lou Newlon Heads

Committee of Games,
Evening Plans

The Co-Ed club, headed by
Laura Lou Newlon, sponsored the
formal opening of the Junior
College Union Building, Friday,
Feb. (5. Miss Vosburg, co-ed spon-
sor, aided the president in ar-
rangements for the opening. The
committee in charge of games and
refreshments was headed by
Blanche Martin, assisted by Phyl-
lis Sargeant and Jean Leonard.

School Board Special Guests
The special guests of the Jun-

ior College students at this for-
mal opening of the "sub" were
the members of the school board,
school trustees, and members of
the advisory board of the Junior
College. Officers of the Co-Ed
club were hostesses during the
evening. ,

Fealures of this new gather-
ing place of the students include
a modern kitchen equipped with
a refrigerator and a gas stove, a
boys' lounge a girls' lounge, a
study den, and the living room.

Games, Refreshments

During the evening refresh-
ments were served to the students
and their guests. Games were
flayed upstairs in the living
room, and dancing was enjoyed
on the ground floor. One of the
main events of the evening was
the presentation of PBJC pen-
nants to the three mid-term grad-
uates—.Hilda Stewart, Florence
Hartsfield, and Herb Bennett.

Those who assisted in plans
and activities of the opening
were: Betty Stone, Marian Hal-
lock, Lily Davis, David Bryan,
Betty Adams and Peggy Hall {in
the kitchen), Bill Pressler, John
Johnson and Charles Donnell.

Co-Eds Announce
The Second Monthly

Speaker for Thurs.

Alice Clark, chairman of the
monthly speech committee, an-
nounced at the Co-Ed meeting
last Thursday, that Mrs. Helen
Cargill would show movies in
technicolor Thursday. Mrs. Car-
gill has traveled all over the
world and her pictures "should
prove to be very educational and
interesting," according to Miss
Clark.

Suggests First Aid
Suggestions for a first aid class

were made by President Laura
Lou Newlon, No definite plans
were made, but it was decided
that definite arrangements would
be made and the outcome will be
announced later.

The Co-Eds voted to donate a
towel rack and dust pan • for the
kitchen at the student union
building.

Open house has been suggest-
ed for friends and parents of
PBJC students, and a committee
was appointed to make further
plans. The chairman is Virginia
Mills, aided by Joy Shepherd,
Eileen Davis and Peggy Hall.

—BUY DEFENSE BONDS—
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Cheers, Trumpets, and Bouquets!
Well, doggone it, three cheers and six hoo-rays for our side!

We knew we could do it, and now that they've given us the chance,
so far we've really shown 'em how it's done. "It" naturally refers
to our managing of the stulent union building, pride and joy of
every college cid in circulation. In fact, some lucky people are go-
ing to get some nice little husbands and wives when we finally
grow up, for by the time we get through picking up crumbs and
making hamburgers, we'll know it all and then some.

But to really mean something, we ARE proud of that building—
we're proud of its beauty and its usefulness, and believe you us,
we don't intend to do one single thing that will endanger either of
these precious possessions. The honor system, which revolves
around not the house committee or the judiciary committee or the
faculty, but around you and you and me, is clicking like clock-work.
After all, it's a lot longer distance across the street than you'd
realize, and from senior to freshman is a real jump in the right
direction. We're growing up fast, and we've got our chance to prove
our right to inherit all that's ours. Let's keep up the good work on
•the "sub," and we'll keep up the good work on the "usa."

Help! Please!!!
Look, maybe it's about time we had a really heart to heart talk.

No doubt it's bad policy to admit that one is hard up for anything,
but we've come to the point where we've got to do just that or
fold up, perhaps. What we mean is just this—can you take it?
What we mean is that we need some help, and pretty badly, at that.
This Junior College has one of the most outstandingly talented
group -of students here-abouts, and what with the really small
amount of social life, in comparison with larger institutions, you'd
think that more would willingly and gladly work an hour or so
once a month for the sake of this sheet.

But as it is now, the really tiny staff is struggling along under
a double burden of the actual writing and the advertising solicita-
tion too. It's really lots of fun, and there are 'steen dozen of you
who- could if you would. Pitch in with that energy, kids, and we'll
show the whole state what JC can dol

You Can Say What You Wanna!
As you've noticed, the emphasis is on defense—bonds and

whatever else on hand at the moment. And along with defense
comes that sly little whisper, "What are you doing for i t?" Not
long ago The Beachcomber ran a short survey of just exactly WHAT
the students in Junior College were doing for national defense—
at home, in connection with the school, in connection with other
organizations, or »just personally, and the results were good—
really good. So when someone complained not long ago that we,
as a school aren't doing anything, it sorta got our dander up.

But then, after sleeping on the idea for a while, the red haze
faded from before our eyes, and the sugar seeped out of our blood,
and thought poked its way into the clear—after all, what are we?
Indivilually, we can each do our small part, whether it's knitting,
doing Red Cross work, serving as air-raid wardens, or just taking
one instead of two in our tea—but when you get a large, vital
group such as this student body is, together—they should be able
to accomplish something as a group that they could not, as individ-
uals. Ideas are floating around. Sell defense stamps in our "sub"
—all of us learn first aid—what's your suggestion?

A WORLD AT WAR!

"On the road ahead there lies hard work—gruelling work—day
and night, every hour and every minute.

"The United States does not consider it a sacrifice to do all one
can, to give one's best to our nation, when the nation is fighting
for its existence and its future life.

"It is not a sacrifice to do without many things to which we
are accustomed if the national defense calls for doing without.

"We are. going to win the war and we are going to win the
peace that follows.

"And in the dark hours of this day—and through the dark
days that may be yet to come—we will know that the vast majority
of the members of the human race are on our side. Many of them
are fighting with us. All of them are praying for us. For, in repre-
senting our cause, we represent theirs as well—our hope and their
hope for liberty under God."—Excerpts from President Roosevelt's
address to the American people, December 9, 1941.

AffMTJS
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The good old grape-vine sys-
tem has been buzzing of late
around Junior College, and the
subject hot on the wires this time
is this matter of cuts. Voluntary
and unnecessary absences from
classes are frowned on by many
faculty members and parents, as
well as D3r some of the student
body. So The Beachcomber de-
cided to find out just what a
cross-section of the students had
to say about this problem:

MITCH BAKER: "I think stu-
dents should be graded on what
they do and not on their attend-
ance."

CAROL BLOMSTER: "I think
the present cut system is working
fine."

GIBBONS HENDERSON: "The
program of cuts now in use seems
quite adequate to me. If we start
bringing excuses like high school
kids, we might as well move back
across the street."

JEAN LEONARD: "If they
were to change this good plan,
we'd cut just as much or more,
I think."

, LILY DAVIS: "Many big schols
give unlimited cuts for an A av-

j erage, and limit other grades to
the present system—I like that."

LAURA LOU NEWLON: "I
think cuts should be allowed ac-
cording to the number of honor
points one makes."

ED EHINGER: "I think1 the
only excuse for cutting is sick-
ness!"

HARRY STAFFORD: "I like
the way they do it now."

EDITH HAWKINS: "The more
cuts the better—wheel"

JEAN MEEBOLD: "What's it
all about? We're getting along all
right!"

JOHN JOHNSON: "I hate to be
so original, but I like the way
we're going right now."

©HAY SHEEN, GLORIDA Mc-
MANUS, JANE WILLIAMS: "We
like it the way it is now. If the
faculty has had some trouble in
the past, it was only with a few,
and there'll always be a few of
that kind."

For No Good Reason
Well, here we go. Too bs

there aren't any trumpets to her
aid the real beginning of th
new Beachcomber staff, but joins
nalists are notoriously uii-moi
est anyhow, so maybe a few le
tra-da-das wijl be good for oi
souls. Anyhow, we're going to d •
our level best to produce soir
of the best newspapers yet, m
with a little cooperation fro-
y>ou, the advertisers, and the p-
per rationing we'll do it or hu;
in the attempt, so just suffer .
silence till we get our sea-legs

From Here and There

PROSPECTIVE FRESHMEN
Plans are being made to offer a

regular program of work in the
summer quarter for freshmen
who would normally register in
September. The beginning courses
will be offered with special at-
tention to problems of orienta-
tion.—Tar Hell Topics, U. of/N.C.

OLLEGE CONTRIBUTES $65
TO WAR PRISONERS AID

The final report of the collec-
ion for the War Prisoners' Aid

drive, which was,sponsored from
November 19 through December
12, 1941, amounted to approxi-
mately §1,304.98. It is possible
that the $1,500 mark may be
reached when all contributions
are received.

Six hundred books were also
donated. The total contributed
by New Haven YMCA Junior Col-
ege students was approximately

$63.23, which surpassed the
amount donated last year by a'
ittle over $10.—The News, New

Haven Jr. College.

FOUNDER'S WEEK
DATE ANNOUNCED

The Founder's Week of Flori-
da Southern College will be cel-
ebrated March 2-8, according to
President Ludd M. Splvey.—The
Southern College, Lakeland, Fla.

CUTE CO-EDS ALSO ACUTE
Northwestern University, Ev-

anston, 111., is famous for her
pretty girls—but the co-eds claim
they should be famous for their
brains, too. Last semester the
women had a combined scholas-
tis average of 4.382, while the
men rated 3.861-^more than half
a grade lower.

During the past few years,
however, almost twice as many
men as women have been elected
to Phi Beta Kappa, the national
scholastic honorary society.—
Seabreeze, Daytona Beach.

GLEE CLUB PLANS
SOUTH FLORIDA TOUR

The Stetson Glee club, Profes-
sor H. M. Giffin, directing, will
leave 'Wednesday, Jan. 28, on a
week's concert tour of South
Florida.—Stetson Reporter, De-
land, Fla.

This new semester has broug!
about some changes in our youn
lives. There'll be a few familis
faces not around any more, an
a few new ones are already br
ginning to seem "old fellow, hat-
well-met" 'n stuff. Lots of tb
fellas are busy swooshing aroui
in those "cunning" little plant
—we admit that we're almost i
sick of bananas as Mitch, but if:
all in a good cause, or at lei
the nurse thought so, eh, Mitchl

Of course this not for publics
tion, so don't breathe a word ij
anyone. But did you hear—tliJ
along with James, Hartsfield av.j.
Stewart, A. CLARK has joinef
the ranks of wing-toters? Sig'i
sigh, how do these gals do it? '
it weren't for Flo we'd all <iy
our hair, but I guess it's a secrj
formula and not the blonde lock*
that win those little golden syir.;
bols of everything high! i

Our new Bible Course is jjuiii
ing ground (and incidentall;;:
popularity) by leaps and bound::
And we just insert a footnol!1

about our handsome and rtj
markably capable new fac-ull.'
member, Reverend Clinton, if
just might be that Irish acceu:

SOMETHING ALL CAN DO

BY LICKING-
ENOUGH

DEFENSE %
STAMPS— f

•but anyhow, gals and guys an,
really enthusiastic about the nc1,
course, and if schedules and tiiii
would permit, there'd be not \
few more students to grace you!
classes, Sir—if you don't belk'Y:
it, ask "us!

Again these Philos have sonic
one to run up three flights to gi
that forgotten book, and can'
sandwiches from counter to (••;
ble—the rats are here with I
flourish! Phi do Di's are aroun'
SOMEWHERE, we think (wasn;
that a lil FDD the other day ea:.
ing pop-corn in the show, Myrj
tie?) And their rats'll be popuip:
out sooner or later — like thj
mumps—whenever they get ttaeij
Southern bones to move.

And speaking of rats, LeoniiK
is going to be gunning for souij
active or six if she's not allowc
the comforting jangle of tho«j
umpteen (courtesy MISS Jame^
silver bicycle wheels during hisj
tory exams. Oh, well, they'i.j
probably only jealous, chum. [

HOUSEWIFE'S BARGAIN: M'.'
have thought of sponsoring a rjf;
fie, but decided the crowd o',
women would be too heavy V,
permit it, so I guess we'll have tj
draw lots for the prize of PBJG-i
WM PRESSLER! He's going !/
make some lucky m a n a duck';
little wife—oh, pardon US, cor,i
fusion natural, you know. Bij
anyway, those hamburgers ari
doggone good, but as long as GCJ
stays around, we might as we:-
munch in silence—and alonfj
darn! 1

The juke box has proved (•
boon to those dance-fiends wh'

spend all their spare time (anc
cash) with serious faces and per̂
spiring brows, performing "witr;
a gal in one hand and a choco;
late milk in the other. LeonarJ
and Hayes,'Sheen and Bailey air*
those jitters, while Shiek Gad}
ner glides like velvet, and eve'
Hoss is getting good—bright oulf
look ahead, gals!

Phi Da Dis Name
Henderson New

Grand Master

REBEL NOTES: Stuart looking
pretty crummy after the Rebels
snapped back on t'he beam Mon-
day, P.M. SNOWBIRD looking as
solemn as Judgment Day. Super-
built ISH scoring smoothly. Col-
lapsible LANE. The crowd yell-
ing "We want BAILEY," and
where was he?—under the
bench. Shot-crazy LEE and ear-
nest-looking PETE looking be-
wildered.

PERSONALS: Is that an Antler
pin Sargeant is wearing? What
does LAURA LOU eat for break-
fast these mornings that makes
her argue the live-long day?
Then there was the SEA GOIN
and its skippers, TOMMY and
LARRY. McMANUS saw what
boy off with what flavor of lip-
stick? Whose press agent is pro-
moting the MOSLEY-BLOMSTER
.affair? JOHNSON has bats—I
mean HAWK in his belfry.
DEFINITION: Butch hair c u t -
pineapple bob. Shorn example:
HUNZIKER.

NEW RECRUITS: ARNOLD (you
hardly know she's here). STAF-
FORD and OLEMONS (very much

• in evidence). GARDNER—pur-
sued by an avid female from Chi-
cago.

" SUB "SCRIPTS: C h i e f cook
JOHNSON squeezing the last pos-
sible "subburger" out of a pound
—Fifth assistant GIBBONS as-
sisting in rooking the public by
poking holes in them for the
pickle relish—the masses raising
their battle cry, HAMBURGER!

HAMBURGER!
LEONARD playing "Slap the
DIRTY LITTLE JAP."

Gibbons Henderson was elect-
'd grand master of the Phi da
Ji fraternity Feb. 11, in the new
.tudent union building. Other of-
ficers are: Albert Lane, master;
David Baldwin, scribe, and Har-
old Ferguson, treasurer.

Gibby Henderson appointed
Tommy Lee as sergeant-at-arms
and Bob Mosley as chaplain.

The fraternity made plans for
a party to be held Feb. 21., and a
piece of furniture will be donat-
ed for the "sub."

Members present were: Gibby
Henderson, Bob Mosley, Bill

| Pressler, Albert Lane, George
Gillings, David Baldwin, Dick
Stack, Tommy Lee, Edward Eh-
inger, Fred Hunziker, Harold
Ferguson and Charles Donnell.

ADAMS bumming nickels for the
juke.

CHOQUETTE supporting the
.joint.
The Morrison Field boys who
wandered in and looked lost.
WOEHLE patiently waiting for
one "Subburger" all the way.
Mr. BISHOP magnanimously buy-
ing round cheese crackers and
milk.
A minute biography of the pro-
prietor, PRESSLER, who knocks
about with a chef's cap made
from a paper sack perked coyly
over one eye; Well, he's tall,
dark—and—dark. He was re-
cently seriously injured—pulling
taffy. He's a prevalent Phi di Da.
He's better known as MIDAS
SHYLOCK CO-HEN (pronounced
QUIN) PRESSLER, the capital-
ist owner of PRESSLER'S ROOK
JOINTS who slices his cheese
with a razor blade and alloys his
hamburger with—Do I get that
ad, BILL?

R E B E L S !
HAVE A

Chocolate Malted
AT

NEWBERRY'S
AFTER THE GAME

Ethel James Heads
"Clean-Up Gang"

E'thel James will be in charge
of the cleaning of the "Sub"
once a week by the members of
the Philo club. This was an-
nounced at the regular meeting
of the Philo club which was held
in the new Student Union build-
ing last Thursday.

Plans were made to donate a
bulletin board to the "Sub."
Money to buy this will be made
through a rummage sale to be
held in the near future. Marilyn
Wilcox and Edith Hawkins were
put in charge of plans for the St.
Patrick's day dance and banquet
that the club is sponsoring on
March 17.

"Pledge" court was held for
new pledges, Jackie Menges, Bet-
ty Adams, Jean Leonard, Marian
Plallock, Peggy Hall and Dottie
Hayes.

State Junior Colleges
To Meet in Orlando

Three state Junior colleges it
P'alm Beach, St. Petersburg, and
Orlando will meet in Orlando on
Feb. 28, for a journalism conven-
tion.

The Beachcomber staff is plan-
ning to attend. Six members of
the staff and Miss Pearle Shepard
will go to Orlando in a station
wagon early Saturday morning.
The Orlando staff has made ar-
rangements for sleeping and eat-
'ng quarters and a sailing party.
They will return home on Sun-
day afternoon.

These college journalism stu-
dents are meeting to discuss the
problems that arise In editing a
junior college paper, and how
the different schools solve their
individual problems.

WM. H. BLYTHE
COSTUME JEWELRY

OF ALL KINDS

120 Clematis Phone 5458

ELECT

George McCampbell
to

CITY COMMISSION

DONNELL DAIRY

Ho, hum, here we go agin—
another school day, and wtaaam-
Igoingtowear? If it rains;—oh,
well, it probably won't; and if
it doesn't well, it might. Anyhow,
we gals have got to go on being
beautiful (or at least a reasonable
fac simile)-—good for morale 'n
all that sort of stuff, so every day
we struggle through the old rou-
tine of deciding what will look
the most beguiling and come-
hitherish today.

Maymie Delong seems to have
solved the problem rather well,
or at least her scads of plaid
skirts and pastel sweaters •would
satisfy the heart of almost any
clothes "gormet." Cool weather
or warm—dress up or down,
she's on the spot in the right
thing—doggone it!

Another candidate for sweat-
er gal might just possibly be
"Louie" Hall. The latest addition
to her collection consists of a
heavy Chinese yellow knit that
looks like Saks, no less. And at
the Philo bike ride Sunday, she
strolled in with blue slacks, red
jacket slung carelessly over her
shoulders, red play shoes, and
harlequin sun glasses—straight
from Vogue, and it broke our
hearts! It just ain't fair.

Opening of the "sub" provided
one of the rare dress-up occa-
sions in Junior College life, and
most co-eds were only too glad
to rise to the occasion. Of par-
ticular note were Dottie Hayes
and Helen McKinnon in their
twin tomato-red frocks. Both
rather dark, both with the de-
bonaire air necessary to wear
red well—no wonder Arthur
looked so proud!

Also looking pretty snazzy at
the opening was Kitty Ogle, pret-
ty as the doll she's so often com-
pared to, in her pink silk with
those blonde curls bouncing
about her head.

New girls in JC are pretty rare,
and heaven help the ones who do
come while we gaze with green
eyes at every new costume.Jean
Arnold, Barry acquisite, is no ex-
ception—hardly! And her maga-

New Dazey
Super Juicer

in colored plactics

$2.89

Fruit Juice
Extractors

2.25 and 3.50

Eskimo and
Whiz-Mix

1495 -17.95

Sunkist Juicers
Electric

6.95 - 9.95

*=

zine-cover college clothes are-the
envy of one and all. Really strik-
ing with her brown-gold streaked
hair is that beige corduroy suit
and antique loafers; now don't
tell me you hadn't noticed!

Chief among the spring flow-
ers—well, they look as fresh and
pretty—are blonde Alice Del-
burn in her red-and-white candy
stripped cotton and Georgia Lou
McEachern in a butter-cup yellow
princess style with corn-flower
blue embroidery. Eddie Haw-
kins doesn't do so badly either,
in her new blue with the huge
snowy-white collar. Come sun or
shine, JC gals do their best for
themselves, the men, morals, or
just because of habit, perhaps.

Rev. J. K. Clinton
Instructs College

Bible Class
The Bible class which was

started this semester in Palm
Beach Junior College is being
taught by the Rev. J. K. Clinton,
minister of the Union Congrega-
tional church of this city. Bible
is a two-hour class, and there are
ten students registered in the
course. Reverend Clinton also
teaches a course in Bible Litera-
ture in the high school.

Reverend Clinton came from
Port Stuart, Ireland, when he was
14 years old. He attended.Dickin-
son college in Penn., where he
received his A.B. degree; then he

Halsey & Griffith
STATIONERS

313-17 Datura St.

Compliments
of

RALPH COHN
IOEZ3

entered Andover Newton Theolo-
gical School, Newton, Mass.,
where >he studied for the minis-
try. He has been preaching for
eight years, but he has never
taught Bible in school before. He
has taught Bible courses at Sum-
mer Institutes for six years. This
is Reverend Clinton's first time
in Florida and he is enjoying it
immensely, he says.

Reverend Clinton stated that
in his Bible Course he is trying
to cover the political and social
scenes at the time of Christ. He
also said: "I am enjoying the op-
portunity of teaching in the Palm
©each schools."

Have a
Toasted - Cheese
Sandwich with

POP BISHOP

FELDER-BELL
213 CLEMATIS

DINE ON

H E D L E Y ' S
Marine Deck

•
OVER

THE OCEAN

G r e e t i n g s —
TO PALM BEACH

FROM THE

R. A. F.

E A R N E S T ' S
YARD GOODS

221 CLEMATIS "

BEST'S SODA SHOP
Sapodilla at Iris

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES

Fountain Drinkfe-Sodas
Candies and Ice Cream

PALACE
VERONICA
LAKE

JOEL,
McCREA

Sullivan's Travels
Starts Wednesday
GRACIE ALLEN

"Mr. and
Mrs. North"

Buy Defense Bonds

ARCADE
. WED-THUR

"Blondie Goes
to College"

ALSO
John

PAYNE

REMEMBER
The Day"

Claudette
COLBERT

Buy Defense Stamps
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Boys and Girls Doubles and Mixed
Matches in Tennis to Follow Singles
Lide and Baldwin Are

Victors in Games
Played

With the start of both baseball
and tennis in Palm Beach Junior
College, spring is definitely just
around the corner.

Palm Beach Junior College
boys' and girls' singles began
Monday, Feb. 9, and will finish
Tuesday, Feb. 24.

Singles Are Prelude
The singles matches are a pre-

lude to doubles and mixed dou-
bles matches which are to follow.
Names of participants were
drawn by Coach Glancy and ten-
nis manager, David Baldwin.

From the tournament a five-
man team of boys and girls will
be picked to play the local high,
and possibly other schools. Ar-
rangements to this effect are be-
ing made by Coach Glancy.

Matches are to be played on
Palm Beach public courts on Sea-
view avenue, or any other local
courts available.

Results on games played to
date ended in victory for Keith
Lide over Charles Ben Adams,
6-3, 6-4. Dave Baldwin defeated
Jack Gardner in the only other
match held so far.

Singles Players Given
Those competing in singles

matches are: Fred Hunziker, Gib-
by Henderson, Jack Bailey, Ar-
thur McKinnon, Billy Sheen, John
Johnson, Edward Ehinger, Albert
Lane, Charles Donnell, Bill Press-

ler, Harold Ferguson, Pete O'Don-
nell, Keith Lide, Charles Ben
Adams, David Baldwin, and Jack
Gardner.

Girls in tournament are Helen
McKinnon, Jackie Menges, Alice
Clark, Jean Meebold, Laura Lou
Newlon, Betty Adams, Jean Leon-
ard, Joy Shepherd, Ethel James,
and Alice Delburn.

SeVen Students
Help Pressler

The concession, the life of the
"sub," under the management of
Bill Pressler has been doing a
"fairly good" business for the
past week and a half, according
to Mr. Pressler. Pressler was ap-
pointed manager of the conces-
sion by the executive council and
has seven hearty workers assist-
ing him. Most of his assistants
are volunteers (gratis). During
free periods Joy Shepherd, Edith
Hawkins, Jean Leonard, John
Johnson, Lily Davis, Carol Blom-
ster and George Gillings hold the
honorary position of sales clerk.

Wiien asked if the concession
was making any profit, Pressler
said: "A little." During a recent
assembly program he thanked the
students for their patronage of
the concession and asked them
to continue their support.

The concession sells ice cream,
cold drinks, candy, gum, crack-
ers, cigarettes, hamburgers, and
sandwiches. Pressler said that he
intends to sell school supplies
within the next few weeks.

Compliments
of
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Vertical Slants
We never did figure out just

what happened to Lane, author of
that far-readiing and muchly-
read column, "Horizontal Slants."
He's sort of a mysterious char-
acter, anyhow—we never see
him here in the busy offices of
The Beachcomber; but once a
month, without fail, a mysterious
sheaf of papers appears on the
editor's desk, to-wit: Horizontal
Slants. But this time he broke his
neck, we are sorry to say, and
likewise both arms, so that he
was unable to manipulate a type-
writer—it's such a long, long,
arduous task—this writing feat—
fifteen whole minutes!

So, anyhow, the editor decided
it might be more fitting to have
a woman's viewpoint of things
for a change, and any references
to people, or remarks that have
all the ear-marks of "narsty
•cracks," are purely intentional,
in a catty sort of way. Not that
we want to compete with Tiger's
epic, but . . . .

Let's see, now: Tennis seems to
loom the largest on the sport's
horizon at the moment, and peo-
ple like Adams go about mutter-
ing 6-2, 6-2, with much hair-
tearing; Laura Lou, the delight of
the diligent delver into dobs (or
is it lobs? never can remember),
likewise mutters in spells. Seems
she has a phobia concerning one
laughing blonde Ethel, when it
comes to tennis competition.

—o—
On the other, perhaps more in-

teresting front, people just keep
playing tennis, boring, isn't it?
Sheen and Lide and Gibby all
spend hours in between hambur-
gers in the "sub" discussing the
merits of the net position and
Western grips.

As for baseball—aha! Gard-
ner did nothing but rave last
week because the rainy weath-
er kept the boys from practicing,
and daily, groups of queer-look-
ing individuals gather about the
"jook box" (a-la-faculty) to read
the rare gems of announcements
which appear, seemingly from
thin air. Probably Pressler is re-
sponsible, he usually is, but who
knows?

—o—
As for the twice-weekly gym

classes—brrrr, we freeze on the
subject, because believe it or not,
some few hardy souls are still
playing ping-pong. Yes, ping-
pong. "Sweetness and Light"
Stone searches every Monday and
Wednesday for someone to go
play with her for an hour;
doesn't she know that nobody ev-
er goes to gym except the last
two weeks, when they spend all
their waking hours feverishly
filling in those little white
blanks? But maybe it's time for
another ping-pong tournament
If we had 'em three times a year,
say, perhaps our nerves wouldn't
get quite so jaded!

Lawrence Tibbett, great Ameri-
can baritone of whom it has been
said that he has the faculty of
making classic music popular
music classic, attended at Flori-
da State College for Women, Fri-
day and Saturday, Feb. 20 and 21,
in the college auditorium at 8:15.
The famous singer who achieved
his musical eminence with met-
ropolitan opera, is the third at-
traction of the college artist se-
ries. — The Flambeau, Talla-
hasssee.

Rebels Win Over Stuart 49-20 in Last
Basketball Game of Current Season

Baseball Practice
Held First Time
In Junior College
Coach Plans Schedule for

Games Between High
Schools of County

Baseball practice for the first
time in PBJC opened Feb. 10,
with Coach Phil Glancy's request
for a turnout of all pitchers and
catchers. Those answering this
call were Jack Bailey, Earl Un-
kefer, Harry Stafford, Marion
demons, Gibbons Henderson,
Jack 'Gardner, Fred Hunziker,
and Dale Teaff.

Practice is being held in the
Wildcat football field between
3 and 5 in the afternoons. Those
trying out for pitchers are Dale
Teaff, Harry Stafford, Marion
demons and Gibbons Henderson.
Catchers are Jack Bailey and Earl
Unkef'er. Some of the boys had
enough school spirit to turn out
just for the practice even though
they were not slated for it.

It is hoped by Coach Glancy,
and those going out for baseball,
that they will be whole-heartedly
backed up by the student body.
And since games will be in the
afternoon there can be no excuses
about games interfering with
studies, Coach Glancy said.

Glancy Plans Games
"Tentative plans," said Coach

Glancy, "are for a county league
composed of teams from such
schools as Jupiter, Belle Glade,
Boynton, Delray, and the River-
side Academy. Games are already
scheduled with Lake Worth and
Palm Beach high. Perhaps the
only bottleneck in this plan is
transportation," he added.

Other boys signing up for base-
ball were Albert Lane, Bob Mos-
ley, Ed Ehinger, George Gillings,
Fred Hunziker, Pete O'Donnell,
Bill Pressler, Charles Donnell,
Tommy Lee, Johnson, Harry Staf-
ford, Billy Sheen, Harold Fergu-
son, Bill Hoss, Dick Stack, and
Jean Leonard.

PHILO THEME SONG?
We are crazy,
We are crazy,
We are nuts!
We are Nuts!
Happy little morons,
Happy little morons—
©rrrrr, burble!

Serves as Last Time for
for Many Veterans to

Play on Team
The Palm Beach Junior College

basketball team finished a suc-
cessful season when it defeated,
a Stuart five by the score of
49-20, Monday night, at the local
gym. It was the worst set-back
of the year for the Stuart quin-
tet, which had suffered an earlier-
defeat at the hands of the Rebels.

Stuart Takes Lead
The game started with Stuart

taking an early lead and by the
end of the first quarter held a
comfortable 8-3 advantage, but
the Rebels came to life in the sec-
ond quarter and at the close of
the half were out in front 19-13.
From here one it was a walk-
away for the Rebels, paced by
Lloyd Stanley, who scored 11
points. By the end of the game
all members of the first team had
scored at least one goal.

Is Last for Some
This game was not only the

last game of the season, but also
the last game in which such ex-
perienced sophomore players as
Bob Mosley, Lloyd Stanley, Al-
bert Lane, Charles Donnell, Bill
Pressler, George Gillings and
John Johnson played their last
game.

Last year most of Lhese boys
were inexperienced and lost a
majority of their games, but this
year with these boys as the bas-
is, Coach Glancy was able to
build a basketball team that ranks
with the best PBJC has ever had,
he said.

e Students
Needed for CFT

The Civilian Pilot's training
course offered to sophomores of
Palm Beach Junior College may
have to be dropped, if more eli-
gible boys are not found, accord-
ing to Mr. Elbert Bishop, regis-
trar. The CPT course is taught
by Wally Maier, and ground
school is taught by Mrs. Imogene
Gross.
Bob Mosley Gillings, and Harry

John Grosser have already passed
their physical exams and are
waiting for the others to do the
same. Those who are interested
in taking the course, but have
not yet completed the require-
ments of the physical exam, are:
Bill Pressler, Mitchell Baker,
Earl Unkefer, Lloyd Stanley, and
Max Woehle. • -

* * * * * * * * • * * : * *
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Distribution of
Activity Fee Is
Now Explained
Charles Donnell Tells of

Dances, Athletics, and
"Comber" Allotment

Much discussion as to where
the activity fee disappears goes
on around PJB.J.C. This story is
to enlighten those who worry
about the finances of Junior Col-
lege.

According to the student body
president, Charles Donnell, the
school collects approximately
JpSOO a year in activity fees. He
also stated that more than half
of Ibis has been spent, and that
the other half is well on its way
to the vanish, point. Two formal
dances have been sponsored by
the college this year, and each of
these dances were allotted $50.
About $30 has already been spent
on informal parties and "open
house." One hundred and fifty
dollars has already gone into ath-
letics, J)il2a a year is allotted to
The Beachcomber, and $80- will
be used for skip day. Rat caps
were purchased in the fall. The
Esquires may give a dance later
for J.C. and high .school students,
as they did last year, when the
college helped financially from
the activity fund. Miscellaneous
expenditures account for a small
amount of the fund. Approxi-
mately -$150 will be spent for the
Junior College banquet and any
money left will be used to buy
equipment for the Student Union
Building, Donnell stated last
week.

There are many young women
needed to fill the vacancies left
by men who have joined the
armed forces and Miss Potts sug-
gests that all co-eds "take all
possible work which is offered
so they can cooperate when they
are needed."

Management of S.U.B.
Debated by Freshmen

Miss Rachel Crozier's fresh-
man English classes, last week,
held a debate in each class on
the question, Resolved: That the
control of the Student Union
Building of Palm Beach Junior
College should be in the hands of
the faculty instead of the student
government.

In the first hour class, Maltby
Watkins and Fred Hunziker took
the affirmative against Wallace
Choquette and Arthur McKinnon.
In the third hour class, affirma-
tive—Joy Shepherd and Gloria
McManus; negative — Tommy
Crabtree and Jack Gardner.
Fourth hour, affirmative—Dick
Stack and Max Woehle; negative
—Jean Meebold and Dot Hayes.
No decisional votes were taken,
because the students are preju-
diced against student govern-
ment, said Miss •Crozier.

College Defense
Work Continues

Although P.B.J.C. is not boom-
ing with sounds of defense work
and groaning from stiffness after
giving artificial respiration, that
is by no means a sign that we are
sitting idle.

Miss Vosburg, Junior College
instructor, is teaching a first aid
course. Mr. 'Glancy is teaching a
gas class, and a group of Junior
College girls have just recently
concluded a first aid course. Girls
completing the course are: Laura
Lou Newlon, Jeanette Cuthbert,
Ethel James, Marilyne Wilcox,
Jean Leonard, Dot Hayes, Alice
Delburn, and Jean Meebold. Many
JC students are now enrolled in
first aid courses and gas classes.
David Bryan recently announced
that a first aid class would soon
be started for JC students, and
urged all students to enroll. Also
the Student Union Building sells
defense stamps. We are by no
means sitting idle.

Accomplished Young Pianist Interviewed
By G. McManus, Junior College Freshman

Joseph iBattista, an accomplish-
ed young pianist; recently came
to the Palm Beaches, where he
was acclaimed by a very appre-
ciative audience of music-lovers
in a concert at the Gallery of the
Four Arts.

His study of the ebony and ivo-
ry keys began 19 years ago, when
Mr. Battista was just a lad of
four. This study led him to be-
come the first juvenile to broad-
cast from 'Philadelphia, where he
was living-at the time. Later he
won the all-junior high school
contest for pianists, a scholar-
ship for the Philadelphia Con-
servatory of Music, and a fellow-
ship in the Julliard School of
Music. The youth contest of the
Philadelphia orchestra and the
Pennsylvania State contest of the
National Federation 4. of Music
Clubs were also claimed by Mr.
Battista. The most recent accom-
plishment gained by Mr. Battista
was the Giomar Noaves award
which is presented to the out-
standing pianistic talent of the
"United States.

After receiving this award last
June, Mr. Battista went to South
America where he gave a number
of recitals, plus appearances with
the Rio de Janiero symphony or-
chestra.

"I consider my latest accom-
plishment was getting married."
Mr. Battista smiled at his wife,
who protested against this state-
ment. She is a former violinist
with the Denver symphony or-
chestra.

"But I also accomplished the
'samba' while I was in South
America," a dance just being in-
troduced into this country. "I
really like it, and I'm looking
around for partners."

Mr. Battista also enjoys sodas;
chocolate, vanilla and strawber-
ry. "I like any kind of movie, if
it's good, but I especially enjoy
drama," said Mr. Battist, "and 1
think 'swing' music is swell if
it's played well."

Mr. Battista was not always a
concert pianist—while he was in
school, and even after he gradu-
ated, he played in "jazz" or-
chestras.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Battista have
enjoyed their stay in the Palm
Beaches. Of her first trip to Flor-
ida, Mrs. Battista says: "I have
fallen in love with the Palm
Beaches, and I do hate to leave.
We have had a lovely time, being
•the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Sayad."
They are returning to their home
in Yeadon, Pa. They both hope
to return next year, depending on
world conditions.

NEW F.E.A. HEAD

Mr. Howell L. 'Watkins, dean of
Palm 'Beach Junior College, was
named state president of the
Florida Education Association at
Ms annual meeting held this year
in Tampa. Mr. Watkins has been
closely associated with the or-
ganization since becoming prin-
cipal of Palm Beach high school.

Davis and Hallock
Are Recent Members
Of Honor Society

Outstanding Journalistic
Contributions in Beach-
comber

Miss Lily Davis and Miss Ma-
rian Hallock were recently made
charter members of the Journal-
istic Honor Society. This socie-
ty was formed in recognition for
students who give at least a sem-
ester of work in publication of
their school paper. The students
must also be scholastically supe-
rior, have a c average or better.

Because the purpose of the so-
ciety is to recognize outstanding
journalistic c o a t ributions to
school life, Miss Davis, assistant
editor of The Beachcomber the
first semester, and Miss Marian
Hallock, news editor, were re-
cently initiated into the society
by Miss Pearle Shepard,, faculty
sponsor, in a student assembly.
According to Miss Shepard, more
students will be taken into this
organization at the end of this
semester.

Paderewski's Secretary
Greets Howell and Wilson

I. G. Kollupailo, secretary to
Ignace Paderewski, before his
death, spent part of last season
in Palm Beach -with the Pade-
rewski party. On way from New
York to Miami, this year, Mr.
Kollupailo stopped overnight in
Palm Beach and came to extend
greetings to Miss Howell and Miss
Wilson. Mr. Kollupailo spoke to
the students in assembly last year
on Paderewski as president of
Poland, and on his experiences in
leaving France after the Nazi oc-
cupation. He was interviewed by
Lily Davis at that time.

Congratulations!
The Beachcomber, on be-

half of all Palm Beach Juni-
or College students, wish to
extend heartiest congratula-
tions and best wishes in the
world to Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Coventry. Mrs. Coventry
was formerly Carol Blom-
ster.

Vosburg's Classes
Sell Defense Stamps

Thirty-three students in social
science classes of Miss Charlie
Vosburg last Wednesday cele-
brated "defense day" at Junior
College with the purchase of de-
fense stamps. This plan is to be
carried out each week, and 11
students Thursday followed the
example set by political science
and sociology classes Wednes-
day. Miss Vera Nichols is in
charge of distribution of stamp
books and stamps and the pro-
gram will probably be extended
to other departments of the
school, according to Miss Vos-
burg.

In addition to this sale of war
war bonds and stamps, the Ju-
nior College has planned a first
aid course which began Monday
night. Mr. W. R. McLaughlin is
the instructor, and classes will
be held approximately three
times weekly at the college. Lau-
ra Lou Newlon and Dabid Bryan,
presidents of the Co-Eds and Es-
quires, respectively, were in
charge of arrangements for the
course.

Tuesday, April 28,
Is Activity Day

Due to the Inclement weather
of last Friday, activity day was
postponed, and will be held next
Tuesday at Dubois Camp, in Ju-
piter.

Classes will not be held Mon-
day in order to permit teachers
to assist in registration, Mr. E.
E. Bishop, registrar, said today.

Activity day is one of the many
social events connected with the
•college, and ranks next in impor-
tance to the formal banquet and
dance held for graduates in the
latter part of May.

Police escort will accompany
the cars of the students and
teachers. Swimming, boating,
baseball, and dancing will be
among the entertainment avail-
able, and lunch will be served at
noon. Charles Donnell, president
of the Junior College student
body, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Students To Attend
Joint Convention

Student Council announced
plans today to send two Junior
College representatives to a joint
journalism and student govern-
ment convention to be held at St.
Petersurg Junior College May 1
and 2 at which all state colleges
will meet.

Summer Term
Assured, States
Howell Watkins
Survey Being Conducted

in Palm County Schools
by Junior College

Mr. Howell L. Watkins, dean of
Palm Beach Junior College, stat-
ed last week "that summer term
is definitely scheduled for this
year." Plans of the classes that
will be taught are still underway
and will be announced soon, A
survey is being conducted in
freshman classes of Florida col-
leges and Palm IB'cach High
School to obtain an approximate,
number of students interested in
attending summer classes. Mr.
Elbert E. Bishop and Mr. Howell
L. Watkins made a tour of the
county, visiting Lake Worth, Pa-
hokee, Boynton, Delray, Belle
Glade and Canal Point high
schools to tell the students of the
plans for the summer term at
Junior College. It is expected that
there will be an intensive com-
mercial course taught along with
several other courses, yet un-an-
nounced. According to Mr. Wat-
kins, between 12 and 15 credits
may be earned in the 12 weeks,
by running a six-day week.

Students Exhibit Art
At Norton Gallery

An exhibition of the work of
Mr. J. Clinton Shepherd's stud-
ents is now being held at the
Norton Gallery and School of
Art. Among those contributing
to the exhibition are several
students from Palm Beach Junior
College: Lily Davis, Laura Lou
Newlon, Dick Pierce, and Joy
Shepherd. These four students
are all members of Mr. Shep-
herd's "life" class and all have
on showing studies in charcoal.

•Last week an exhibition of
work from different colleges in
the state was held at the gallery.

A comparison of the work in
the two exhibitions proved to be
very encouraging to the students
in Palm Beach Junior College,
according to Mr. Shepherd. The
work of the students in the Uni-
versity of Florida was the only
work, on the whole, showing
more native talent and capacity
than the work of Palm Beach
Junior College students, _Mr.
Shepherd stated.

Freshman Class Makes Dramatic Debut
Freshman class of Palm Beach

Junior College made its dramatic
debut Thursday morning by pre-
senting, before the sophomore
class, a program entitled "Red
Mall on and His Mexico Hour," a
take-off on Fred Allen's program.
The skit was one in a series of
student-planned programs, and
the first the freshman class has
had charge of this year.

The program was planned by
Betty Adams, Dick Stack, David
•Baldwin, and freshman sponsor,
Miss Frances Howell, and the
script for the comedy was writ-
ten by Tommy Crabtree. Richard
Pierce, as Pied Mall on, officiated
throughout the entire program,
and presented the news of the
week. Introduced as guest of the

week was Dick Stack, imperson-
ating Bill Pressler, sophomore;
presented as outstanding college
student of the weeU was Finne-
gan Peabody III, also played by
Dick Stack.

Musical numbers by a quartet
composed of Bill Hoss, Harold
Ferguson, Keith l ide, and Wal-
lace Choquette, were presented,
and Dick Stack sang several
solos.

A short skit was presented,
with the following students tak-
ing part: Tommy Crabtree, Rich-
ard Pierce, Marian Hallock, Dick.
Stack, Pegffl. Hall, Billy Sheen,
Edith Hawkins, David Baldwin,
Mclver JBraton, Carol Blomster,
Dorothy Hayes, Arthur McKin-
non, and Miss Howell.
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WE'RE A PRETTY SOUR BUNCH!
What's the matter with us? Everybody is looking out for him-

self, we admit (if we're honest, that is), but around Junior College,
each man is getting more and more and more that way. For a com-
paratively well-established organization like ours—for a COL-
LEGE, that should be one of the really patriotic and school-spirited
institutions, Palm Beach Junior College is nevertheless one of the
most disunited and disinterested places here-abouts.

We've got to admit that no matter how hard some of us work,
no matter how hard the instructors work on a problem, there's ab-
solutely no co-operation whatsoever. Look at the Public Relations
Club—it just died because nobody was interested enough to keep
it alive with a little effort. The Co-Ed Club works on these monthly
speeches that WE voted to have—a few do a good job in getting
really interesting and vital subjects and speakers for what? For
about a third or fourth of the girls to hear!

We want dances—and what happens? Everybody talks about it
and blames the next guy in line—and NOBODY AT ALL is willing
to do a little work to help put a project over. And of course we yell
about "The Selected Three or Four" who RUN the school. So what'.'
If there are only three or four who have enough backbone to do
it—somebody has to do it, you know.

What's the matter? A group of intelligent, alive college stu-
dents can be one of the most inspiring and inspired forces in a
community. A college should be an influence—a power that can
not be treated lightly—-IF the students stand together and get be-
hind their activities. But maybe we don't want to do anything
with ourselves and with Junior College. Okay, chums—this is the
way, and we're getting there fast!

OPEN HOUSE POSTPONED
Due to the illness of President John 1. Leonard, who is recov-

ering from a major operation, the "open house" which is to be
sponsored by the Cu-Iuls and Esquires has been postponed for sev-
eral weeks, but will be held this Friday night, Laura Lou Newlon,
Co-Ed president, recently announced. According to latest reports,
Mr. Leonard will be buck in his office at the Court House soon.

Virginia Mills, assisted by several other students, is head of the
Student Union Building Open House Committee. The open house
is for friends and parents of the Junior College students.

CORN OFF THE COB

NOT YET!
Right now, the students in Junior College have a chance to

really show what they can do for themselves and for America. In
spite of the fact that life here seems to go on quite as usual—no
sugar ration cards in evidence YET—and no real blackouts YET—
and no casualty lists with HIS name on it YET—it's not going to
stay this way always. Here we have a war on our hands, and here's
a wheel to put our shoulder to!

The government has urged the finishing of all college educa-
tion as rapidly as possible; and most, if not all, of the schools in
the country have gone on this twelve-month basis we've heard so
much about. And so have we.

So, it won't be a heck of a lot of fun to go to school this sum-
mer in the Florida heat. So, it won't be any fun to get yanked out
of school for war work before you get a chance to finish at your
leisure, either. We've got a really hard job ahead. WE have
got to learn to forget ourselves and our own narrow rut for a
change. And for this school, it's not going to be easy. We're so
used to sitting back and letting the next guy do the work. We're so
used to doing exactly as we please about our lives, and just know-
ing that JC and the world couldn't get along without us, that we'd
really be surprised to find just how easily it could.

So consider this seriously, YOU! It's something more you
ought to do, but if it's going to inconvenience you a little, don't
think of it, please! My, my, we'll wire the Japanese and tell them
to PLEASE stop the next attack—YOU'VE got to finish school in
four years!

"Dad, give me a dime."
"Not today, sonny, not today."
"Dad, 11' you'll give me a dime,

I'll tell you what the ice man
said to mama this morning."

"Here.son, quick, what did he
say"?"

"He said: 'Lady, how much ice
do you want this morning5?"

... — V ... —
Grandpappy Morgan, a hillbil-

ly of the Ozarks, had wandered
oil" into the woods, and failed to
return for supper, so young Tol-
livar was sent to look for him.
He found him standing in the
bushes.

"Gettin' dark, Grandpap," the
tot ventured.

"Yep."
" Suppertiine, Grandpap."
"Yep."
"Ain't you hungry?"
"Well, air ye eomin' home?"
"Nope."
"Why ain't ye?"
"Can't."
"Why can't ye?"
"Slandiir in a b'ar trap."

t-i . v ...
When somebody is in a jam,

it's soon spread all over town,
_#i y r .

Mary swallowed her little watch,
Now the watch is gone.

Mary walks along the Street—
Time marches on.

_ y _
The first litle moron went in to

the kitchen to cook biscuits.
When he opened the stove door
he feil in and the door closed be-
hind him. The second little mor-
on just laughed and laughed,
cause he knew the first little
moron couldn't cook.

IS IT TO BE PING-PONG FOREVER?
A lot of criticism and blame has been thrown lately at someone

who deserves no blame. The girls' physical education department
in Junior College seems to be the one glaring weakness and bald
spot on an otherwise fairly green and fertile field. Sure, nobody
likes playing ping-pong every scheduled hour for two semesters.
And if you think Coach Glancy likes teaching it, you're far mis-
taken.

A full plan of varied sports was planned for this college term
in girls' PE, but the materials and funds necessary were not made
available; and as a consequence, we play ping-pong! Evidently the
distribution of the student activity fee does not include this neces-
sary equipment—or the funds are not what they should be. Can't
we do something about it, please? Or is that all we will do about
it—say "please" in our meek little voices?

If you want something—quit talking so much, and try some
action for a change. We might be surprised at the results!

Lend a neighbor a garden rake
and he'll come back for mower.

y

"My career is promising."
"Really? What do you do?"
"Write political speeches."

But mama, I'm not hungry; I
just ate all the raisins off .the fly
paper.

MI y _ .
A little bird sits on a tree.
Now he flies away.
Life is like that,
Here today, gone tomorrow.
A little birds sits on a tree.
Now he scratches himself.
Life is like that,
Lousy.

___ y IB

"So you have learned to love
me?"

"Yes. I've been watching how
all the other boys do it."

Six-year-old Mary awoke about
three o'clock in the morning.
'Tell me a story, Mama," she
pleaded.

"Hush, darling," said mother,
"Daddy will be in soon and tell
us both one."

y _
First Moron—"I've been think-

ing of a divorce."
Second Moron—"For long?"
First Monon—"Oh, no, just for

a little while. Then I'll marry
again."

y
"What do you think of my new

fur? I'm putting on the dog, eb?"
"Well, it looks more like the

cat."
_ y

"Whatcha doing?"
"Writing a joke."
"Tell her hello for me."
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For No Good
Reason

Oh, shucks, there's no time to
really write any soul-inspiring
messages to all you students this
issue—not that we ever manage
to, but this time, whadda' ya
think? WE'VE got nine-weeks'
exams too. And, believe me, when
you follow that old time-tested
recipe of having a gay time up
to the night before the morning
of said exam—'that night you've
gotta' cram, and how! And since
we never get around to writing
even the Beachcomber copy un-
til now — this'U be short and
sweet.

Dick Jones Tells
Of 16 Years on Hill

"Education is the greatest
thing in the world," said Mr.
Rick Jones, and his humorous
blue eyes twinkled as he stood
up from his grass planting,
brushed the dust from his knees,
and surveyed proudly the new
vocational building of Palm
Beach Junior College. Janitor "on
the hill" for 16 years, Mr. Jones
explained proudly that "we have
the best educational system in
Florida right here," and said he
was "crazy about" his job and
being around children.

'T have two of my own, you
see," he explained proudly as
his voice burred slightly in
whimsical British fashion.

Born in Pontypridd, Wales,
Mr, Jones has lived in Palm
Beach for 16 years, and has been
a citizen of the United States for
10. Arriving in this country ori
a sight-saeing trip, he decided to
stay, and sent for his wife and
daughter, whom he had left in
Wales, and settled here in West
Palm Beach.

With 10 men working under
her as head janitor, Mr. Jones
claims a record Tew students in
the school can equal—no "ab-
sences or tardies" for the entire
10 years.

Equally proud of his 10-year
record as a tenor soloist in the

BUY
UNITED
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Catholic Church in Palm Beach,
Mr. Jones, or "Dick" as he is af-
fectionately known, donfessed
that his singing and his work
left little time for other hobbies.

Not only does he manage the
school buildings during the day,
but he returns to lock up after
night schools each evening. He
emphasized firmly his preference
for the early opening time for
schools since it gives him more
time between "shifts."

Leaving school when 15..
"Dick" worked in a coal mine for
15 years before coming to Ameri-
ca. "We hadn't the educational
opportunities then that you have
now," he explained, shaking his
head. His eldest daughter is a
graduate of Palm Beach High
School and his younger is now
a student there.

In addition to his already full
schedule, Mr. Jones is air-rait
warden for the school campus.
He spoke tersely of his family in
Wales.

•Don't know about you, but
we've been feeling pretty guilty
about something for a long while,
and the muggy feeling just
wouldn't go 'way. We ARE at
war, you know, and in many
spots—the country in general,
and PBJC in general, people seem
to be continuing their usual
work, usual pleasures, and usu-
al "gripes" with no change. But
the government, through radio,
newspaper, movies—is (begging
every citizen to put his shoulder
to the wheel and help us main-
tain the RIGHT to yell about
things we love and things we
don't like. Only, Junior College
students haven't seemed to find
uiy wheel to put their shoulders
to. Well, here's one!! Dave Bry-
an's suggestion of a school-wide
Red Cross course is the stuff,
kinds, and though many have al-
ready taken it, this opportunity
ia just what we've been looking
for—come on, gang—let's learn
artificial respiration.

Every one in a while it be-
:omes our extreme pleasure to

toss a few boo-kets. And at the
present, no less than several stud-
ents deserve an orchid or six
from this direction. 'Whenever
ad-getting time comes along, the
Beachcomber staff is invariably
afoot — but some kind-hearted
souls like Fergie, Max Woehle,
Mr. Pwerce, Tommy Crabtree,
President Donnell, and "taxie-
driver James" deserve a lot more
substantial reimbursement than
mere words, but in our usual em-
barnassed condition — t'anks,
•kids — and don't think it wasn't
charming.

* * *

If you've eaten as many sub-
burgers and hot-dogs as we have
since "O'Quinn Pressler" took
over, you can imagine how the
money must be rolling in over
there—and the chocolate milks
—harp! Anyhow, it's pretty dog-
gone swell how the stud-body has
so loyally supported our first at-
tempt at being a real organiza-
tion. And tho we hate to say a
word—when even the cafeteria
gives another newspaper an ad,
it does look as though said man-
ager of ye olde SUB deserves his
label. We support him—doesn't
it sem as though an inch or so
to help us out would be fair play?

You know, there's something
drastically wrong here-abouts. If
you've read the editorials1 (not
that anyone does—but just in
case—you've heard this one. And
just what tills worng i s , W e can't
exactly say, so maybe by just
muddle-ing through, W e can find
out. What we're driving at is
this lack of unity. We're small—
we're friendly—we're intelligent,
normal human beings we like
the world, the college, and each
other—and still there's no co-
operation. In the club s_no one's
interested in anything! Out of all
the girls in JC, about 15 turned
up the other night for the really

Continued on Page Four)
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ELECT YOUR QUEEN

We had a beautifool Easter gob
«f stuff written—doggone that
•linotype. So now" again we've got
jlo take our fave out of "Kings
;Row" and look around to see
what the gg's of Junior College
jre wearing to charm the avail-
ible men. Not that there are any,
what with the shower of PDD
pins and spring and young wom-

niaking said young men think
'tbey have fancies. Anyhow, what
aave we been wearing?
• —o—

Speaking of capturing men
!{and aren't we always)—we have
j striking example of what can
te done. Carol Coventry—a la
Blomster—succeeds once more in
making all of us wish we had
ben born blonde. Her sky-blue,
polka-dot was good 'nuf for John-
ay. And with those gardenias on
Ihe fateful night—oh, la!

-—.0—

Phyllis Sargeant plus Palm
leach tan plus a cool beige and
white voile equals an effect
jwortli noticing. Her gorgeous
irown fall of hair and beautiful
jskin are nothing to cry about—
(but how we can cry FOR 'em.

And speaking (again) of tans—
[Ethel James is no slouch by a

,' shot. Did you notice her this
*eek with the pale yellow skirl
md Roman-stripped shirt that
emphasized her honey hair and
•crystal-clear eyes? Typical girl
College—and what fun, too.

But not everybody can be a
iinis player. For example, Gen-

sio Mills has to keep that flow-
er-fresh, little-girl look whether
he likes it or not. In those cool
Jieers and ruffles she looks about
six. (Wish we were.) And Betty
Adams (alias Brain Child) made
suite a splash in the fashion note
lot long ago with a "mint-julep"
|reen frock with ruffles aglore.
pice work if you can figure!

Q

Shades of brown seem to be the
|?olor anyhow and Peg Hall en-
hances her natural tan with a

' cotton about the same color,
phe knows what lip-stick to wear
>'hen, and the result is devasta-
ting, to say the leasl. Hawk
commonly referred to as G's

fvoman) likes tan, too, besides
[Sher things; and her plaid cot-

suit with the brass buttons
flakes her look as smart as next
ear's sophs.

Jean Arnold got even smarter
1 tle other day when she proceed-
J ti to shine in a moss-green casu-
| :1 that das the envy of the joint.
I %'be she knew what it did for
•Jer hair, but again maybe she

"as thinking of the gorgeous
j^nibination of the green against

soft, goldy coat of "sunny."

There's nothing sacred from
e whims of women (even cur-

•*iris). But Jackie Menges, Mari-
;5'«u Wilcox, and Joy Shepherd

made the foul deed any-
but, with their full-skirted,

g-ish chintz additions,
re cool, clean, and cuuin'.

GRUNER'S'
MEN'S AND BOYS'

WEAR

-j J
Last year's Queen was Janice Barnett, who is now attending the

University of Gcoigia, Who will bt elected queen of the Junior
College at the Esquire Dance? The dance is in honor of high
school seniors all over the county and will be held this Friday
night. The queen will be elected at the dance.

Miss Potts Joins Disaster Staff
Leaving soon to join the Na-

tional Distaster staff in Wash-
ington, D. C, is Miss Marguerite
L, Polls, who has been the exe-
cutive secretary of the local Red
Cross for the last two years.

"We women must 'help the men
prepare for the disasters a n d
hardships that are to come when
we take the offensive," declared
Miss Potts in a determined voice,
when talking about her new po-
sition this week.

She also added that, "Co-eds
of the Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege can be of a great service to
the country, not only through the
regular curriculum but through
the various defense courses that
are offered on the outside."

"All of the work done by the
Red Gross workers is voluntary,
and there are numerous openings
for college girls who have had
first-aid training," said Miss
Potts. She added that there are
first-aid classes almost every
night at the high school. If the
girls don't feel that they have
time for night classes, they can
work in their spare time by knit-
ting, making surgical dressings,
sewing and, if over 20, they can
join the Motor Corps. To be a
member of the Motor Corps each
person must pass a driver's test
and have a driver's license.

"We are not trying to take
over men's jobs but we women
are training to take the place of
men as drivers in an emergen-
cy," Miss Potts emphasized.

The Motor Corps is raising
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money for a mobile canteen unit
for the Palm Beach area. This
will be a fully equipped emer-
gency ambulance.

In a town of this size and with
the train going directly into the
Air Base there is no opportunity
for girls to do much canteen
work. If the situation were dif-
ferent, the requirements for can-
teen training would be a 20-hoiir
course on nutrition and prepared
foods.

"The girls could take the nur-
ses' aide course which is being
offered as ffiere are no canteen
units here," said Miss Potts.
Nurses aides must be high school
graduates and must take 80 hours
of hospital training and 150 hours
of work under supervision.

"This is one of the best fields
of training that we offer during
the emergency," declared Miss
Potts.

During Miss Potts' college days
she majored in social studies at
the University of Chicago. There
she decided to make social work
her career.

After finishing college Miss
Potts joined the 'forces of the
American Red Cross. She was
sent on to the Mississippi valley
during the flood of 1937 with the

DONNELL DAIRY

CM WINGS
P.B.J.C. grads are flying high

these days from Florida to Pearl
Harbor. j

Tom Clark and John Osborne
are 'taking their final six weeks
of advanced training at Elling-
ton Field, Houston, Texas, and j
will receive their wings soon.
(It is a debatable question how
long Tommy will keep his I)

Ted Newell has completed pre-
liminary instruction at the Naval
Air Station at Jacksonville, and
has been transferred, to Miami
(Opalocka) for final advanced
instruction which will probably
include training in fast ships and
later from aircraft carriers. He
expects to get pinned with the
"Navy wings of gold" in about
six weeks.

Ensign George Nasworthy is at
Pearl Harbor. His letters to Flor-
ence are interesting but the ne\vs
is an indefinite as the postmark
—"U.S.Navy." (We hope grass
skirts have been banned for the
duration).

Dick Small, the only one of our
cadet grads who didn't take
C.P.T., will finish before long at
the Army Air Corps School at
Jackson, Miss.

Running later than the above
boys, are Cadets Dick Meebold
and Rae Kelley who, after pre-
liminaries at Maxwell Field, were
transferred to Dorr Field, Ar-
cadia for basic.

Lawrence Jordan is in the Air
Corps Basic Flying School at Le-
Moore, Cal., and Robert Mills is
a Flying Sergeant at the Ryan
School of Aeronautics;, lleniet,
California.

Gordon Stallings is taking ba-
sic training at the Army Flying
School in Enid, Okla.

George Percy is now in train-
ing at Elliington Field, Texas.

Chicago chapter of the Red Cross
to aid the homeless and injured.

"Many young women, fresh
from college, might have been
overcome by the sight of disas-
ter, but I have more determina-
tion than ever to help the poor
and suffering," asserted Miss
Potts.

In September, 1938, she was
with the Red Cross during the
New England hurricane which
killed over 500 people and left
many more desolate. She came
here to work on the Red Cross
staff in 1940 and has been the
executive secretary until recent-
ly when she was appointed to the
National Disaster staff in Wash-
ington.

Mrs. Grace M. Wise is coming
from Washington to take her
place. Mrs. Wise has been work-
ing with the Washington Red
Cross for the past two and a half
years.

Health Food Center
MINERALIZED PRODUCTS
We've Got What You Need!

MATTIE S. GAME
317 Eveniia
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C. P. T. has been taken over by

Lhe REBELS whose goals are
no longer baskets—hut Wings!

MITCH, who ate his way into
• C, P. T., did a "flip flop" the

other day.
LT. BAILEY spent a good deal of

•his time looking for the but-
ton to put the ship in reverse.

We wonder how long HUNZI-
KER will be stagging it?

PETE looked positively rakish
all wrapped up at first aid
•class.

WILCOX is looking good after
her tussle with the flue,

JOY is gracefully fainting all
over the place—and in class.

WOEH-LE has become a full-
fledged author with the publi-
cation of his fantastic "UN-
FINISHED BUSINESS."

DAVID is still looking hopefully
at the tennis tournament brae.

EVERYONE has been behaving
so beautifully except: McKIN-
NON who soon won't have a
home to his name; WALLY
who snaked up a breeze at the
PHILO bicycle ride; AND
JOHNNY JOHNSON who is
fast degenerating.

THAT SPRING FEELING OR
PIN NOTES: CAROL took her
spring fever a little too hard
and got married. AND who
would ever have thought it of
GILiLINGS — or HAWK?
STONE'S acceptance of LIDE'S
A, S. P. pin relegated a couple
of J. C. boys to the lone wolf
line. TOMMY and JACK have

coyly traded ANTLER pins for
PHILO pins.

MEEBOLD and GLENN ELLIS
are also feeling the weather.

PRESSLER still has that slight-
ly smitten look.

BUTCHERED STACK struck a
high spring note in Ms canary
yellow slacks and rusty polo
shirt.

TEAFF was seen by a reliable
witness at the end of the Yacht
Club dock . . . .

TIGER is taking first aid for who
knows—maybe ISH will fall
down and break his neck?

FELDER-BELl
213 CLEMATIS

Compliments
of

RALPH COHN

The Very Nicest Mother's Day Cards-

HALSEY & GRIFFITH
STATIONERS

315-17 Datura St.
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PEJC Holds Inira-
Mural Tracks Meets

Lee, Mosley Carry Off
Scoring Honors

"With war cutting down on
transportation facilities, C. P. T.,
taking up the extra hours of the
boys, and a natural inertia pre-
vailing because of the war, I'm
afraid wo will not have much
in the way athletics this spring,"
said Glancy said when discuss-
ing the program for the rest of
the year.

On the other hand, plans have
been made for a joint track' meet
with the -high school some time
in early May or possibly late
April. Preliminary practice meets
have been held in which the two
schools divided their prospective
members into two mixed teams
in order that the high school
could keep in practice for forth-
coming meets. "It was just fun
for our J. C. boys." the coach
said. "Those boys which are coin-
ing out for track are doing so
voluntarily and are getting ready
for the sole meet between PBJC
and Palm Beach high," remarked
the coach, as he sat in the porta-
ble supervising girls gym period.

As to chances of college win-
ning track meet with the high
school, the coach said, "It is hard
to predict any outcome since the
boys are just coming out when
they find time from CPT, and 1
do not know for sure who I will
have."

"The cancellation of state
meets has put an end to proposed
track schedule wfidch we have
had here before," replied Coach
Glancy, elaborating on reasons
•for lack of enthusiasm in sports
•this year. "CPT also put a crimp
in baseball as planned here but
we were fortunate in being able
to sell our equipment purchased
from the Rochester Red Wings
back to them at no financial
loss," explained the coach as the
cause of baseball's failure in its
initial year at PBJC.

Intra - mural meets between
'teams known as green and gold
have been held for the past two
weeks with the gold victorious,
47 to 38. Tommy Lee was high
man for the gold team with 20%
points, while Bob Mosley lead
his teammates with 16 points.
Others participating in the meet
were: for the green, Albert Lane.
Earl Unkefer, Lloyd Stanley, Dale
Teaff, Jack Bailey, Marion dem-
ons: 'for the gold, Ed Ehinger,
Pete O'Donnell, Erx Young, Jack
Gardiner, ob ohnson, and

.arf of Coach
j*et his track-
) he can know
j , these meets
,ie physical fit-
ting carried ot'f

/ith the gjvern-
,'br a more ath-
;h programs are

the country.

Baldwin, Pressler
To Meet in Finals

Bad Weather and Exams
Slow Down Matches

In Girls' Singles

Bob Pastor Claims Next Championship
By DALE TEAFF

"All tennis matches are to be
completed by February 23," or
that is how the notice read as
posted on the bulletin board in
•the Student Union Building on
February 1G.

On March 23, the boys' singles
had progressed as far as the semi-
finals, with David Baldwin and
Bill Pressler opposing each oth-
er. Baldwin has come up the
hard way defeating such players
as Keith Lide, Jack Gardner and
Pete O'Donnell, while simple flips
of a coin have placed Pressler
in the semi-finals. Some people
have all the luck. Those con-
quered by Pressler (via be-
witched coin) were Albert Lane,
Arthur McKinnon and Charles
Donnell, all who bowed to Mr.
Pressler's gambling superiority,
2-3, .2-3, 2-3.This finals match
was to be played off March 23,
but Galdwin was out of town and
the match has been postponed in-
definitely.

The girls' singles have not ad-
vanced as far as the boys. (Prob-
ably because they have not got
hold of Pressler's magic money
piece.) In the quarter finals; Jean
Meebold and Ethel James have
yet to play their game while
Alice Clark defeated Helen Mc-
Kinnon and, in turn, bowed 6-2,
6-2 to Laura Lou Newlon, who
now advanced as far as the quar-
ter finals. Inclement weather,
coupled with exams, has help up
the play-off of these sets.

Coach Phil Glancy would
greatly appreciate it if the par-

! ticipants would finish their
games at the earliest convenience
so. that he could start the mixed
doubles.

'I lENTS
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Hurley Cleaners

Cy?s Men's Store
EVERYTHING FOR
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It is Pleasant

Eating over the

Ocean
AT

H E D L E Y ' S
PALM BEACH

"I will be the next world's
heavyweight champion before tiie
close' of 1942," said Bob Faster
in Bisden's Grille prior to a gutnu
of golf last week.

Pastor, the man Joe Louis has
had sue h a hard time 'finding in
the ring, is also elusive when an
interview is desired. He is here,
there and everywhere.

When asked when he would
start training for his fight with
Louis, he replied That he was al-
ways in shape.

"I consider my legs the most
important things. I keep them in
shape during the winter with
cross-country skiing near Lake
Placid or around my home in
Saratoga Springs. When in train-
ing I do five miles of road work
in the mornings and five in the
afternoons. Hard work, yes, but
boxing is like any other profes-
sion. One never gets anywhere
and nothing is given to him un-
less he works for it, and works
hard, a fact that goes double if
one expects to defeat Louis.

"1 hope to meet 'Mr. Joe' in
Soldiers' Field, Chicago, where
Tunney beat Dempsey. I think
we can draw a million-dollar
gate."

Pastor said that he respects
Louis as a fighter very much and
refres to him as "Mr. Joe."

'" 'Mr. Joe' has the greatest re-
flexes of any boxer I know, and
he knows how to use them. But
Joe's legs are his one weak point.
These legs fail to respond to the
reflexes quickly after six or sev-
en rounds. (A point supported
by the length of the few fights in
which Louis has been extended
more than six rounds.) It is be-
cause of this that I will beat
him."

Pastor, who is 5 feet, \\y2

inches, considers 183 to 185
pounds as his best fighting
weight.

When asked if he thought Conn
could beat Louis in his forthcom-
ing fight, Pastor replied, "Conn
is a good light-heavyweight, but
the effect of the terrific body-
punching he has absorbed in his
many fights will be more than

Clothes Protection
APEX Moth Tablets

8 One Ounce Tablets

per pkg 25c
APEX Moth Cake—25c

NUGGETS
$1.00 and $2.00

Vaporizer for Closet
60c

APEX Liquid Spray
Pts. 70c—qt. $1.25

LARVEX
qt. $1.19; Vz-gal. $1.89

gal. $2.79
Fish Dust 50c and $1.00

NOX-MOLD
Yz pt. 40c; pts. 60c

qts. $1.00

enough to keep him from win-
ning."

Pastor, besides being interested
in professional sports, is also
interested in continuance of ath-
letics in colleges. "Inter-collegi-
ate, sports must be kept up or, if
the war prohibits, coaches should
by all means continue intra-mur-
al sports. In days like these when
young men feel that they must
do something to help their coun-
try, the development and coor-
dination of their reflex actions
will be a great asset m the field
of battle. Sports will give the
students a sense of ability and
men with ability are sorely need-
ed now."

Mr. Pastor also believes that
college boys should stay in the
institutions of higher learning
as long as possible, for men with
college training go to make lead-
ers, leaders necessary in the
field of battle.

Pastor said he was taking a
well-earned rest in the Palm
Beaches prior to returning to his
home in New York. Most of his
vacation was spent in swimming,
fishing, and golfing. Pastor re-
turns home to begin training for
his 'fight with Louis.

For No Good Reason
(Continued from Page Two)

swell Co-ed round-table. In so-
cial clubs, it's one argument af-
ter another. The Beachcomber
itself is about as one-ish as twins.
And yet everybody yells about
the same people doing everything
all the time??'?? Nobody else
will!!!I You've got us—we've all
the material and plenty of jobs
to do, but, for some reason, each
student is wrapped up in himself
and no one else. You know, we've
gotta' do something—and fast—
or some serious cornsequences
ain't going to be very funny.

Horizontal Slants
By ALBERT LANE

Who would ever think that
the phrase, "Keep 'Em Flying"
should even remotely be a vital
factor of baseball at PBJC? Take
another look, Buddy. That trite-
little motto has just caused the
death of the potentially power-
packed Rebel ball club—a sud-
den and decisive termination just
when the dawn looked rosiest..
Fo rit so happened that seveir
men — count 'em —- had been.
stricken with soaring aspirations
—and I mean literally—prior to
the formulation of said Rebeli
team.

The impending season is near!
at hand" . . . the long, lean hard,
war clubs lean restfully in the
locker corner . . . the newly pur-l
chased spikes determinedly rust
away on the shelf . . . freshly-
oiled gloves hang limply fromj
their pegs . . . the sun-baked
diamond glistens' invitingly un-j
der the protection of the lofty
bleachers . . . and all for naught
(sob, sob) . . . our seven stal-
wart proteges of Daedalus (Mos-
ley, Giilings, Unkefer, Hunkis-J
cxzker, Bailey, Pressler, Lee) arei
concerting their individual win
wigor, and witality so that "Keep'
'Era Flying" can become a liv-
ing, winged credo . . .

I suppose it will be o. k for a]
disappointed second-bagger fo*
bemoan the loss of a few game?;
. . . games that might have beenj
won . . . and as easily lost . . ,j
but in this corner we're earnest-
ly looking forward to the days
when a complete (Baker and
Stanley are. in CPT, also) CPTK
class are given their private ii-j
censes! (Just wait 'til that check]
fight with Mr. Maier, Bub!)
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Norton Gallery and School of Art
Is Setting of College Graduation
Dean Wilson to Address

College Graduates at
Commencement

Tlu' .seventh annual commence-
ment exercises of Palm Beach
Junior College will be held at the
Norton Gallery and School of
Art, Tuesday, June 2, 1042, at
(\:'A0 p.m.

To be seated on 'the rostrum
will he Ihe speaker, Dr. W. H.
Wilson; administrative officers,
Mr. John I. Leonard, president;
Mr. Unwell L. Walkins, dean; and
Mr, L'lbert E. Bishop, registrar;
minisler. Rev. Kenneth Clinton;
.school hoard members, Mr. Carl
Widcll, chairman; Mr. J. C. In-
gram, Mr. Carmen Salvatore, and
executive committee of the advi-
sory hoard, Dr. H. 0. Cooley,
chairman; Mr. L. A. Paine, secre-
tary; Mr. George \V. Coleman,
Mrs. W. I'. Jernigan and Mr. Er-
nes! Melcalf.

PROGRAM

Presiding;
Mr. Mo well L. Watkins, Dean

Processional
Invnrntiun—

Rev. Kenneth Clinton
Inlroilnelion of Speaker—

M. Carl A. Widell
(Chairman Hoard of
Public Instruction)

Commencement Address—
Dean W. H. Wilson

(University of Florida)
I'rcsenlation of Class—

Mr. Elbert E. Bishop
(Registrar)

Presentation of Diplomas—
Mr. John 1. Leonard

(President)
Benediction—

Rev. Kenneth Clinton
Recessional—

Tfie class of 1042 includes":
Charlie Ben Adams, Mitchell Ba-
ker, David Bryan, Alice Clark,
Shirley Curtis, Jeanette Cuth-
bert, Lily Davis, Muymie DeLong,
Wayne Dickinson, Charles Don-
nell, Harold Ferguson, Gibbons
Henderson, Ethel James, John
Johnson, Albert Lane, Keith Lide,
Virginia Mills, Robert Mosley,
Laura Lou Newlon, Kitty Ogle,
Bill Pressler, Phyllis Sargeant,
Woyd Stanley, Dale Teaff, Her-
bert Wilburn, Marilyn Wilcox,
Jane Williams, Max Woehle, Bill
Hoss, Herbert Bennett, and Hil-
da Stewart.

©mores to Be

D ICE CREAM
tad Lots of It!

AND GOOD SERVICE, TOO
SINCE 1926

27 S. DIXIE LAKE WORTH

A "surprise" banquet and
ilance will be held at ihe George
Washington hotel May 29, at 7:30
P.m., by junior college freshmen
So honor graduating sophomores.
The dance which follows, will be
f'"oni 10 till 1, and music will be
furnished by Tropical Knights
"ivhe.stra. Detailed p l a n s are
known only to those of the com-
mittees, and will not be disclos-
ed mi MI Friday night, the night
°t the banquet and dance.

Kt-'tty Adams and David Bald-
win compose the program com-
'iiitloe; Jay Shepherd, deeora-
tion>S Ed Ehinger, the dance;
Wick Slack is general chairman,
according to Miss Frances How-

sponsor.

President Leonard
To Be Honor Guest

President John I. Leonard will
be honor guest at the usual
freshman - •sophom.'oxie banquet,
May 29, at the George Washing-
ton hotel, it was announced
early this week.

Although Mr. Leonard has been
seriously ill for several months,
he has recovered sufficiently to
resume the major portion of his
work, and as president of Palm
Beach junior college, will pre-
sent diplomas to approximately
HO graduating sophomores, June
2, he staled.

Seven Sophomores

Cungr;:lLiliitions to ihe sopho-
mores who have maintained a
"Ii" average or above for the pre-
vious three .semesters:!

Charles Donnell 2.7!) (A-);
Charlie lien Adams, 2.74 ( A ) ;
Shirley Curtis, 2.28; Alice Clark,
2.2*1; David Bry;m, 2.08, and John
Johnson ;md Laura Lou New-
lon, 2.0(i.

Baccalaureate Service

Baccalaureate services for
the Palm Beach junior college
graduates will be held at the
First Baptist church, May 31,
at the morning service, which
will be at 11 o'clock. Dr. Ira
S. Knight will be in charge of
the service.

Sludent government organiza-
tions in many schools have es-
tablished war councils to keep
students posted on progress of
the conflict, and to help the gov-
ernment authorities in maintain-
ing morale and in seeing that
students do their part in the war
effort.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
The second semester examination schedule is as follows:

MONDAY, MAY 25th
8:30—11:30 a. m. 1:00—3:00 p. in.

English 102' Booms 80, 82 Accounting 102 Room 50
English 202 Room 81 Political Science 202 Boom 81

Spanish 202 Room 80
TUESDAY, MAY 26th

8:30—10:30 a. m.
Accounting 21.12 Room 50

1:00—3:00 p. m.
'Business Law 102 Room 80

Journalism 102 Journalism Rm Education 202 Room 81
Spanish 102 Room 80 Mathematics 102. Room 81

Shorthand 102 Room 52
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27th

8:30—10:30 a. m.
Social Studies 102 Room 81
History 202 Room 51

10:30—12:30
Mathematics 202 Room 50
History 102 Boom 50
Typing 102' Typing Room

THURSDAY, MAY 28th

1:00—3:00 p. m.
Economics 102 Room 52
Geography 102 Room 51

8:30—10:30 a. m.
Biology 102 Room 15
Physics 102 Room 10
Introduction lo Business
Mechanical Drawing 102

10:30—12:30
Chemistry 102 Room 1!)
Speech 102 Room 82
Home Economics 102

(H.E. Lab.)
Hygiene 102 Boom 80

1:00—3:00 p. m.
All Sociology 102 Room 81

PBJC Representatives at State Convention
•e

"Although 'the war has na-
lurally affected both student pub-
lications and student government
plans, Florida junior colleges and
universities arc maintaining a
common-sense attitude and a re-
markable degree of responsibili-
ty di:ring this emergency," was
Ihe opinion expressed recently
by Charles Donnell and Marian
Hallock, after attending the
ei/hlh annual joint convention
of the Florida Student Govern-
ment association and Florida In-
ter-Collegiate Press association
at St. Petersburg, May 1-2.

Also represented at the annual
meeting were the University of
Miami, Stetson university, Tam-
pa university, University of Flor-
ida at Gainesville, and St. Peters-
burg junior college, which act-
ed as host.

Representatives were entertain-

ed at the- St. Petersburg Student
L'niiHi building for luncheon and
dinner, and at an informal dance.
Swimming at the Bath club, and
dinner at the Chatterbox, local
points of "sludent interest,"
were other recreations provided.
Speakers during the two-day ses-
sion included: 'Waif red Lind-
.strom, member of the St. Peters-
burg city government; Robert B.
Reed, president of the Si. Peters-
burg junior college, and Gordon
MacCreaji'li, noted author.

A committee appointed by act-
ing chairman, Ray Matthews, of
St. Pelertsburg, picked Gaines-
ville as site of next year's con-
vention, since it is most central-
ly lociited of all Florida schools.
President of the journalism de-
partment was elected from Miami
university. and chairman of the
student government division will
be from Stetson.

BANQUET COMMITTEE HEADS CONFER ON PLANS

Baldwin Elected
Grandmaster for
Next Semester
Phi Da Di's Elect Cho-

quette, Stack, Ehinger
Other Officers

Officers for the first semester
of the next college year were
elected April 20 by the Phi Da
Di fraternity. Those elected
were: David Baldwin, grandmas-
ter; Wallace Choquelte, master;
Dick Stack, treasurer; and Ed-
ward Ehinger, scribe.

Three new members were in-
ducted into the fraternity of the
junior college at the Student LTn-
ion building. The formal initia-
tion was given to Wallace Chu-
quetle, Jack Gardner and Jack
Bailey.

Gibby Henderson, grandmas-
ter, presided, and later led a dis-
cussion which culminated in the
fraternity's decision lo presenl a
locket lo Ihe elected <|ui-en of the
college at I ho Esquire dance for
seniors and college sludcuts.

Las I Wednesday nighl ihe or-
ganization held another meeting
al the Sludent Union building. It
was decided lhal Hie annual ban-
quet will be held on May 15.

23 Will Receive
Athletic Awards

Joy Shepherd, Beth' Adams, Miss Frances Unwell, Dick Stack, David Ba and Ed Ehinger

Twenty-three students, boys
and girls, who have earned their
school letters this year, will he
recognized in assembly Thurs-
day, May 21, by Coach Phil Glan-
cy. Those boys receiving awards
arc: Bob Mosley, John Johnson,
Albert Lane, Lloyd Stanley. Fred
Hunziker, Bill Pressler. Ed Hh-
inger, Tommy Lee, Charles Don-
nell, Peter O'D^umilL, Charlie
Ben Adams, David Baldwin, Dick
Stack, Gibhy Henderson, George
Giilings, Jack Bailey, .Lick Gard-
ner, and Earl Unkefer. Girls re-
ceiving letters are: Alice Clark,
Joy Shepherd, Laura Lou New-
lon, Marilyn Wilcox, and Phyllis
Sargeant.

Letters are given to those par-
ticipating in enough of the n u _
mcrous sports events to acquire
(50 per cent of the possible total
of 175 points. High scorer for the
year was Peter O'Donnell, with
215 points. Two girls, Joy Shep-
herd and Laura Lou Newlon, tied
with 80 points each.

The reasons for the junior col-
lege adopting a sports program
different from that usually given
in institutions of learning" ac-
cording |o Coach Glancy,' are
twofold: first—the college is
small, and second—the facilities
available are used by other
groups besides those in the col-
lege.

In the physical education pro-
gram, an effort has been made to
stress the development of indi-
vidual or dual activities in such
sports as table tennis, tennis and
badminton. Small gym dasses
have made il necessary to keep
away from learn games ami lari;e
group activities.

All students are eligible lo vnrn
Idlers by -taking „.„., i n ts

"Kit are ollered in the intnwnu-
ral program. Each sport has a
wi-lain point value, Parlicipation
<» a varsity sport will g i v L , l h e

bo.v or girl 75 points loward the
required amount for a letter In
Jrn-niural tournaments have been
held in tennis, table tennis, horse-
shoes and basketball free'throw
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APPRECIATION—A-LA-MODE!

The entire Beachcomber stall' just wants to say one thins
to our faculty sponsor, Miss Pearle Shepard. How you man-
age to keep sane—and keep us sane, we'll never know. But
your help has been invaluable, and we want you to know
how much we appreciate it. We who are freshmen, are look-
ing forward to working with you again next year, and hope
that you (and we) will have much better luck, if not more fun.

TRIALS OF AN EDITOR—
The most nastiest thing about writing editorials is the queer,

Miueasey feeling the writer gets when he realizes that nobody hard-
ly never reads the doggone things after he gets done with them. So,
for an issue or two, he pounds out the same old stuff just to fill up
the space. (We're committing an unpardonable sin in admitting as
much—but now's the time to be.1 frank, we're sure.)

No doubt you've read the type just referred to. And then some-
thing comes along to make him mad, and he pounds the deuce out
of his typewriter, and the steam out of himself, by blowing the top
off. When you once get an editor angry—those verbs really sizzle.

So there you have the two main types—and you've had sam-
ples of both this semester, mixed in with a few serious attempts to
do something worth while.

There was the suggestion about the college first-aid classes.
There was the plea for more athletic funds next year. There was
the rip-snorting variety that blessed everybody out for shirking.
There was the one about "learning," for a change! And there was
the inevitable one about the war. (Every editor imagines himself
an authority.)

We think, perhaps we've accomplished a bit—and we'll keep
on Irving.

HOW'S ABOUT IT?
Everybody knows that nothing ever comes out of conventions

but lots and lots of fun, anyhow—but, for once everybody was
wrong, Glory Be! WE came out with an idea—a real, doggone good,
working idea for something this college ort to have.

The joint convention of student government and student pub-
lications in St. Pete a few weeks ago, brought something to light
that we think this school should consider. Many (if not most) of
the colleges and universities in the state reported the existence of
•'war councils" which make it their sole duty to keep the students
informed about the war's progress and to boost sale of war bonds
and stamps, and to boost morale, and to do everything that all self-
respecting college students should be expected to do.

This council might be made up of about four or five really
interested, conscientious students, who could be DEPENDED upon
ti> really carry out the duties of the council, whatever YOU de-
cided they should be. We confess that the idea is rather vague right
now—but it's fund for thought, we think—and perhaps next semes-
ter, something definite can lie planned by an interested faculty and
siudent group to be presented for approval, huh'?

For No Good
Reason

Well, this is the final edition of
The Beachcomber (thank heaven,
the powers-that-be, and the ad-
vertisers) and much though we
hate people who sum-up the
,-.ear's activities and dis-activities,
[here reelly seems little else to
say at a time like this—so, here
we go again!

—o—
In the first place, it seems not

only appropriate, but practically
a custom of some sort or other,
to mention faithful "old dog
Trays," and give them some
thanks for faithful service ren-
dered. All kidding aside, howev-
er—have you stopped to think
what this sheet is going to be
like next year, without Tiger's
"Cat Scratches," for example"?
No one in the world has t.iat in-
imitable touch with the common
herd that "Queenie" had—nol to
mention the miles she's tread in
search of (you guessed it—ADS)
and the "Mr. Smith's" she's
smiled at to win same. Not only
l!-:at, but she's a dnvgone good
gal—dependable as they come, if
she won't admit it.

—o—
Then there's the Silent Two—

"Red" Ctithberl and Kitty Ogle,
who faithfully write slews of ad-
dresses and lick an equal num-
ber of stamps to send exchange
copies of The BL-U encumber. And
they run errands and they grin
when the running gets the worst-
esl—and when Kitty looks coy
and "Red" spouts that Brooklyn
accent—even the gloomiest can't
.'•"'.tay that way loo long.

Then there's always the fi-
nancial wizard—Janie (glamour-
puss) Williams. What she's gone
through with the succession of
messes the editorial department
has made of her books only she
and Mr. Newell will ever know.
But somehow, she's always man-

eii to get them bills out, and
keep us pretly well out of the
hole. And from what we've heard
around—many's the mile she's
trudged for the same old grind,
too!.

Dale Teaff—he goes after those
sports with a flurry—and how!
And he can ahvays be depends.!
upon to fill in a blank space in
the conversation with an joke—
hnimmm. But he's a doggone good
worker, and with Albert (pretty-
hoy) Lane—they've managed to
keen us up on what's doing (if

RESOLVED:
That We Should Hate Our Enemies:

PRO
By CHARLIE BEN ADAMS

The kind ;>f people who led us
into appeasement now urge us
not to hate our enemy. They say
that we should not hold any hard
feelings against the Japs or Ger-
mans, but instead pity them as
being noble-hearted, but mis-
g.iided people, led from the paths

| of righteousness by wicked lead-
ers. Everyone except the leaders,
we are led to believe, needs only
contact with our ideas and uni-
form of government, to drop his
ways of evil and become a happy,
grateful, industrious, social-mind-
ed citizen of the world.
After the war, these former iso-

lationists continue, we must not
use fcrce to keep1 these countries
frcm returning to aggression and
international murder. That would
nirl be "democratic" or "just;"
they must not be "repressed";
we must be careful not to irri-
tate their feelings of nationalism,
so they will not be "provoked."

Thoir.h the newspapers arc full
of this sort of bottlewash, you
way net recognise it. There are
plenty of catchphrases—"win-
ning the peace" — "freedom for
all" — "liberty for the world."
They are modifications of the
idea of not hating your enemy.

Some of these "intellectual"
blockheads still cling to the shop-
v:orn idea that the Versailles
treaty was so terribly, terribly
:njust, that il drove the poor,
misguided Germans ink) this war,:

and then they say thai we must I
be kind and gentle to them this
livne, so they won't feel inclined
to raise another rumpus next I
generation. And the Lord onlyi
knows what justification they
have for the Japs.

They are wrong, tragically
wrong. We must hereafter keep
the aggressor countries under

not new) in the sports world.
—o—

We've not the space to print
appropriate blurbs about all the
swell guys who've helped in a
million ways to put this paper
out, but you know who they are
—and so do WE—so, thanks an
awful lot. Doesn't sound like
much—but We Do Mean It!

May we respectfully suggest
that you note particularly the
full owing in this issue—you
need it, and so do we! They'll
inior.se ;md confocse youse: I

DID IT DONE IT?
Let's see. now, where were we? Last issue, if we remember

kerreetly. this column carried a few high grade explosives that got
suHie very satisfactory results. Want to know what?

Not a few students (and we mean a good percentage) made
appropriate remarks to the effect, "that's right," "we needed that,"
and what have you? But what we're interested in, is whether or
not. there's; going to be a result—in the winning column, ',ve mean'?

So joking, students—JC is a really swell school, and we're
luckier than we realize to have it. It's our money, our futures,
and our responsibilities, so we who will be left—let's try to avoid
these editorial frowns next year!

Lett Turn Right Turn Stop «* Stew

Method of Hsstfl PINO PONG IX THE
Harold Ferguson, Bill Ho.,

Hnbeits. kith Ogle, Coach Phil O,,,!!,,,
I b ^ r t ^ ™? e . W..et, in assembly.

i S ^ ^ b ^ e ^ ^ r ^ ^ L , Sfe^SkS l in s"-Bob Mosley' :Daw fe-SSn. ̂&

military rule, so they may not be-
come strong again. Only in this
way can we prevent another war,
avoid another Pearl Harbor. We
must recognize the instinct for
lusi and rapacity anrl brutality
that has been planted in these
people.

I think Poland will agree. I
think the low countries will
agree. And France. The rest of
Europe. Java. Singapore. And all
the people writhing under Hit-
ler's and Hirohito's heels!

Let's forget this foolish talk,
and remember Pearl Harbor!!

CON
By SHIRLEY CURTIS

1 do not believe that it is nec-
essary lo hate our enemies in or-
der to win this war. As a matter
of fact, I think tnat hate will he
detrimental to our cause.

Why should we hate the Ger-
man and Jopanese people'.' They
are peace-loving peoples, loo. The
men in their armies and navies
are boys just like those in our
own armed forces. Boys who
have answered their country's
call to duty, because of loyalty
and a sense of duty. We should
not hate the Japanese and Ger-
",ian people. Rather we should
!.:nte the evil for which their
leaders stand. We must realize,
too, that in order to wipe out
this evil, there must he lives sne-
rificed on both sides. I do mean
sacrificed, for after all, it is just
as hard for the Japanese and
German mothers and wives to
lose their sons, the women to lose
their husbands and sweethearts,
the children to lose their parents,
as it is fur tin- American mothers
and fathers, women and children
to lose their loved ones.

Another reason for not ha tiny
our enemies, is the fact that hate
warps our lives. It warps our
spiritual lives, our thinking and
our perspective, and with these
things all out of focus and pro-
portion, we will not: be able to
make the right new beginning
that it will be necessary to make, |
at Hie end of this war.

This war cannot be considered
as won, unless a just pence is
made at its close. If there is not
a fair, unbiased peace, we have
not conquered the evils which we
are fighting against, for they will
spring out again and again.

We must not hate for our own
sukes, for the sake of our loved
ones, and for the sake of the
world.
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The Greatest Air Army in the World
Needs Ground Crew Officers

NOW.FOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN

New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education

In the skies over America the might-
iest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
foe every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's col-
lege students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.

Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive <—• can en-
list for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to
active duty.

You must meet the requirements.
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING

Those accepted who wish ̂ immediate
duty will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As ait Aviation
Cadet, you are paid $75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.

In 8 months you can win an offi-
cer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot — and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

Three Enlistment Plans
for College EVien

Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education

1. A new plan allows Juniors,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, pro-
vided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.

Ail College Men May Enlist
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there un-
til their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.

Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.

If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.

The new Army Air Force Enlisted Re-
serve Plan is part of an over-all Army
Enlisted Reserve Corps program shortly
to be announced. This program will
provide opportunities for college men
to enlist'tit other branches of the Army
on a deterred basis and to continue
their education through graduation it
a satisfactory standard of work is
maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when
they may be called to active duty.

It is understood that men so enlisted
will have the opportunity of competing
for- vacancies in officer's candidate
schools.

This plan has been approved In the
belief that continuance of education
will develop capacities for leadership.
(Reserve enlistment will not alter
regulations regarding established
R.O.T.C. plans.)

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE

There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Com-
munications, Engineering, Meteorol-
ogy, Photography. If you have engi-
neering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.

As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from #183 to #245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE

If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.

If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achieve-
ment in aviation—the great career
field of the future — this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
the Army Air Forces.

If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Exam-
ining Board when it meets in your
locality. For complete information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and phys-
ical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information now.

NOTE: / / you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parents' or
guardian's consent. Birth certificates and
three letters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the

j^GO/^, forms and send them home
• ^ 5 ^ - r 'oiay—you can then com-

^S ^ your enl>stment be-
fore any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORGE ADVISOR FOR FULL INFORMATSOI
{Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction Station)

Army Recruiting- and Induction Stations Are in the Following Cities-
JACKSONVILLE MIAMI ORLANDO TAMPA

VVIATION CADET EXAMINING HOARD: Morrison Field, West Palm Bench, Fhi.
Other Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are Located in the Following Cities:

JACKSONVILLE PENSACOLA TAMPA
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CAT SCRATCHES
By TIGER

Before we scratch this year off
and go our divers ways; let's
brush away the cobwebs and,
looking back, remember:

The opening of Cohen's Heav-
en, and the resulting indiges-
tion; Vosburg's Folly; the last
hayride and bench party for the
duration; the sprouting of wings
(the other kind); Teaff and Mc-
Kinnon looking femininely out-
landish at the Hallowe'en party;
that first hen party when we
played "Sardines"; the coining
of Arnold, the fainting season;
the day that Joy came to school
wearing a Phi D.D. pin so happy
because she was the only girl in
JC wearing one; the CPT wid-
ows; Freshman assembly and
Pierce Peach; the impossible that
happened—Gillings fell and g
himself pinned to Hawk; the sud-
den prevalence of bicycle par-
ties; that "We're Agin 'em" or
Women-Haters Union—but look
at 'em now;! the Rebels; Fergu-
son free of all medical attach-
ments; and Blomster's elopement,
which brings us up to date.

Donnell is doing his darnedest
to beat Lide's tinie^—Snake!

Latest invitation to park: Let's
go practice first aid!

Bryan's car is easily recogniz-
ed-—even at night.

—o—
Johnson fell for beautiful,

blonde "deb" Bassett, on a sugar-
rationing card—painless, isn't it?

—o—
Hallock will be banqueting

with Q. Throckmorton Woehle,
Esq.

Present Trends: Wally and
Ethel; Hayes and Unkefer; Leo
nard and Hunziker.

De-trended: McKinnon and
Hall by the exodus of the MCK
to BosSon. Peg was stunning a
the Esquire dance, wasn't she?

CAMPUS CHARACTERS: Goon
Boys—Teaff and Adams; Defense
stamp girl—Vera Nichols; Stu-
porman—Dickinson.

A vote of thanks to Eileen Dr-
vis for helping us through Span-
ish. Don't you think we should
tell Hoss what a really nice girl
she is?

Now You Know: That the mys-
terious sign-painter who distri-
buted his wares in appropriate
places around the campus .was
Baldwin and Pierce. They wait-
ed till dark, and while their fem-
inine accomplice held the tools,
climbed the trees in Vosburg
Park, and the fountain, and dis-
posed of their revolutionary art.
That the middle "E" in Mr. Bish-
op's name, that we've speculated
on all year, stands for. Elzaplian.

I've noticed since I've been ed-
iting this column, that everyone
likes to read about the dirt in ev-
eryone else's private life, but he'd
rather his own doesn't get. in
print. Tiger hopes that you will
take your scratches in the spirit
that they're written. If you still
doubt my intentions, you proba-
bly have good reason to!

l l I

y
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Every Dollar in
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"QUEEN"
LILY DAVIS

Voted "May Queen" by Palm Beach
Junior College students May 1 at a
dance at the Armory, sponsored by
the Esquire Club.

Series of Monthly
Lectures Completed by
Show This Week

At their last meeting of 'the
year in the Student Union build-
ing, last Tuesday, the Co-ed club
of the Palm Beach junior college
completed plans for a . fashion
show which will complete a se-
ies of lectures and entertain-

ments that the club has sponsor-
ed during the past semester for
the benefit of the college girls.

The fashion show will be held
the week of May 18, in the patio
of the First Presbyterian church.
A few of the college girls will be
selected by a committee to act as
models for the clothes

No: models have been selected
et. The girls of the senior class

if" the Palm Beach high school
will be invited to attend. Lily
Davis and Alice Clark are in
charge of all'"arrangements."

Plans were made for each girl
in the Co-Ed's to donate a dish
towel to the "Sub" before the
•nd of the school year. A com-
nittee was appointed to organize
:he "big sister" and "little sis-
ter" program which will be
•tarted at the beginning of the
lext school semester. Those on
he committee are: Marian Hal-
ock, vice president of the club;

Betty Stone, and Betty Adams.

Esquires Crown Davis
"Queen" at Dance

Palm Bench junior college
crowned Lily Davis queen of the
college at a May day dance at the
National Guard armory on May 8.
She was crowned at midnight by
David Bryan, president of the Es-
quire club, which sponsored the
dance, and to which all boys at-
tending junior college, belong.
The queen was presented with a
locket by the Phi Da Di frater-
nity.

Representatives elected from
the high schools in the county to
attend the queen, were: Inez Lee
from Palm Beach high school;
Emma Seltzer from St. Ann's
high school; Katherine Darr from
Lake Worth high school, and Fe-
lice Priest from Delray Beach
"high school." This formal dance
was held in honor of high school
seniors throughout the county,
and was climaxed by the an-
nouncement of the junior college
queen.

Miss Davis was elected by the
college students for her populari-
ty, as well as her beauty. After
the crowning, she and her part-
ner led the group in a march. The
Tropical Knights orchestra pro-

ided the music.

Phi Da Di's End
Season Activities
With Banquet
Donnell, Henderson Guid-

ed Activities
ley's Pier

at Hed-

The Phi Da Di club ended its
activities for the school term of
1911-12 with a banquet at Med-
ley's, Palm Beach, on Friday,
May 15.

Gibbons Henderson, grandmas-
ter, presided, and Charles Don-
nell guided the festivities as im-
promptu master of ceremonies.
Speakers of the evening were:
the old and new grandmasters—
Gibbons Henderson and David
Baldwin, respectively—and spon-
sor. New officers: David Baldwin,
grandmaster; Wallace Choquette,
master; Dick Stack, treasurer; Ed
Ehinger, scribe.

The iBlue Book of the evening:
Bill Pressler, Joy Shepherd, Bob
Mosley, Lily Davis, George Gil-
lings, Edith Hawkins, Dick Stack,
Betsy Netto, Jack Bailey, Mariet-
ta Murphy, Jack Gardner, Mari-
lyn Wilcox, Albert Lane, Gloria
Steed, Charles Donnell, Dorothy
Hayes, 'Wallace Choquette, Ethel
James.

Activities of Year
Many and Varied

Plaids and Pleats
By HALLOCK

Gibbons Henderson was elect-
ed president of the newly-organ-
ized Spanish club at its first
meeting, Oct. 13 . . . Charles
Donnell, president of the student
body . . . Philo beach party at
Manhattan beach, about two
miles north of Riviera, on the.
lovely, moon-lit night of Oct. 4
. . . Sophomore class presents
"Kernel Korn," side-splitting I
sketch, at assembly, Dec. 4 . . .
Junior college presents annual
play, Dec. 12—"Square Crooks"

Philos and guests stage
straw ride, Dec. 15 . . . Phi Da
Di held formal initiation, Dec. 4

. A-lice Clark elected Philo
president, Jan. 15 . . . Phi Do
Di's nominate officers, Jan l(i
. . . Co-eds open new Student
Union building, Feb. (i . . . Es-
quires donate cement for hand-
ball court, Feb. Hi . . . Friday,
April 17, Activity day—but it
rained 11 inches of .rain. Post-
poned to Tuesday, April 2 8 . . .
Phi Da Di banquet, May 15 . . .
Banquet and dance, May 2!) . . .
Baccalaureate service, May 31

Well, this is Hhe Last time we
have to look at people, and re-
member what they have, on,
whether we want to or not. Not
that any woman ever doesn't re-
member—but it's the principle'of
the thing, you understand. Any-
way, RBJC gals are smart and
pretty.—•(iimm) and any clothes-
conscious college girl might ben-
efit by a brief glimpse about our
halls.

And while we're talking about
clothes — don't we always—re~f

member the Co-ed fashion show
this week. It's going to be but
good. -$20 plug charge, Laura
Lou.)

No, really—when one gazes
upon a ravishing (gory adjective,
isn't it?)—but ravishing, never-
theless, sight like Peg Hall in that
white, purple-flowered jersey
blouse. Well,, it makes you won-
der where on earth you EVER'
picked up "this old rag." And
when
good!

g
a gal wonders that—it's

Then, too—we do like the twin
act Betty Stone and "Texas"
Leonard have been doing in their
blue and pink dotted swiss
frocks as well as those broom-
stick skirt affairs. They dimple
becomingly, and look like the
demure misses they are. (Plug
No. 2.)

Red-and-white is a favorite
with everyone anyhow — and
Jackie Menge.s really

in Hpr jer/sey
pumps to match. 'NufF said

Jean Arnold is one of
nasty-but-nice people that

strikes a
witih the.

those
makep p that make

you feel like an old bag, too. Take
for example, her navy-blue, two-
piece thing with the red cuffs.
Nobody but Jeanie could do it—
doggone! She's sleek, slick, and
sophisticated anyhow—it's dis-
couraging, to say the least.

* * • *

Ethel James is gorgeous (plug.
1- ug, bang!) i n tt i o n i a t o . r e d

pleated affair, and Mabel Rust al-
most looks roughish in a little-
boy blue and white stripped jer-

Graduation exercises, June 2.

"Trip to J.C." Given
By College Talent

"A Trip to Junior College"
will be presented over Station
WJNO Friday under the direc-
tion of Miss Myra R. Wiley, pro-
gram chairman. The cast": .Dick
Stack, David Baldwin, Dale Teaff,
Margaret Roberts, Charlie Ben
Adams, Wallace Choquette, and
Max Woehle, was supplemented
by numbers by the- Glee club, and
announcements were made by
by David Baldwin.

Acknowledgments were made
to Mrs. Laura Watson, Miss Ma-
rian Morse and Miss Shirlev Cur-
tis. .

Baldwin Tennis Champi

The boys' tennis tournament
was finally concluded with David
Baldwin triumphant over Bill
Pressler.

Houseparty Starts
Graduation Might

Plans were discussed for the
annual houseparty of the Philo
chib at their last meeting on
Wednesday night in the junior
college Student Union building.

"Open house" will be held the
night of graduation for all friends
of the members. On June 3, the
members and their dates will
gather at the .houseparty for
breakfast. Alumni night will also
be a " •
Miss
will

chaperon, but mothers of the
wrls will also attend at different
tunes.

A committee was appointed to
buy curtains which, win b e donat-
ed to the Student Union building
by the club. Those on the com-
mittee are: Dorothy Hayes, Lau-
• a Lou Newlon, and Marian Hal-
Jock. Following a c u a t o m s e t hy
the alumni of the blub, the pres-
ent members will donate money

the library, w ] l i c b i s t o b u y
J book the librarian thinks the
next year's students will like.

feature of the houseparty.
Frances Howell, sponsor,
act as the club's official

- were made for a
spaghetti supper, which will be
held m the "Sub" on
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Basketball; Baseball;
Tennis Club '11;
L.e t te m a n ; C.P.T.;
Pan American Cub;
Manager S.U.B.

"'mi

PHYLLIS KARGEANT
Secretary Student Body '42;
Coed Club;
Pan-American Club;
Play '41;
Letlerman '42.

JEANETTE CL'TIIUERT
Secretary. President '42

Philo Club;
Co-ed Club;
Beachcomber.

•IjiLY WAVIS
May Queen '42;
Co-ed Club;
ot-eretai1}" 42 Philo Club;
! an • A morican Club ;
.•U-sistunt Editor Beachcomber;
I'BJC Roundtable.

MAYMIE DeLONG
Co-ed Club. -

WAYNE DICKINSON
C.P.T.;
Esquire Club.

CHARLES DOSNELL
P.'-aidrnt Student Body '42;
Vice President '41;
Phi Da Di; Esquire Club;
Basketball; Baseball
Honor Roll; C.P.T.;
Li" i- . ' i < 1\ T< am ,

HAROLD FERGUSON
Phi Da Di;
Esquire Club;
Pan-Amcricun Club;
Male Quartet; C.P.T.

LLOYD HTANL
E.squiu- f lub ,
Basketball;
Baseball;
Letterman.

HILDA STEWART
Kncrctarj Co fd

Club '41;
Philo Club;
Honor Roll.

DALE TEAFK
Beach comber;
Baseball;
Esquire Club.

HERBERT WILBUKN
Honor Roll,
Esquire Club;
PBJC Roundtable;
C.P.T.

MARILYN WILCOX
Secretary Co-ed
Club '42;
Treasurer Philo

Club '42;

JANE WILLIAMS
Business Manager

Beachcomber;
Co-ed Club;
Hay '4 2.

M\X WOEHLE
Esquire Club.
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Seven PBJC Boys Hope
To 'Keep 9em

It looks as though Uncle Sam
will have more than his share
of PBJC athletes joining his arm-
ed forces in the very near fu-
ture.
Donnell, two year letterman, will
take advantage of the new air
corp offer which allows students
to finish college before they are
called into the air force.

Hitting the air force for a sec-
ondary course in aeronautics
will be Fred Hunziker and Bob
Mosley, who just want to fly and
fly.

Bill Pressler is another taking
the secondary course, and will be
writing to She]} when he can
find time. Quote—Unquote, J. S.

Earl Unkefer is another who
wants to take up secondary flight
training, while Tommy Lee will
do the same if the draft doesn't
jjet him. If neither of these plans
materialize, he will work.

Another student expecting to
take secondary flying is Jack
Bailey.

Joy .Shepherd will probably
go north to Connecticut to res1
and play, according to her moth-
er. She then will return for her
sophomore year at PBJC.

Albert Lane, Ihe remaining two
letterman, will take up secondary
C.F.T., while Dick Stack will rest
this sunmier, and return to fin-
ish his sophomore year at PBJC.

DONNELL DAIRY

ulars. Those wings look pretty
good, though!

Track this year was infra-mu-
ral. Stack surprised everyone
with his speed in sprints, imd
while "Slioltz" Lane was suffer-
ing from boils on the knee and
could show none of the speed
that made him a winner last year.
Donnell, one of the best, was held
on the side-lines with a sprained
.inkle in a . Lee's Gold against
Mr. sley's Green Wave swamp of

Sports Shorts
Whatever happened to the

handball court'?. . . Coach Glan-

cy's physical fitness club sounds
good . . . our nomination for
(v.:t:ilanding athlete of the year,
Mosley, Farmingdale Fireball
. . . with those new uniforms,
Rebel:; resembled a streamlined
version of foe "bloomer girls"
. . . even after Ihe cracked arm,
Gibby acled as business manager
.and Gillings was team manager
, . . t'anks, guys . . . under-wa-
ter fishing lias its ardent; sup-
porters in JC . . . Ihe idea of
!.;asketb;dl pictures to hang in
"Sub" sounds good . . . apologies
to any sports writer who reads
this . . .THAT'S ALL!
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

GRADUATES
OF

I!
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Philo and Phi Da Di members at Junior College 1941-1-2

Johnson Presents Sports ©I the Year
By JOHNNY JOHNSON

For Better Shoe Repairing
Go to

A. HERMANSON
4119 Okeechobee Koad

On current events are
being widely read—
—swell for Graduation
Gifts.

You Should Visit Our
GIFT DEPARTMENT

Halsey & Griffith
313-17 Datura St.

FRIDAY

5:30-8:30 SUB 35c

Since our inter-school compe-
tition was limited to the hard-
wood floor (and if you don't be
lieve it's hard, ask Gibby) we
will donate most of our space to
this, our major sport, in a round-
up of sport-; news in Palm Beach
junior college this term.

With about a dozen men turn-
ing out for the first practice last
October, Coach Phil Glancy built
a team that won eight and lost
only three games of the regular
11-game season. After a practice-
game defeat by the officers' team
from Morrison field, sparked by
LI. Wysocki, a semi-pro, trick-
s'jot artist, the Rebels bounced
back to win two other practice
lilts. Boynton high was swamped
in a game that ended the season
for one of the most promising
guards on the squad. Gibby Hen-
derson went out of the game with
a broken arm, resulting from a
sumersault over the gack of a
Boynton forward. In that .same
afternoon, the enlisted men's
team from the air field, was edg-
ed by two points.

By this time, the squad was
fairly well fixed with " Robert -
Robert" Mosley and Bill Press-
ler as guards, Ed Ehinger as cen-
ter, and Johnny Johnson and
Lloyd Stanley (Bar Harbor ver-
sion of Lui.setti* as forwards.
'"Horizontal" Lane and Fred
H.:nziker also were destined to
play large parts in the Rebel vic-

We wculd like lo put forward]
to a hard-working bunch—the
"subs," who include Donnell,
Gillings, O'Donnell, Lee Erick-
:-;cn, Stack, Ferguson, Gardner.
Although one of the most regret-
table things of the season, was
the conspicuous absence of a
road trip to Florida, Stetson, or
Southern, the powers-that-be, no
doubt, have the best of reasons,
but we think "we was robbed."

CPT Laid Baseball Low
Now comes a sari sight. Many

excellent plans were laid by
Coach, but several unavoidable
circumstances laid these rather
low. With prospects of a fairly
good baseball team, necessary
equipment, etc., CPT rather dis-
abled the team by taking six reg-

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE

GRADUATING CLASS

I

1

COMPLIMENTS

Diamonds Convenient Terms

ALL OVER FLORIDA

GOOD SERVICE, TO
NCE 1926

LAKE WORTH




